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Dewey Trade Major Politicai Blows
Japs Prepare 
To Make Stand 
On Leyte Isle

By KAY CRONIN 
AiFociaied Pres« War Editor

Desperate reinforced .Japanese 
troops on Leyte, battling to retain 
their foothold on that strategic 
central Philippine island, hastily 
preoared defensive positions today 
In the hills overlooking the plains 
north of Ormoc. port town on the 
west central coast.

Troops of the 24th 1!. S. divi
sion launched.a twin land-sea as
sault agai}i£t Pinamonoan, seven 
miles west of Yank-held Carigara 
on the noikhrrii end of the Ormoc 
corridor. ’|he Japanese counter
attacked hear Capnoran, midway 
between C^crixara and Pinamo- 
poan, hut were bloodily repulsed.

American Hehter pilots destroyed 
manv armored vehicles, trucks and 
artillery landed wilh reinforce
ments several days ago. They were 
hitting enemy convoys north of 
Ormoc, stopping organized move
ment of men and equlpmrnl over 
the highway leading to f'arigara.

Fliers of the II. S. C entral Paci
fic command blasted nuni-rnus 
Japanese island bases hitting ship
ping and other targets in the Pa- 
laus. Marshalls. Marianas and Gil
berts and at Yap and Mareus.

In only one theater of war— 
China—were the Nipponese meeting 
any success. They were knocking at 
the door of Kweilin, hub of China’s 
important southeastern defense sys
tem. They were on the run in West
ern Burma and on the Chinese side 
of the Burma border. The Japanese 
situation in Burma was so critical 
there was a possibility of their total 
withdrawal from that country.

A Chinese high command com
munique said intense fighting was in 
progress in the eastern, northern 
and western suburbs of Kweilin 
American airmen, flying in support 
of the hard-pressed Chinese, killed 
more than 750 Japanese soldiers and 
many horses in the Kweilin sector.

Meanwhile radio Berlin, quoting 
Tokyo, said Nippon forces captured 
Kweilin.

The Chinese hit at the Japanese 
Kweilin supply lines as they recap-

See JAPS Page 8

Two-Thirds Hark  
Now Reached In 
Community Drive

Pampa’s Community Chest Fund 
passed the two-thirds mark last 
night with a total of $14,124 toward 
Its $21,000 goal.

J. W. Garman, general chairman, 
renewed his appeal to workers to 
keep up the good work and said if 
the progress continued as it did 
over the weekend the drive should 
be brought to a successful conclu
sion this week.

“We are just about $7,000 short 
of the goal,” Garman said, “and 
with a rejuvenated push this week 
on the part of all workers we 
should be able to push it post the 
$21,000 mark.”

Garman also emphasized that 
many Pampans have not been 
called on for contributions.

"We want to make an especial 
appeal to these people," Garman 
said. "They know that the drive is 
on, and they wish to do their part 
along with the other Pampans who 
already have contributed.

"It is to these persons who have | 
not been called upon by a commu- j 
nity fund soliictor that we appeal1 
to send In their checks," Garman 
said.

Checks should be made out to The 
Pampa Community Fund and mail
ed to Garman in care of the Texas 
Gas & Power corporation or to Mrs. 
Geneva Schmidt, treasurer of the 
fund, at the court house in Pampa.
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Gray County Has 
Total oi 5,939 
Eligible Voters
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Advance units of the Red army were reported list nipht in the suburbs of Budapest, capital of 
Hungary, shown above; but the reports were not confirmed by the high command. Sprawled over 
K0 square miles, the city lies on both sides the storied Danube. It is comprised of the ancient cap
ital. huda, and Pest, seen in background, with the Parliament buildings dominating the skyline at 
left. Photo was taken from Royal Palace in Burla, which stands atop a terraced blull on the 
threshold of the great Hungarian plain. Statue in foreground is of King Eugene.

Wounded Texas Veterans 
Required to Buy Poll Tax
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George Sealy Dies 
At New York City

NEW YORK, Nov. 4—</P>—George 
Sealy, 63, head of the Sealy inter
ests in Galveston, Texas, and promi
nent In Texas financial and civic 
circles, died today in his apartment 
at hotel Weylin.

He was a member of the state pri
son board.

Sealy had been ill for several days 
with pneumonia. With his wife, Mrs. 
Eugenia Taylor Sealy, who was with 
him at his death, he had come to 
New York last month to attend the 
foreign trade association convention 
and the national conference of pri
son officials and parole officers

Member of a family long prom
inently Identified with Galveston. 
Sealy was a nephew of the original 
John Sealy whose will was respon
sible for establishment of the John 
Sealy hospital in Galveston.

Five-One Garage, 600 S. Cuyler 
Ph. 51—Adv.

YOUR VOTE
When you enter the voting 

(tooth on November 7 no one will 
<now—or can ever know—how 
rou marked your ballot. Wheth
er you are a republican or a dem
ocrat, whether you are an Inde- 
tendent voter or a member of 
any other party, you may vote as 
yom choose without fear.

Remember this on Eelection 
Bay. The secrecy of the Ameri
can ballet is an inviolable right 
and guarantees our system of free 
tieetioa.

Keep America free — vote aa 
,oe believe an Novkmber 7.

Grover Sellers

Political Broadcasts 
For Today Are Listed

For Sunday, Nov. 5, (pm, cwt).
1:30 p. m. MBS: Democratic na

tional committee .will sponsor a re
broadcast of the round table talks of 
Quentin Reynolds, Orson Welles, 
John Gunther, and Mark Van Do- 
ren.

6:30—Blue: The republican nation
al committee presents Governors Le- 
verett Saltonstall, Walter. E. Edge, 
Raymond E. Baldwin, and Senators 
Sinclair Weeks and Warren R Aus
tin.

8 NBC: Rep. Walter Judd, Minn . 
republican national committee.

(Note: Times are those listed by 
networks.)

Pilot Is Told To 
Moke His Marks'

LEYTE, P I.. Nov. 4—{AO— A 
newly arrived pilot complained to 
the commander that the men of 
the reeprd breaking 49th air group, 
whose roster includes 15 aces, were 
not saluting him.

"How many Japs have you shot 
down?" queried the commander.

"None,” stammered the pilot.
"You’d better get out and bag 

yourself some Japs," advised the 
commander. "You are lucky the 
men even speak to you.”

AUSTIN, Nov. 4 — P̂)—Attorney 
General Grover "Sellers field today 
in an opinion requested by Gov. 
Ooke Stevenson that war veterans 
suffering physical disabilities of 4(1 
per cent or more are not exempt 
from payment of the |>oll tax to 
qualify them for voting in Tues
day’s general election.

Although Stevenson’s request for 
the opinion referred specifically 
only to war veterans who have re
turned from the front too late to 
obtain from county tax collectors 
the required certificate of exemp
tion .the attorney general held 
that the statutes exempting all 
such persons from the requirement 
are unconstitutional.

This would include, among oth
ers, persons who have lost a hand 
or foot, those permanently dis
abled. and (ill disabled veterans of 
foreign wars where the disability 
is 40 per cent or more.

It would presumably not include 
persons over 60 whose exemption 
is mentioned in the statute held 
invalid, but whose exemption is 
also granted in Article 7, Section 
3 of the state constitution.

The immediate effect of the 
opinion was open to questioiTS^Thg 
state comptroller has estimated 
that 204,410 persons holding ex
emptions under the various stat
utes and the constitution would be 
eligible to vote in Texas this year. 
He has estimated the total voting 
strength, including these and 1,-

See VETERANS Page 8

WAR IN BRIEF
By Th<* Associated Pro*«

LONDON—Red tanks reported 
entering Budapest, rapital of 
Hungary: American First army 
evacuates German city of 
Schmidt, then planes devastate 
entire settlement.

ROME—Allied command an
nounces German force* complete
ly driven from Greece.

PACIFIC — Japa prepare to 
make stand overlooking valley 
in Island of Leyte.

LOSER “TAKES" ALL
Scott Rafferty, member of The 

Pampa News advertising depart
ment and quite a sports fan, 
was both financially and morally 
worse off after the Amarillo- 
Pampa game at Amarillo yes
terday afternoon.

Filling the terms of a bet to 
the letter, he ate a dollar bill 
in the presence of Mrs. Howard 
W. Lynch, wife of the eoaeh of 
the Amarillo Sandies, and in 
the presence of several specta
tors.

This year he wagered that 
much cold cash on the Harvest
ers' beating the Sandies. They 
lost, 13 to 0.

I*. S.: He had no drinking 
water with the “meal."

Bear Brake Service Pampa Safety 
Lane.—Adv.

Regents Members 
Asked to Resign 
By Association

AUSTIN, Nov. 4—(A*)—The exec
utive council of the Ex-Students 
Association of the University of 
Texas today called for the resig
nations of all members of the board 
of regents involved in the contro
versy that led to the discharge of 
Dr. Homer P, Rainey as president.

All 15 members'of the 21-member 
council attending a four-hour, un
interrupted session here today 
signed a statement commending the 
three regents who have already re
signed for their action in resign
ing, asking that the remaining re
gents who served prior to October 
30 "resign immediately," stating the 
governor should accept all the resig
nations and "not re-appoint any of 
such regents,” and declaring that 
It is “highly important to have con
stituted a board of regents with all 
new members who will take over 
the government of the university 
and begin afresh, free from the 
controversies that have existed."

Dr C O. Terrell, of Port Worth, 
is the only member of the board 
who did not serve prior to Octo
ber 30.

A brand new board, the council 
said, “can be trusted to make a 
wise selection of a president from 
all available persons.” The state
ment did not specifically mention 
the names of Rainey or any of the 
regents involved In the row.

There were two major develop
ments in the controversy here to
day :

1 Decisions by the students, who 
have been cutting classes since 
Rainey was fired Wednesday night, 
to return to classes Monday. In 
each class, a designated representa
tive will arise and state to the in
structor that attendance is under 
protest.

2. A defense by Gov. Coke R. Ste
venson of Regents John H. Bickett 
of Dallas, D. P Strickland of Mis
sion, W Scott Schreiner of Kerr- 
ville and H H Weinert of Seguin— 

See REGENTS Page 8

Most people's attention right now 
is projected toward Tuesday’s gen
eral election, and It is that way 
throughout the nation today, Re
gardless of what party you belong 
to— if any at all you have tile 
right to vote as you wish and 
without fear from anyone. That is 
tile American custom.

Although most Gray countians 
know the procedure they will fol
low in casting their vote, here are 
some general pointers.

Put yourself in the position of a 
voter Tuesday.

You should go to the polls with 
your poll tax receipt, marked paid 
prior to the date, Feb 1, 1943 If 
you do not have this proof that 
you have met the required tax by 
payment in full and you have al
ready paid you must make an af
fidavit that you have settled the 
account prior to the date.

Your name will then be checked 
with the records; whether or not 
you are eligible to cast a ballot due 
to registration, etc., and this being 
cleared you will be given your bal
lot.

Next you take your ballot, in 
Gray county, to a table where you 
may vote just as you desire If 
you care to vote a straight repub
lican or democratic ticket you may 
do so, but if you care to split the 
vote you may designate which of 
the republican or democratic nom
inees you are desirous of having 
in office.

At the completion of the vote 
you must then fold and submit the 
ballot to the precinct judge, or clerk 
on duty, who in turn will write the 
number of the ballot on the out
side. He will also record your 
name on a tally sheet showing that

Dewey Attacks 
Plan Proposed 
By Morgenthau

l Hy Tlie ARHoeinted Presst 
President Roosevelt and Gov. 

Thomas F liewfv cross-elial- 
lemred each other last night in 
their final major addresses of the 
1944 presidential campaign.

The President said he was anxi
ous to win next Tuesday be
cause "never before in my life
time has a campaign been filled 
with such misrepresentation," 
and Dewey demanded to know 
what has happened since Sept. I 
to upset Gen. llwifht I) Eisen
hower's prediction that Germany 
could be beaten this year. 
Publication of Treasury Secre

tary Morgen(bail's "clumsy" plan, 
reputedly calling for the reduction 
of Germany to itn Industrially-im- 
poient rtate and for disposing of 
the German peOpfe after the war, 
Dewey declared, “was as good as 
10 flesh German divisions.”

"It put fight Track into the Ger
man army." the republican presi
dential nominee asserted in a par
tial text prepared for an address 
at a Madison Square Garden rally.

"It stiffened the will of the Ger
man natidli to resist. Almost over
night. the headlong retreat of the 
Germans stopped. They stood and 
fought fanatically."

Dewey referred to the Morgen
thau plan as it was outlined in re
ports in connection with the re
cent Quebec conference between 
Mr. Roosevelt and Prime Minister 
Churchill.

The plan, which the republican 
nominee had said called for the 
“destruction” of the German peo
ple, was “so clumsy that Mr 
Roosevelt himself finally riropi>ed it,” 
Dewey declared, “but the damage 
was done.”

"The publishing of this plan 
while everything else was kept se
cret," Dewey said, “was just what 
the nazi propagandists needed " 

Alluding to Morgenthau as “that 
minister of military strategy and 
foreign affairs," the candidate as
serted there had been “tragic con
sequences" of the blunder” made 
in permitting the Morgenthau plan 
to become public.

Dewev quoted published stories to 
the effect that American troops 

,Ve voted, and will, In your overseas had fount) stiffened resist-
presence, drop the ballot in a box.

As far as you are concerned this 
is the end of the procedure, for 
the ballot that you cast will re
main in the locked box until the 
polls are closed; afterward to be 
taken out, counted and tallied on 
a tally sheet. Then the vote Is 
returned to the box and again lock
ed, and together with the tally 
sheet begins its journey to the 
county courthouse where the num
ber of votes are taken from the 
tally sheets and tabulated by the 
Gray county commissioner’s court, 
which by the way is composed of 
four county commissioners and the

See VOTERS rage 8

Duck and goose hunting at Mc
Clellan lake on Sundays, Wednes
days and holidays.—Adv

Famous British 
Officer Dies

WASHINGTON, Nov. 4— (Ah— 
Field Marshal Sir John Dill, head 
of the .British joint staff mission 
in the United States, died tonight 
in Walter Reed army hospital Ale 
had been ill for several months with 
anemia.

Sir John was 83 years old.
He retired as cnlef of the British 

Imperial General army three years 
ago and served as governor of Bom
bay until his assignment to Wash
ington.

He is survived by his widow. Lady 
Dill, and one son by a previous 
marriage, Maj. John de Guerin 
Dill, of the British Royal artillery

There's Etiquette 
Even in Banditry

LOS ANGELES, Calif., Nov. 4— 
(A1)—The bandit was a little
twitchy.

"This is my first stickup," he 
said apologetically as he poked a 
gun into Everett Tracy’s ribs, "but 
if you don’t get too nervous I’ll 
try not to.”

He added a polite “Thank you" 
as Tracy handed over his wallet 
and $38.
GYM SHOES RATION-FREE

HOUSTON .Nov. 4—(A»>—Rubber 
soled gymnasium shoes are now 
ration-free, H. T. Johnson, acting 
rationing executive of the Houston 
district office of prise administra
tion, has been notified.

ance by the nazls and wondered if 
this bad been caused by announce
ment of jtlans at home of what 
might be done with a defeated Ger
mane.

"Whal does this mean?” Dewey 
demanded. "It means that the blood 
of our fighting men is paying for 
this improvised meddling which is 
so much a part and parcel of the 
Roosevelt administration "

"Add at the very moment when 
his own confused incompetence has 
thus prolonged the war in Europe," 
the nominee continued, “Franklin 
Roosevelt goes on the radio and 
claims for himself the credit for 
everything our engineers, our war 
workers, our industry, our farmers 
and our fighting sons have done."

Dewey summer up the credo of 
his campaign in these words:

“Opening and in plain words 
John Bricker and I, in the name 
of the republican party, are dedi
cated to these propositions:

"1 To speed total victory and 
the prompt return of our fighting 
men by putting energy and com
petence in Washington behind the 
magnificent effort of our military 
command.

“2 To provide American leader
ship in the world for an effective 
organization among all nations to

See DEWEY Page 8

24 Persons Killed 
In Airliner Crash

HANFORD, Calif.. Nov. 4—(A1)— 
Twenty-four persons died when 
an airplane crashed near here to
night, Sheriff Orvie H. Clyde of 
Kings county reported.

Clyde said that the plane ap
peared to be a commercial airliner, 
and that the persons killed were 
Army and Navy personnel.

The bodies were scattered over 
an area of a mile. There was no 
indication that any of the pass
engers had attempted to bail out.

The plane was burning when 
discovered by Harold Anderson, a 
farmer, the sheriff said.

Anderson said parts of an air
plane fell about him. Then he saw 
the plane burning about a half 
mile away.

Allied Aircraft 
Roar in for Kill

By EDWARD J. DENNEHY 
Associated Press War Editor 

American First army troops were forced out of the 
German town of Schmidt, 15 miles southeast of Aachen, 
yesterday, but other Allied forces hammered out hard-won 
gains in Holland and Southern France. On the eastern 
front, Soviet armies laid siege to Budapest, capital of Hun
gary.

Swarms of U S divebombers flattened Schmidt after the 
Yank withdrawal Wave after wave of planes roared down 
on the town and destroyed every building

The Americans had held firm under the brunt of the 
first German counterattack along the First army front but 
the second enemy assault backed by tank units, pushed the 
doughboys out of Schmidt to positions about a half mile west 
of the town U S forces broke another Nazi counterattack 
at Vossenack and Hurtgen, to the north.'

In Holland, allied troops advanced; -------— ■—  1 i.1'“ .—.ini I hIn t iieoo ml lac nf *Ln 1 n ct (

Loss oi 300 in
to within three inline of the last 
German escape bridge at Moerdijk 
on the Maas river. A few thousand 
rearguard enemy soldiers we r e  
crowded into a narrow .strip on the 
southern Maas bank West of ’S 
Hertogenboseh the British under 
heavy artillery barrage broke across 
Aftwatering canal and fought north 
more than a mile in a drive to un
hinge the enemy’s east flank.

Land and naval guns poured a 
terrific barrage on the enemy gar
rison ea*-t of Middlebuig on Wal- 
c heren island where fighting con
tinued at a furious pace. In east
ern Holland, American loot sol
diers advanced two miles and seiz
ed Ospel, 16 miles southeast of 
Lindhovcn. wiping out almost all 
the gains made bv the enemy in 
his short-lived offensive one week 
ago.
In the east, the battle of Bud

apest began. The Russians were 
fighting in the outskirts of Pest, the 
southeastern part of the shell-torn 
city. An enemy-relayed Budapest 
report said Soviet planes were blast
ing Budapest streets, clogged with 
military vehicles and frantic civ
ilians fleeing northward from the 
Tanube city. Fall of the Hungarian 
capital would open the way for a 
Russian invasion of Germany from 
the south through Austria.

About 5,000 allied planes blast
ed II German cities and battered 
nvTl troops along I he western 
front, in day and night raids.

To the south, German troops 
have been driven out completely 
from Greece by British soldiers 
and Greek patriots, allied head
quarters in Rome aiuiouneed. In 
Italy, activity was slowed hy bad 
weather and deep mud.

U-Boats Fail Trying 
To Break Up Convoy

LONDON, Nov. 4—(A*)—Three Ger- 
mnn U-boots which tried to break 
lip a large convoy for England to 
Russia recently were sunk and sev
eral others were damaged, the ad
miralty announced today, disclosing 
that the convoy reached port with 
the loss of one escort vessel

One German aircraft, which at
tempted to shadow the convoy, was 
shot down.

Shin Sinking oi 
‘43 Is Divulged

WASHINGTON, Nov. 4—(AV- 
Details of the sinking of an 
American transport by an Axis 
submarine in the North Atlantic 

: with heavy loss of life early in 
1943 were revealed for the first 
time today.

The vessel, the liner Henry R. 
Mallory, which in peacetime flew 
the Clyde-Mallory flag in the 
New York-Galveston run, was in 
a convoy carrying army, navy and 

; marine corps personnel to Ice
land when attacked during' a 
snow storm and heavy seas.

Nearly 300 service men were 
missing when survivors were 
rescued by. the coast guard cut
ters George M. Bibb and Ingram. 
Thirty-oight members of the 
ship's crew of 71, including the 
master, also were lost.

Many service men were killed 
lielow decks by the explosion ef 
the torpedo. The heavy weather 
made launching of lifeboats and 
rafts difficult and several were 
smashed while being lowered.

Details of the sinking were re
ported by the war shipping ad
ministration in announcing pay
ment of $428.333 for the loss of 
the vessel.

The navy on Feb. 22, 1943, an
nounced (he loss of two ships In 
the North Atlantic with heavy 
loss of life, hut did not identify 
them. The Henry R. Mallory 
presumably is one of them.

Citizenry Called 
Out by Fire Alarm

RIDDLE. Ore.. Nov. 4 — (A*) — 
Mayor G J. Aspey found out how 
to work up a realiy burning inter
est in city politics.

After vain attempts to get any
one to attend a nominating caucus 
meeting for city officers, Aspey 
rang the town fire alarm. As 
citizens poured madly to the main 
street to view the fire, he called 
them in to a nominating meeting.

JAP LEADER

Just arrived De Laval cream sepa
rators. Lewis Hd'wr Co. Ph. 1312 — 
Adv.

Pampa News, KPDN To Covei Election Front
All of the color and drama 

which goes to make up a fitting 
climax to one of the most hotly 
contested presidential election 
campaigns In years will be brought 
to KPDN listeners Tuesday night 

by a corps of local and network 
c o m m e n t a t o r s ,  newscast
ers, analysts and correspondents 
stationed at points stretching all 
the way from Pampa and key 
points In the United States to 
Farls, Rome and outposts In the 
Pacific.

Beginning at 8:45 p.m the Pam
pa station, through Its local news 
studios in The Pampa News edi
torial rooms and the Mutual 
coast-to-conat net work, will give 
listeners the most comprehensive 
and continuous election coverage

In history.
With the exception of regularly- 

scheduled news periods, all com
mercial programs on MBS will be 
cancelled. Plash bulletins from the 
war fronts will bring the only 
interruption to a continuous flow 
of elections news and feature cov
erage of that subject. 0

For the local and Texas news, 
supplied through The Associated 
Press and Mutual, KPDN will 
have Tex DeWeese and J. L. 
Swindle of the Pampa News staff. 
Both are KPDN newscasters.

Heading Mutual’s election night 
coverage will be Fulton Lewis, Jr., 
with whom KPDN listeners are 
familiar for his nightly broadcast 
over the Pampa station. Lewis 
will speak from New oYrk along

with such other famous news 
analysts as Gabriel Heatter. Cecil 
Brown and Henry Gladstone. 
From time to time throughout the 
evening Archibald Crossley. public 
opinion expert and founder of the 
Crossley Poll, will give his exclu
sive opinions.

There will be further analyses of 
the balloting by Important repre
sentatives of both the republican 
and democratic parties.

There will be on-the-spot broad- 
. casts from many cities through
out the United States for election 
night color, and overseas pickups 
from key spots in Europe and the 
Pacific war xone.

WOR, Mutual's New York elec
tion headqusrters. has Installed 
and constructed special equip

ment to Insure the speediest and 
most efficient handling of elec- 

f tion returns.
A complete coverage of Gray 

county and the Panhandle dis
tricts as well as Texas election 
news will be complied at The 
Pampa News and will be broadcast 
over KPDN.

Due to the newsprint situation, 
The Pampa News will not Issue 
election extras, but Its full fa- 
ollltie^Svtll be used to implement 

in night party.the KPDN 
So remi 
You can 

returns by 
KPDN Tuesday 

This is • 
you to attend

of the electron 
your dial on 

ght.
invitation for 

KPDN election
party in the comfort of your own
home.

Soviet Newspaper 
Strongly Raps At 
Iran Government

MOSCOW, Nov. 4—(Ah—Renewing 
1 Soviet criticism of the Iranian gov- 
1 eminent for refusing to discuss oil 
concessions to Russia until after the 
war, Izvestia, official Soviet govern
ment paper, declared today that 
American troops were in Iran wlth- 

I out any agreement with Iran, 
j (Presence of American service 
j troops in Iran was disclosed in 1942. 
I Their mission has been to supply 
war materials to Soviet Russia via 
the Persian gulf route and the trans- 
Iranian railway, which American 
army men operate and have virtual
ly rebuilt, along with new highways. 
Immense quantities of American 
arms have gone to Russia over that 
route.

(Russian and Britain took over 
Iran in the summer of 1941, dividing 
the country into northern and south
ern spheres of Influence. Iran long 
has been regarded as potentially one 
of the world’s rich sources of petro
leum

(The Soviet purpose hi apparently 
questioning the propriety of Ameri
can presence In Iran at this time, 
when the Persian gulf supply route 
is less vital to Russia, was not made 
entirely clear by the long Isvestla 

j article.)
Izvestia reviewed Iranian 

1 policy throughout most of the 
century and asserted the Soviet un
ion took the lead in helping Iran 
abolish the old regime of capitula
tions.

Izvestia said the Soviet govern
ment “cannot fall to consider" that 
Iranian refusal of a Soviet oil of
fer "is a manifestation of reaction
ary Iranian elements which aim to 
prevent andrapprochement between 
the U. 8. S. R and Iran."________

TH E W E A T H E R

foreign 
he 20th

Lt.-Gen. Shiro Mat (no. above, 
commands Japs opposing the 
American forces on Leyte Island, 
In the Philippines. He is believ
ed to head the infamous 16th 
division, which Gen. MaeArthur 
said "did the dirty work on Ba-
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Make gaa go further. Suv 

Hinerman Thrift stampa.-
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Church will meet wiui Um uutuuui-

dSy UM &sassXT .tj
mortW* -ntatT.isvg at ’.<¿22 at iftc 
city hall to study post-war plan 
The local groups have been study
ing tor some time plans .tor an air
port here.

timrtto (C A A i.^tro«ria ;“P»so, will 
arrive here tonight to take a lead
ing part In a discussion ot plans 
for an airport at Pampa following 
the war. • ,

A. J. Beagle, chairman of the 
Pampa aviation committee, said

tiutta! .tdvanc*f w m  weft iliflilb u lfd  In
• M « ’ a 1» ^  ataalc « u a r V  nlthoUfrlk M U V  
leader* failed to put a fo o t  forward. Trao*- 
f«r  wart in tin- vuinity «»f 4(H),000 share«.

Dealings were slack from  the sturt and 
the ticker tape frequently halted near 
the final hour.

Bidding again was base«! mainly on 
dividends and earning prospects. Cus
tomers. generally, kept commitments at 
n minimum pending Tuesday’s voting out-

ton market was 'qu iet here today and 
closed steady, unchanged to 15 cents a 
bale higher.

HIGH LOW CLOSL 
Dec 21.55 21.5* 21.52b
Mch 21.05 21.51 21.62
May 21.65 21.67 21.66b
Jly 21.10 21.47 21.48
O ct 20.76 20.76 20.74b

B— bid.
NEW ORLEANS» COTTON

NKW O RLEAN S. Nov. 4— 1*»>— Spot 
cotton closed steady, unchanged. Sulen 3.- 
789. Low middling 17.35; middling 21.10; 
good middling 21.50. Receipts 1,206; stock 
266.045.

ing top 14.35; week* bulk good and choice 
trucked in natives 13.7&.14.0&; good and 
choice yearlings 12 .00 ; top. range ewes 
5.76; good and choice black faced feeding 
lainba carrying end slaughter condition

Here To Be StudiedFORT WORTH GRAIN
FORT W ORTH. Nov. 4— 1**) -  Wheat No. 
hard 1.68-1.76.

Sorghums No. 2 yellow milo or No. 
white kafir per 100 lbs 1.70-75.
Cora No. 2 yellow 1.29%-30%.
Oats No. 3 white 71^ -74% .

J. D. Church, regional airport en
gineer for the Civil Aeronautics Au-

CHICAGO GRAIN TABLE
CHICAGO. Nov. 4 - UV) W heat:

OPEN HIGH LOW CLOSE
May 1.55-1.6514 1 59% l-M »4 L M %
Dec . .  1.63% 1.54 1.635k 163 '..
Jly — 1.46*4 1.47 Vh 1.46 1.46%
Sep .  1.45 1.45% 144%  1.44%

Complete line of 
Shoe Polish

Ahead most o f  the time were U. S. 
Steel. Bethlehem. Santa Fe. General Alt»- 
tors. C h rysk iv  Goodyear. American Tele
phone. Anaconda. Texas Co., M ontgom
ery' Ward. American Can and Consolidated 
Edison. la gga rd s  include«! N. Y. Central, 
Dow Chemical and Boeing.

Bonds and commodities did little either
way.

Most Filipinos arc of southeast 
Asiatic origin. You Are Especially Invited to Attend A ll the 

Services Today, Sunday, Nov. 5
CHICAGO GRAIN

CHICAGO. Nov. 4— (**)— Grain futures 
markets eased back fractionally in late 
trading today after having held stegdy to 
firm  throughout most o f  the session. Buy
ings was limited to short covering after 
an early com mercial demand for wheat 
had been satisfied.

At the close wheat was unchanged to 
V4 lower than yesterday’s finish. Decem
ber $1.68%. Corn was o f f  %  to % , De- 
ceml*er $1.08%. Oats were unchanged to 
% lower. December 63% . Rye was un
changed to % lower, Decem lar $1.10% -%. 
Barley was unchanged to %  lower, De
cember $ 1 .02% .

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FO RT WORTH. Nov. 4—t**) Cattle 300. 

calves 150. steady : medium and l«»w grade 
yearlings tf-11.50; beef and butcher cows 
6.50-9; good and choke fat calves 10.75*12; 
the few stockers and feeders on the yards 
were carried over to. the Monday market.

H ogs 250. steady; good and choice ISO- 
270 pound butcher hogs 14.55; some good 
150 pound lightweights 13.60; sows 13.50- 
18.80 ; stocker pigs mostly 12.50.

Sheep 350. unchanged; cull to good 
ewes in the sheep yards 2.75-6.

NEW YORK STOCK LIST 
By The Associated Press

Am Airlines ________ 2 80
Am Tel. A Tel - 8 168% 163 *
Am Wo«>len ___ —  _ 1 8%
Anaconda Cop - -  10 27% 27
A T SF 8 66%  66 »,
Aviation Corp 13 5 4T
Beth Steel 6 63 % 62)
Braniff Airw 6 15% 19V
Chrysler Corp 9 91 % _ 00“
Cont Motors 31 gii
Cunt Oil Del .  9 28% 28«
Curtiss Wright 37 6%  6*‘
Freeixnt Sulph 1 33%
Gen Elec - 38 39% 387
Gen G A El A . .  15 t%
Gen Motors _ 18 62% 62*
Goodrich IBF» 2 50% 50«.
Greyhound C o r p ------ 30 23 22T
Gulf Oil 1 46»..
Houston Oil 16 11%. 11«,
Int Harvester 1 77%
Lockheed Aire 13 21 % 21«

Mother's Friend 
helps bring ease
and comfort to M J i^  .  K t i

FRIEND ail % ¿ A I
e x q u i s i t e l y  p r e -  W  ^  W L  ;
pared em ollien t. Is f  f e w
u sefu l In all c o a d l -  l. ......
t lon s  w here a  bland , m ild  a n od yn e  m as
sage m ed iu m  in  sk in  lu b r ica tion  Is de
sired. O n e  co n d it io n  in  w h ich  w o m e i  
fo r  m ore  th a n  70 years have used it  Is ait 
a p p lica tion  fo r  m assaging the bod y  d u r
in g  pregn an cy  . . .  i t  h elps keep th e  skin 
s o f t  a n d  p lia b le  . . .  th u s  a void in g  u n 
necessary d k c o m fo r t  d u e  t o  dryness ana 
tightness. I t  re freshes a n d  ton es the 
sk in . An Ideal m assage a p p lica tion  fo i 
th e  n u m b , t in g lin g  o r  b u rn in g  sensa
tion s o f  th e  a k in ___fo r  th e  tired  back
m uscles o r  c r s m p -llk e  p a in s  in  th e  legs. 
Q uick ly  absorbed* D ellghtfx 1 to  use.

M o th e r s  Friend4
Highly praised by users, many doctors and

$  Dollar Day $
SPECIALS

Mont Ward
No Am Aviation 
Ohio Oil 
Packard Motor 
Pan Am Air 
Pnnhandic P&K 
Penney |JC> 
Phillips Pet

.Pure Oil ________
Radio Corp o f Ar 
Rep Steel 
Sear« R 
Sinclair Oil
Soc Vac ------
Sou Pac 
Stand Oil Cal - 
Stand Oil Ind 
Stand Oil NJ 
Texas Co 
Tex Gulf P ith! 
Tex Gulf Sulph 
Tex Pac C A O 
Tide Water A Oil 
U S Rubber 
V S Steel 
West Un Tel A 
Woolworth

This Is the Last Sunday of This Conference Year.
CHICAGO PR O D I CE

CHICAGO. Nov. 4 i/P)— Potatoes: Idaho 
Russet Burbanks U. S. No. 1. 3.15-37 ; 
Washington Russet Burbanks U. S. No. 
1. 3.30; Colorado Red McClures U. S. No.

ROBERTS, JOHNSON & RAND 
HI-TOP BROWN

42 Gauge
KANSAS CITY. Nov. 4—«4*1- 1W K A 1-  

Cattlc 2,000; calves 700: compared lust 
week good and choice slaughter steers 
5045 low er; lower grades steady to 25 
low er; grain fed heifer« 25-50 o f f ;  grass- 
ers cows strong to 40 h igher; vealers 
and calves steady ; stocker« and feeders 
weak to ¿5 low er; other replacements 
largely steaidv ; good and choice slaughter I 
steers 13.75-16.00; top 16.50; common ! 
an«! me«!ium grassers and short fed steers 
9.00-18.25; choice mixed yearlings 16.00: 1 
medium and k«mh! heifers 11.75-14.50; 
good cows 11.50-12.59; good and choice 
Stockers and feeder steers 11.25-13.85; steer ! 
calves 11.50-13.40.

Hogs 5 o ; not enough offered to test 1 
value; market nominally steady; for the 
week uneven 210 lb down 50-60 lower; 
241-270 lb 10-15 higher; heavier weights 1 
steady to 10 lower: sows mostly 25 lower. 1

COTTON HOSE

SMITH S duality SHOES DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST
Flnt National Bank BIO*. 

For Appointment Phone ttt

BlacksFRIENDLY'S SPECIALS ior
VALUES
T. * 3 7 ”Dollar Wanted Shade

Extra Sheer
H O S E

Better
BLOUSESB A G S

Whot You're Waited For!Whites and Colors!Choice of Models!

Army and Navy styles 
Regular $1.25

All Sizes. Good Assortment 
of rolros. 2 Pairs to CustomerValues to $6.95Values to $8.95

DOLLAB DA Y

IT S  F U R  T R I M M E D !  ? ° R™ c F rance
Behrman s Buying Power Demonstrated in This Ottering!

»olid and two tones in every possible combination imaginable. But 
►on style sweaters. Sizes 6 to 14.

ALSO A FEW WATER REPELLENT JACKETS. 
REGULAR S1.45 AND S1.95 VALUES - MONDAY

M W M G S ff
VALUES TO $24.95

Below are listed a few to the hard to find

® items that yon can find at

#  Winter Coots 
9  Reversible Coats

0  Dress Suits 
9  Dress Pants

di M ‘ B  Cops with Ear
Muffs

V A L U E S  T O  ’3 9 .9 5 BUY NOW! WINTER  
JUST AHEAD!

One Special Rack!
★  DRESSES
★  JUMPERS
★  SLACKS

Many Other Items— SAVE!

SLACK
SUITS

Closeoni
e* sL

Better

Shop With Mrs. Jones on Onr Me uanine for Your Boys' Clothes
No

Exchanges
Please

Refunds
Please

EXCLUSIVE BUT NOT EXPENSIVE
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No Hoi Checks To Be
—■ • T H E  P A M P A  N E W S P A G E  3

AUSTIN, Nor. 4—</P|—For the 
first time in several years. Vie 
state this month will not pay its 

with hot checks, 
i ror October salaries may

be cashed at face value In the 
treasurer's office, tlie comptroller
amaiiineed. Tlit general revenw 
fund, not only has. enough, cash to 
pay r11 outstanding but current war
rants as well.

Transfer to the fund of $3,254.363 
from the omnibus tax clearance 
fund to the general fund was the 
specific act that put the state on a 
cash basis Heretofore, because of

the deficit, general fund warrants 
had to be held until there was
enough Cf!Sh te }“•? 'or cashed
immediately by. conjmerciiil agencies
al a 'diacoahtr ' . "  V®♦  . . . . .

Venice, Italy, is 150 miles farther 
north than. Vladivostok. Siberia 

In 1943, i.896 ships were built in 
the United States—nearly 70 times 

1 the prewar average.

First Aviation
CHICAGO, Nov. 4—(JP)—The Unit

ed States made public Friday its 
draft of a convention for govern
ing International civil aviation, set
ting forth in formal language the

for the 
Adolf A.

plan outlined 
Thursday by
leader of this country's ergami 

e here

first time 
Berle. Jr., 

R  anient l«n 
to the world conference 

The American plan is far a per- 
K»Bef>* » “ «tihly with each .signa
tory state represented, and an ex
ecutive group which would be in 
continuous session. Its action would 
require majority vote of the 15 
members, who include two from the

United States, two from the Soviet 
Union, two from the British Com- 

i monwealth of Nations, one each 
1 from Brain, China and rVanue and
titfa-’SO'-SO- Ui*
other nations, three being from

I CsuüinumI criiiupt, mvO from the 
Americas and one from Asia and 
Africa.

I The draft convention stated in 
precise terms the United States pol-

icy that "each state grants the right 
to fly across its territory without 
landing, and the right to make
lectniiuai stupa In iu> ociiiUiii, to 
Uw kiwi'dit o f tiso xians- ronttorttne* 
states engaged in scheduled airline
«¿rvice."

Lizard eggs are elliptical, at both 
ends and in B leathery
Shell.

Cottage cheese Is 
health. Use it often .. 
smdwiches and salad*.
¡Ü  ft iviti; chi-.to ar

•tante !— «•—■

a bargain in 
a* bossi« *  in 
I. Try *fcMon-' — . sill

If UiSTc ts ~
a child in your home, burn a k— 
wattage light all night in the hall 
and bathroom to insure against ac
cidents.

SPECIALS! N ew T%  
VALUES! Free! M
First 

||! Lote 
it The

I Saving 
rrices S 
Slew I ah 
i! Sale! 

R E D I 
ÏDUCT

l i l y !  ‘
/ One I 
o ! Fit 
uv NO 
ed! S 
RICES 
SOW t 
! B ig ]

S !  F irs !
jY! Money SaversJ 

j*! Specials! /Veir

e NOW! 
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Y Only 
7 Save 
Check 

; Price 
Quality 
/ S I \ E! 
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Quality 
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ICES!

Bargains) 
Quistan di1 

Y NOI 
rk-Doul
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emendo\ 
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DAY Oi 
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ashing \ 

rne Ila y 
BARCA ir»
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First Qual 
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igs! Bui 

f P r i A  Slashes 
N ef^Low PRl 

lly ! Sale! Buy ISÌ 
See! MOU!CED!

S;,\T
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¡Bargains! S 
/!'Outstanding 

IVY NOW! 
-Down
i c e !  O  

{e n t la u s
lì ES! Pr 
»nee! Nt 

fc/TOBAY Only!
PS ! P r i c e !

l i t
' i  S I f ^ W k v f n /  > .'
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;CiALS1 Hi 
A L U E S !  Fr| 

t Quail 
i c  C o s t !  
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Slashed! 
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Buy NO! 
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Try in' to save a dollar or 
two? Then choose these

Beg. 80c Values
Rayon Hose
Bargain Priced

At 50c p,.
Thrifty-minded women always 
buy hose to fit the occasion. 
Choose these for work, school, 
sportswear. They're irreg

ulars and seconds of 42 
gauge. _  tm.
—

*

V

Men's Socks 
Regular at 39c

Famous quality "Esquire" 
hose for men in English 
ribs, clocked and plaid 

patterns. Regular or ankle 
length. Sizes 10 to 12.

3 Pair for $K0Q

Lovely-Sheer
W f  ̂  H o s e
Reg. 75' Values

Fashion News Mesh 
hese are smart for sports 
— for "dress-up" too—  
smooth fitting— full fash
ioned-—ec onom ic a I.

3 ior $1.00
w m .

■

__________

ANK LETS

2 5 6 p,.
100

Pair for
Cf fine yarn cotton lisles and 

rayon mixtures—solid shades 
in pastels or deep tones — 
many with contrast tops. 
Sizes 51 i to 10'4.

~ i— L .................  %

ANKLETS
35c Pr.

3 for $1.00

Sports weaves —  r o p e  
twists —  panel ribs —  

they're the smartest socks 
for sports clothes— 8V2 
to IO'/2. - i W l i

- T - T — 4

t i

_ J _________

'

Men's Work 
Socks

All Sizes
Combed coilon work 
socks in white or nat
ural colors All sizes. 
Buy Dollar Day and
save.

8 Pair for 
Only . . . L O O

*

I* .," .- ■
................—...... . —  i.........

- J  V

..... —

Ladies'Slacks
1.98 lo 4.98 Values

m
Fabrics are Oabardine. Su- 
mari. Strutter, in gold green 
red. navy, brown, black 
Sizes 10 to 20

To close $|00  
out for 1

CHOOSE FROM THE BIGGEST STOCKS 
the Year; gel the BIGGEST BARGAINS ON

“Bryan Hall”
Fall Suits

.Bryan Halls are An
thony's e x c l u s i v e  V ■
They're 100% ^  ^  
in twists, worsteds, gabar
dines. Either Single or 
double breasted

175

36-in. Heatherlite Flannel
75%  spun rayon and 
25%  aralac. Heather- 
lite is ideal for sports 
dresses, lumpers, skirts 

. washes. Plan tall out

fits now!

- *-.fT

54-Inch Fabrics
179 |49

t o

H a l l e l u i a h ’ We've yards of lovely new foil 
woolens— m such wonderful colors— at such 
wonderful prices! Superb quality-stnpes, 
checks, plains and textures that make you 
want to sail into home sewing now.

ften's Heavyweight Sanforized

Grey Covert Pants
Rugged, sturdy. " “ W y j « ,
weight coverts. Reinforc- ^
ed seams and corners. t 1
Built to stand rough wear

H I
Anthony's New Fall ■

Student Suits ■
1 Q 75With the some meticulous |  O  

care as our mens suits 2475 
S irS lc%  double breotted and 24 .75

- ......... .......  .......

Special, Men's
Sweaters
1.98 Values

Buy Your Sweaters Now 
Colors ore blue, grey,

*1.00

Again! The Outstanding Values . . .
.  . . Regular $8.90 to $10.95 . .  .

Fall Dresses
• ■ • v

Crepes, Satins, Spuns, Mix- Now 
tures. New, smart one and E 0 0  
two-piece styles. B l a c k s ,  3  
vivid colors and prints. Sizes 
9-15,12-20,38-44. to 14.75

For Campus, Sportswear Choosa

Tailored Skirts
Californio's exclusive fash- 
ions at Anthony's low prices. w( 
Wide variety of styles, colors am 
and fobrics. Sizes for Juniors 
ond Women. to 5.90

EVERY DAY IN
DOLLAR DAY!

>. .

* e 9 « fo r  $ 1 0 .9 5  aT w o o S ?

Chatham Blankets

Each
Real body-relaxing rest if vo ^

I T 9 'n ÇW001 ^ o o lr ic h  blanket of00' 6 °  S° "  
Nhony Store in pastel colors ^  An'

I » »

72x84

Plaid Bl 
$ 0 8 8 50%

W o o l

Every Wardrobe Needs One of Our 
$19.75 to $24.75

Fall Suits
Superb tailoring distin
guishes our fall suits. 
Cardigans, classics, bom- 
bodiers. Busy women need 
one or more. Sizes 12 to 
20, 38 to 44.

12;

Smartly Tailored, Untrimmed

Winter Coats
$16.50 to $24-75

Chesterfields, California 
wraps, c a r d i g a n s ,  boy 
coots in fleeces, tweeds, 
cashmeres Gay new colors 
and black. 12 to 20, 38 
to 44.

Bl°ck  plajds in rose hi.
4-inch sateen h a ' U<?' cec ôr,

0 l,-Qround f : : b , t r -

Regulor $5.90 Lady

Cepperei Bfenkels
72' 8 ‘) S 5 OO Eoch

Seoutiful pastel
,n9 royon  sotin bindfn5 m otc* -
nese- 2 5 '«  woo/ 2 ? ? 'n3 ' 5 0 %  ce (o _ 

J  -v cotton.

Eoch
New at Anthony's!

? 5 %
Wool

“BullyBoy”Suits L £ 2 ^ X 7,£lQr ° » - o u n d  fa m ,K ,? ,_ 0 u r p ° e u-

Rcgular $12.75 Values— Now
Boys who wear size 6 to 
16 will welcome this new 
line. Handsome new foil 
suits with three button 
single-breasted coats.

|90

For School, Play or Dress

Boys’ Slacks
NowSizes 6 to 18 years. Finely 

woven, sturdy fabrics in the 
colors and patterns thot $N 98 
every boy likes. T

f a m o u s
Sullon" Sing]

S Z  "best seller"— 72x8¿ ■ u 25%  woo I 50' ’ „„ inch—
too 5-in sohn Z Ay0n' 25 % cot- 
pellent °  b'nd,n9 Moth  re.

Men's Dress 
Shirts
All Sizes

Hundreds to choose 
from. Fast color print- . 
cd dress shirts, sizes 14 
to 17. Regular $1.29
values

Special Value 
Sport or 

Dress 1.00

U
-•

■m

—

Special Values
Regular $1.49 value. Na
tionally famous

S L I P S  $1.00
Smooth fitting slips tail
ored and embroidery lace 

trim. Sizes 32 to 44.

Dollar Day

■ï

3?s
Infants' Wear 

79c Gowns
Combed yam knitted 

cotton g o w n s  with 
drawstring in sleeves
and bottom.

2 for 1.00

Pretty Blouses
1.98 lo 3.98 Values

Cottons, poplins, spun 
rayons, long or short | 

sleeves. Sizes 32 to 38.

To Close $|00  
Out for 1

- 1

Feature Priced
2.98 Crepe Gowns

198

Royon crepes 
in p r e t t y  
floral print, 
potterns.

Ladies' Hals
2.48 lo 188

This seoson hots look like 
hots! We've scores of the 
prettiest styles— oil low 
priced! Values
Monday 

Close Uul 
P r i c e  . . .

W om en's Crepe Or

Salin Slips

------------ -- ------- -

r k¿l£ÉÍ

-oca trimmed 
or to t lored 
etylei Teo- 
roie. ¿2-44.

Sheer Hosa
■'erfect Quality

101
4 5  g o u g e  
" • v e n i n g  
sheers. New 
fall shades.

■*ser

« i t e  ir i iM fw r  • ! ■' m
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CCS' \\!i icpariJnewt».. Mfett- 
I ASSOCIATED PRESS (Pull 

rtz  *
I to  the use for publira- 

o f  «11 new t dtepAtchM credited to !t 
or otherwise credited to this paper and 
alao the regular news published herein. En
tered as second class matter at the post 
Office at Pampa. T efas. under the act o f 
March Srd. 1879.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
BY CARRIES in Pampa 26c per week, 
I X , »  per month. Paid in advance, 18.00 
per I  iftontha. $6.00 per six months. $ 12.00 
pee rear Price per single copy 6 cents. No 
fM ll order» accepted in localities served 
by carrier delivery.

__ l  dsealr  iM i -Wfi i «t ,
the sign o f C .
cepi uuiiiiuc « nÍéIi . I

interpart o f  on the
-WALT WHITMAN.

France and De Gaulle
What began almost literallv as a 

one-man battle by Gen. Charles de 
Oaulle more than four years ago has 
finally been concluded in victory for 
the French leader and for the coun
try which he has so honorably and 
tirelessly served. By the belated but 
inevitable action of the United ■
State*. Britain and Russia, the ! a n d  s o c ie ty . '

"The Crisis of Our Age
If people could only read "Thi 

Crisis of Ou - Age ’ by P. A. Sort- 
kin, there would not be so much 
apathy in political and economic 
matters. Dr. Sorokin is head ol 
the depar'ment of sociology at 
Harvard University.

The book seem to be somewhat 
of a summary of his four large 
books of 600 pages.each entitled 
“Social and Cultural TJynamlcs.”

The first step for combating this 
trials whi-h he suggests In the con
cluding pages of his book is “i 
prompt realization as possible of 
the extraordinary character of the 
contemporary crisis of our culture

Wench Provisional Government has 
at last been recognized and the bar
rier has been removed to Prance’s 
progress toward her rightful place 
among the great nations.

He continues. “It is high time 
to realize that this is not one of the 
ordinary crises which happen al
most every decade, but one of the 
greatest iransitions in human his-

It is impossible to divorce the re- j tory from one of its main forms of 
birth of France from the person and J culture to another. An adequate 
contribution of General de Gaulle, realization of the immense magni- 
Slnce the dark and desperate day in I tude ol the change ndw upon us 
June of 1946 when he landed in Eng- I is a necessary condition for deter- 
'  '  '  *** ' mining the adequacy of measures

»nd i.eans to alleviate the ma*ni- 
ude of the pending catastrophe. 
“  is a poor doctor whor treats

land and began organizing shatter
ed French resistance he has per
sonified Prance's determination to 
come back. He

Prance in 1940 was riddled by de- I langerous pneumonia as 
featism and stunned bv the swift 
Impact of German power There 
must have been few of General de 
Oauile's countrymen in those days 
who could share his conviction that 
Prance, though she had lost a battle, 
had not lost a war. But the seed of 
courage which he planted grew and 
spread, inside and outside France.

General de Gaulle was not and is 
not a politician or a diplomat. He 
appears to have been stubborn, com- 
mlted at times to .policies which he 
thought best, at the exoense of 
broader considerations. But despite 
the factionalism he had to contend 
with, and which this government in 
particular seems to have encouraged, 
the Inescapable fact remained that 
General de Gaulle had the backing 
of the great majority of non-colla
borationist Frenchmen.

Tom Wolf, the NEA Service cor
respondent In France, toured part 
of the country with General de 
Gaulle soon after the liberation, and 
has sent back some interesting im
pressions of the French leader. He 
is austere and rather colorless, says 
Mr. Wolf. A painfully shy man. the 
general covers this diffidence with 
an abruptness that could be mis
taken for short temper. And, accord
ing to Mr. Wolf's report, he is awk
ward, Ineffective and totally unim
pressive as a speaker.

In short. General de Gaulle is no 
glamor boy. And that perhaps is 
one of the most encouraging things 
about him. France once followed 
the dynamic Napoleon to the brink 
o f disaster.. In our own day Italy 
Uo« suffered grievously for her mis- 
piaced faith In a colorful person
ality, while Germany now faces des
truction because she succumbed to 
an insane, hypnotic spellbinder.

There Is no adulation of that sort 
in France's admiration for Charles 
de Gaulle. It Is an admiration and 
enthusiasm for De Gaulle the sym
bol. rather than De Gaulle the man 
Exiled and branded a traitor by the 
traitors of Vichy, this grave, forbid
ding soldier tvptfied the unshakable 
faith that France would rise again 
That faith has been vindicated.

sMght
•old. Similarly, nothing but harn. 
ran ensue from the prevalent 
treatment oi the present crisis as 
a slight and ordinary maladjust
ment. Such a blundering diagnosis 
must be forgotten as soon as pos
sible, together with all the surface 
rubbing medicines abundantly pre
scribed by. shortsighted soclo-cul- 
tural physicians.”

Here are some other observa
tions from this interesting book 
now in its seventh printing. The 
author gives a table showing the 
number of scientific discoveries 
and technological inventions from 
the Eighth Century B.C. down tc 
1908. An interesting part of the 
table shows that in the first Cen
tury there were more discoveries 
»nd inventions than there were in 
iny century up to the 14th Cen- 
ury. From the 14th Centui'y on, 
he inventions increased till the 
rlose of the last Century. The dia- 
;ram ■ hows a decline in the rate of 
ncrease during the latter part ol 
he last eentury and the first part 
jf the present century.

In describing the present 20th 
'enturv scholars he quotes Lao-tse 
is saving. “Wise men are neves 
ichoiars, and scfiolars are neves 
•vise men.” This, he admits, is 
somewhat of an exaggeration but 
seems to apply pretty well to some 
of those who are now regarded as 
scholars.

As to the present status of the 
human race Sorokin is of the 
opinion that “ In few periods o. 
Human history have so many mil
lions of persons been so unhappy 
so insecure, so hungry and desti
tute, as at the present time, aL' 
the way from China to westers 
Europe.”
Relatfvization

On the idea of there being nt 
eternal norms, no principles, he 
makes this remark: “Relativizatloz 
and atomization are the signs ol 
mental and moral anarchy; for t 
value that is no longer universa' 
Becomes a pseudo-value, a play
thing of individual fancy am 
wishes."

On this subject he further ob- 
¡erves, "The essence of the crisii 
consists in a progressive devalue 
tion of our ethics and of the norm! 
of our law. This devaluation ha- 
already gone so far that, strangi 
as it may seem, they have lost I

NEW S BEHIN D TH E NEWS
The National Whirligig

l a c k  to  Oil
Americans haven’t suffered much 

physical hardship during this war. 
but It still will be good news to 
many that oil furnaces converted 
to coal can be reconverted This 
obviously will spread our available 
coal over a smaller area and prob- 
ably banish those days of real dis- | great deal of their prestige ai 
comfort that some householders | ethical and juridical values. The; 
experienced in the past two win- have little, if any. of the sanctitj

with which such values and normi
----------------------------------  were formerly invested * • • The;

■ i  n _ „ _ _  have lost their normal prestigi
m e  I I a n o n  S * 1 0 5 5  and have been degraded and de

moted to the status of a devic« 
rULA F O L L Y  Used by clever hypocrites to too

(Somerset (Pa.) American 1 he xploited simpletons."
The most important issue before 

the American people if one may 
judge by the conduct of the fourth 
term candidate’s devotion of five 
minutes of his half hour aodresi 
Saturday evening (September 30) 
to it, i* his dog Eala.

If he had taken as much to tell 
why Admiral Kimmel and General 
Short have not been court martial- 
ed, he might have thrown ligh' 
upon a more vital subject.

n o  in s e p a r a b l e s  
Charleston, 8. C.. News A Courier

Without the right of private 
property, Individual liberty does 
not and cannot exist. The two are 
inseparable. Were every man and 
every woman in the United States 
s graduate of a university af.d the 
l^ h t to own a home, war bonds,
Ol insurance policy or other pro
perty abolished, were title to all 
material things transferred to the 
pate, the resulting c o n d i t i o n  
•«Mild he serfdom for the masses 
»f the people. These statements 
are not new to readers of The 
News and Courier. Often it lias 
laid that literacy alone as a test 
'or voting (government is made, 
labricated. by voting) is a failure.

The case is admirably stated by

By ALBERT LEMAN
AVIATION—Wall Street money

bag holders who finance American 
airlines are keeping their fingers 
crossed during the Chicago Inter
national Civil Aviation Conference 
now In session.

Russia’s curt refusal to talk things 
over and Britain’s flirtation with 
monopolistic notions are cited as 
drawbacks to a quick settlement of 
world-wide problems

Tempestuous members of our own 
airline industry are snarling at one 
another like Kilkenny cats. Some 
rugged individualists are ganging 
up on the railroads and steamship 
companies. Others are playing off 
these two transportation mediums 
against rival aerial corporations. At 
this writing the Government has not 
yet stamped an O. K. on a perman
ent over-all national policy.

In general. Uncle Sam wants to 
establish international routes by 
horse-trading through bilateral 
agreements. John Bull hopes to di
vide the courses among nations by 
a system of cartels.

But a deadlock ought not destroy 
the value of the confab. Such mat
ters as rules of the air, safety mea
sures. navigation aids and airport 
standards can be recommended or 
assigned to committees for further 
study.

Taxation Is force. In the back
ground of the tax collecting 
tgency always is a gun.

Were government to be compos- 
id of nearly perfect men who 
saw to it that all the people were 
well fed, well clad and well hous
ed. it would not be a charitable 
government. It would be a despo
tism. A despotism may be, for a 
time, good, but invariably despo
tisms degenerate. Despots are 
men, not angels.

When the churches, whether 
Protestant or Catholic, shall cease 
to stand for private liberty and 
private property, they will aban
don charity that “suffereth lonf 
and is kind."

•XiNU WAV FROM (JLADSTONk 
(“Truth,” London, England)

Sir William Beveridge is an ad 
vocate of what he calls “Man 
power Budgets"—in which, pre 
sumably, the economic value of s 
compiler of reports may be recon 
ciled, by some wonderful formula, 
with that of a useful worker. One 
wing of the Liberal Party has 
issued an interim report on Em
ployment Policy, in which is in-

______________ . eluded a proposal for unabalanced
Most Reverend J. C. McGulg- t Budgets. A truly balanced Budget,

ti. Roman Catholic archbishop of 
Toronto, as follows:

"The Church defends the right 
private property because this 

light is essential to private liber- 
4jr. The individual has nothing he 
«an call his own if the State has 
the right to control the material 
things man needs for his life and 
happiness . . . Right Is more than 
¿act, and property is more than 
goaesaion. If the Slate denies me 
aiy right to property, but prom
ises me the use of more wealth, of

»ays thi report sententiously, is one 
that brings the whole economy of 
the country into balance.” Some
thing like the unpublished Bud
gets of Hitler's Reich seems to be 
contemplated — Nazi financiers 
have always had a great con
tempt for balanced budgets and 
otiier devices of democratic coun
tries.

It Is, indeed, strange to find the 
heirs to Gladstone, Morley and 
Campbell Bannerman advocating 
similar plans. It is true that these

money to spend, I am not j Liberals speak of a “ temporary un-Ur tore --------
Mconclled to this condition of ab
ject dependence. If the Individual ; 
IMS no right to anything he can- j 
not. be robbed of anything. The 
State can do no wrong. Such is j 
the logic of socialism, which de- , 
nles the right of private propertv I 
It is a logic against which we feet 
our human personality rise in pro
le*!, and the Church, which hit 
keen the defender of human rights 
throughout the ages, voices oui 
protest and makes It her own."

Without the right of privat« 
can be no private char- 

Whatever government gives 
the poor it takes by taxation

balance” which must be restored 
within a comparatively short per
iod. 1 am surprised to find that a 
committee of eminent Liberals 
should be so simple-minded as to 
believe that once a Government 
unbalanced a Budget it would 
ever again restore solvency.

DICKERING — It is Imperative 
that the gathering make some pro
gress as we are on the eve of an 
aviation age when hostilities end.

Even now Army and Navy trans
ports fly dally the equivalent of 
forty trips around the globe. One 
cargo plane crosses the Atlantic 
every twenty minutes. Thirty air
ships skim over the Pacific In each 
twenty-four hours. Before the war 
we operated three hundred fifty do
mestic commercial aircraft.

Airways spokesmen in New York 
hope that our delegates will not 
give away our shirt. They do not 
want the conference to fix rates and 
thereby hamstring the U. S. A. The 
more rules other nations lay down, 
the more the restrictions will crip
ple our companies and cramp free 
enterprise.

The U S. is the world's leader in 
flying. We shall probably create at 
least seventy-five per cent of the 
postbellum aviation business. Our 
industry has the personnel, equip
ment. research and know-how. Too 
much compromise with other coun
tries will hamper our own develop
ment.

Although the British shake their 
heads sadly and confess that they 
have neglected making freight and 
passenger machines In turning out 
fighters and bombers, they aren’t so 
badly off as their shrewd represen
tatives would have us think.

Excellent models are in the works. 
Also, thev have strong bargaining 
points For example, landing fields 
in their far-flung empire are almost 
indispensable in global commercial 
transit. Canada occupies a strategic 
oositinn in the path across the 
North Pole.

Peace routes to be profitable must 
follow colonization. There is little 
cash to be made in a Jungle runway 
or a desert filling station. And the 
Union Jack waves In Europe, the 
Mediterranean. Australia and popu
lated areas of the Orient. London 
has a stack of rights for dickering 
purposes.

ATTACKS—There are rifts In our 
united front. American airline exe
cutives have no love for one another. 
Whenever one gets a newspaper 
writer in a corner he flays his com
petitors in language that would 
choke a sailor's parrot.

Seventeen of our big firms want 
to retain their, particular brands of 
free enterprise. Two standouts—Pan 
American and United — demand 
what they call a “chosen Instru
ment" organization which their rj- 
vals characterize as downright 
monopoly.

Both of these companies maintain 
that only «through one giant setup 
can Americans hope to cope with 
European lines backed bv their res
pective national treasuries.

The trade thinks that United will 
Include in such an arrangement 
other outfits which choose to par
ticipate. It is said that if Pan Ameri
can cannot carry out its pet scheme, 
it will still crush its competitors by 
offering a partnership to the United 
States Government.

Opponents charge that the threat 
of huge European combines is a 
bogev man conjured up to scare 
Congress into legalizing an airway 
trust. They admit that London has 
granted a mail subsidy to one offi
cial outfit but they contend that 
English steamship concerns plan to 
operate their own planes on a profi
table basis:

Like projects proposed by Ameri
can ship owners are attacked by 
certain powerful airline figures and 
by an extremely active lobby In 
Washington. New York steamship 
people explain that they are not 
asking for indiscriminate privileges, 
but merely to run routes parallel to 
their regular liner courses. Other
wise. they warn, a successful mer
chant marine Is impossible. *

Meanwhile, regardless 6f~ their 
feuds, the airways firms are order
ing de luxe planes, estimating sche
dules and rates, encouraging the en
largement of Atlantic terminals in 
Boston, New York and other ports, 
and getting set to show other na
tions that Uncle Sam can fill the 
ether with aircraft in peacetime.

So They Say
All the Japanese have to do In 

future operations is to project their 
indomitable spirits at the enemy 
and they will suffer Internal fear 
that will defeat them before they 
get into the fight. The Occidental 
mind of course will not understand 
this great Oriental power.
-Tokyo radio.

Letter From a 
Man Who Never 
Learned to Spell

Pampa, Texas 
Nov. 4. 1944

Deer Ed: f .J W f
Well, 1 see by the paplr, Ed, that 

members uv the Wiui Thowsand 
Klub lz getting fewerand farther 
bet wean than ducks wuz On the 
opening day uv hunttlng seezun. 
Mister Rozle Veit maid moast uv 
them .Thowsand Klubbers look like 
sutkkers, diddent he? Now thare's 
a feller whew iz no piker. When he 
goze In for the big doe, he goze 
In for it rite. He sez maik (t a 
hundred thowsand or nutthing. but 
his advizers sed no, that wood look 
tew obbveeous, sew they cut It down 
tew a meer thowsand wlch is prat 
tlckally nutthing, polittickelly spe 
eking, az they say arowfld the noo 
deel pool hall.

I hav not kum tew no conclo- 
osiun yet az tew whetthtr yewf 
frend. mister Jeen Worrylie, haz got 
hlz thowsand bucks In the kittle 
or not. Frum what he sed In yewr 
paplr the utthir day I guess he wuz 
tew fcizzie tew un-pln hlz pocklt 
when the thowsand doller kolleck- 
ter kum arownd. But Jie shure got 
unhookt frum that outfit In a hur- 
rle afftlr mister Peter Edson. yewr 
Wasshlngtun man. told us foaks 
back hoam what Jeen wuz dewing 
up thare In Wasshlngtun messing 
arownd with them thowsand doller 
boys. Jeen sed he diddent no he 
wuz mixed up in It. but mister Ed
son sed he coodent get the story 
abowt Jeen bee-lng a exxeckutlf 
dirreckter uv the Wun Thowsand 
Klub from ennyboddie higher than 
the fellow who hoalds the Job as 
nashunal prezzldent uv the Klub 
and the man whew iz hed uv dem- 
mocrattick hedquarters In the May
flower hottel In Wasshintun.

Uv koarse. It lz just possibel that 
the heds uv the noo deelers are just 
a littel wackie and may not no what 
they are tawlking abowt.

Ennvhow the foaks back hoam 
are going tew wunder a lot abowt 
Jeen and the Thowsand Doller Klub 
on accownt uv he used tew bee just 
a good old country boy who woodent 
mess arownd with ennythlng bigger 
than a ten-doller bill and a old 
tlnllzzie.

Lots uv hlz frends back heer are 
a littel disappoynted that Jeen wood 
even talk such a acktif part In the 
kampane as tew lone hlz sekkatarrle 
to the Fourth turm nashyunal pub- 
lissitie kommitty In order tew go 
owt uv hlz way tew help put Rozle 
Veit akrosst.

Afftlr awl. he cood uv just kept 
quiet and let Url Browder and Sid- 
knee Hillmun dew the dirtle wurk 
along with vice Prezzidunt Henrie 
Walrus and mister Harrie (Pender- 
gast' (pronounced ‘pen’ like In pen- 
nltenshary) Troomun. whew haz 
thot awl along that it iz a good idee 
tew run for vice prezzidunt, just 
In kase.

Ennyhow. Ed, i will bee glad when 
this eleckshun lz awl owir. For the 
past foar weaks 1 aint bln abel tew 
get nutthing owt uv raydeo eck- 
sept ‘my fellow Amerrikans.’ They 
are awl rite. Ed. but I will be glad 
tew heer Bob Hoap and Abbut and 
Kostellow again. R*>

Yewrsifor no moar forth turma, 
— - ' -AU ~. ■■

Around
Hollywood

By ERSKINE JOHNSON
Short Takes: Deanna Durbin, who 

turned blonde for her first techni
color film, “Can’t Help Singing” 
will be hitting the peroxide bottle 
indefinitely. She likes those golden 
tresses.

AS SEEN FROM
THE NEWSROOM

B y
J. L  SWINDLE

This week has seen the Allied ar
mies drawn up at the Rhine river, 
and what they may do within the 
next eight or 10 days will go down
whose hobby Is animals. She has 
been taught simple tricks which she 
did for the delight of the neighbor
hood kids, but the thought of a film 
career never entered her head until 
a studio scout introduced her to Al 
Antonuccl, former trainer for the St. 
Louis Zoo. It was love at first sight.

ONE FOR THE DREAM BOOK
Between scenes of “Diamond 

Horseshoe,” singer Dick Haymes 
was telling Betty Grable: “ I never 
could understand the theory that 
because a man makes a lot of money, 
he has a lot of brains. Take a cer
tain producer I know. Last week he 
won $10,000 at roulette on the num
ber 14. When I asked him why he 
picked that number, he said, ‘I had 
a dream. One night I saw in my 
dream a great big 9, and next I saw 
a 6, so I used my brains and figured 
that 9 and 6 Is 14.' ”

Hollywood's search for new talent 
has a new wrinkle. Ted Lesser of 
Rudy Vallee's theatrical agency is 
now making h li^w n  screen tests 
before offering new personalities to 
the casting offices.

Virginia Weldler may file suit 
against a nationally advertised 
brand of clgarets that she claims 
is using an unauthorized endorse
ment. Virginia doesn’t smoke.

Fans seldom recognize Ruth Hus
sey off stage. She attributes it to 
the faett hat she always character
izes a role. Says she’s never played 
a role approaching her real self on 
the screen.

Overheard: “She thought a Joint 
account was one where I did the 
depositing and she did the with
drawing.”
MAKEUP DEPARTMENT

Sgt. Edmund O'Brien and his ex, 
Nancy Kelly, are still crazy about 
each other and friends are hoping 
for a reconciliation.

Andy Devine’s 5-year-old is very 
definite about his school classifica
tion. He asks Andy to tell people 
he goes to “high kindergarten.”

Fan letter to Alexis Smith: “You 
are my favorite actress. Please send 
me an autographed picture of your 
husband. Craig Stevens."

When Bill Marshall, husband of 
Michele Morgan, told the new maid 
that his dress shirt had not been re
turned from the laundry, the girl 
said: “Ahll check again. Mr Mar
shall. Ah'd hate to think you lost 
yo' coffin shirt"

In history with as much importance 
as that time a way back when Cae
sar crossed the Rubicon—they will

Jf the fvHnl and rm litten l life
of the world for the next hundred
WS£r*"’ ---- --- l^ST-

It has been a long time since the 
German people have had their “ears 
pinned back,” with invasion of their 
country from the ground. (They 
have had plenty of it from the air.)

Someone remarked the other day 
that perhaps it la a good thing that 
Hitler is such a mad-man that he 
will sacrifice every drop of German 
blood possible, in order to hold out 
as long as he can against the West
ern and Eastern allied nations.

His fanaticism—and our prepon
derance of military might — will 
force a decision on German soil. 
It will admit of the opportunity to 
embroil, the German herrenvolk In 
the cauldron of death which they 
so maliciously—and In some canes, 
ignorantly—evolved for world domi
nation.

If Hitler were not the maniac he 
Is and were more like the Junkers 
of Old Germany—and if we were 
not drawn up on the Rhine for the 
big push—the German people might 
be able to say: “We quit. We are 
convinced of the wrong we have 
committed." 8ome Germans, know
ing the generosity of the Anglo- 
Saxon. might even go so far as to 
say. In contradiction of his fore
bear, Nietzsche. “We know you were 
Justified in your victory—that you 
were morally right."

But as It is. that will not be the 
case. There will be no lachrymose 
sentiment from the German people, 
for Hitler will not create the situa
tion wherein they will be given the 
opportunity to manifest It.

Somewhere along that meandering 
—and yet, swift—river, steeped In 
all Its Gaelic history, Inexorable for
ces will roll forward. They will break 
down the wall of the vaunted Oer- 
man homeland, and they will over
run the country.

History will be made for civiliza
tion, and the force of bigotry, hate, 
and anarchy will be put down. It 
might be the renaissance of a world 
civilization—built on a square deal 
for the. little man and the little 
nation — and on the innate truth 
that war (like lesser crime) will 
not pay.

WARTODAY
By DeWITT MACKENZIE

The iin.. iiq/wl tuT, of the p rd is ij). 
•Sm  to the allied offensive against 
the German Rhenish defenses Is 
Increasing suggestively—a reassur
ance that, winter or no winter, we 
»till may expect an early develop
ment of this trial of strength which 
which will go far towards deter
mining how quickly we can achieve 
final victory over the Reich.

Is there yet time to knock out 
Hitler this year? Well, the chill Nov
ember winds and rain and • mud 
along the fighting front warn 
against hasty conclusions.

There’s no sign that the allied 
high command has abandoned hope 
of early victory. However, he would 
be a rash optimist who didn’t re
cognize that we might be stalled 
for a considerable time at the wide 
and swift Rhine, which will be 
heavily defended on its east bank 
and presents a formidable barrier.

It strikes me that we may ex
pect the coming offensive to be 
a quick, powerful blow. It will be 
talculated to take us over the Rhine 
on the Jump. As a guess I should 
say that some entirely new allied 
forces would be brought into play, 
and that our air-borne army would 
figure in a big way.

Once the allies are over the Rhine 
in force, they will have broken the 
back of their task. Thus the length 
of the war depends greatly on how 
long it takes us to negotiate this 
strongest of Hitler’s remaining west
ern defenses.

One of the signs of the Impend
ing storm is the Intensification of 
allied bombing over the Reich. High
ly significant was the phenomenon 
of the appearance of 500 nazl air
craft to battle 2,000 American war
planes over the Merseburg area 
southwest of Berlin. The Luftwaffe 
long has been playing possum be
cause of weakness.

That Hitler should risk so much 
of the small air strength remain
ing to him was recognition that the 
hour of crisis Is at hand. Other
wise he wouldn't take the chance— 
an effort which cost him the stag
gering loss of at least 208 warplanes 
in one of the greatest air fights 
of history.

N A V A L  AIR UNIT
Answer «• P r e e l « » »  *»■»»««

Dorothy Lamour and her agent, 
Wynn Rocamora, are bankrolling a 
sporting wear manufacturing com
pany called "Sarong Fashions."

In western Europe there’s an es
timated 40.000.000 homes to be con
structed and an untold additional 
number In Russia.
—Maury Maverick, chairman Smal

ler War Plants Corp.

Don Ameche Is having trouble 
finding a good story for his first 
independent film as producer-star. 
You can be certain, though, that it 
will not be a filmuslcal. He’s tired 
of 'em.

WHY EDITORS GET RICH
A ch ild  Is born. T h e  attendln* 

p h y s ic ia n  s e ts  $25, and m o re ; the 
e d ito r  Riven the voungnter and  p a r
en ts  a  s e n d -o f f  and Rets E T A O E T A  
It la ch r isten ed  |R h.m inlster R ets $10 
T h e  ed itor  Reta $0f fo r  h is w rite -u p  
S h e  aroivs up and  m arriea . T h e  e d i
to r  pub lishes a n oth er  lon gw ln dec 
a r t ic le  and  p erh ap s tell a  dozen  lie* 
a b ou t th e  beau tifu l, a ccom p lish ed  
bride. T h e  m in is te r  g e ts  a n o th er  *10, 
a n d  a  p iece  o f  cak e . T h e  ed itor  Reta 
*000. In the co u rse  o f  tim e  she dies. 
T h e  d o c to r  R ets from  *25 to  *500 
m ore . T h e  u n d ertak er from  *200 to 
*500. T h e  ed ito r  pub lishes -the o b itu 
ary , tw o  co lu m n s Iona, lodae and 
so c ie ty  reso lu tion s  a n d  Rets *0000. 
N o  w on der h e 's  r ich .

T H E  P R IC E  O F ° L IB E R T Y  SE feM S 
T O  H A V E  G O N E  U P  A L O N G  W IT H  
E V E R Y T H IN G  E L S E .

M otorist— It 's  fu n n y , th e  w a y  I met 
m y w ife . I n ev er  saw  h er until 1 had 
run o v e r  h er w ith  m y ca r .

F r ien d —Juat Roes to  p rov e  th at t  
fe llow  ou gh t a lw a y s  to  d r iv e  ca re  
'u lly .

HORIZONTAL
I Depicted is 

insigne of 
Observation
------ 4, U. S.
naval aviation

7 Land parcels
8 Silkworm

10 Father
II Cloth 

measures
14 Italian river
16 Stormed
19 Whirlwind
20 Latent
23 Out of

(prefix)

V ERT IC A L
1 Therefore
2 Quart (ab.)
3 Employ
4 Legal point
5 Either
6 Symbol for 

nickel
7 Loiter 
9 Mimic

10 Step 
12 Behold!

is iu a a E B ä
the U. S. 
Navy’s air 
arm

21 Those who 
nail

22 Attempt

at sea
43 Inquire
44 Hour (ab.)
45 East Indies 

(ab.)
47 SeineIZ BenOIQ! 44 niiwHH* ~ ', i

13French a r t i c l e 28Diminutive of «Su itable
15 Russian city
16 Crimson

24 Area measure 17 Most facile
25 Symbol for 1* Excavating

sodium
28 Suffix 
27 Compact
29 Inane
31 Help
32 island (Fr.i*
33 Revoke 
35 Parts of

machinery
38 Paid notice
39 Symbol for 

selenium
40 Near (ab.)
41 Daybreak

- (comb, form)
42 Flesh 

foodstuffs
44 Him 
46 Slaves
48 Nova Scotia 

(ab.)
49 Dry
51 Editor (ab.)
52 Retain 
55 Exude
58 Colonizers

machines
2« U is the------

of a unit of

Nancy 
30 Meadow
33 Male sheep
34 Paradise
36 Bamboolike 

grass
37 Call for help

50 English river
53 Electrical term
54 Early English

(ab.)
56 Written form 

of Mister
57 Exists

Even the totally irresponsible and 
deceiving propaganda of the Japa
nese government could not keep all 
the peoples of the Far East, Includ
ing the Japanese, from seeing that 
liberation of the Philippines meant 
the bisecting of the hoped-for Japa
nese Empire.
—Secretary of War Henry L. Stim-

son.

Merle Oberon can take a bow. 
When her former stand-in, Doro
thy Crider, debuted on the stage in 
Chicago, Merle flew to the Windy 
City for the first performance.

T C U  © C TT4TT^IN K  c u i c r
ß tf. §tnntoij fl/ifetj ( » » y r l R h * .  1*44. 

N B A  S erv ie * , l a * .

A new Cheta is making her debut 
as the pal of Johny Weissmuller In 
the latest jungle thriller, “Tarzan 
and the AmaBons." Old age finally 
ended the career of the original 
chimp, who appeared in more than 
10 Tarzan films. The new Cheta 
was the house pet of an Angeleno

Peter Edson's Column:
'CODE' LETTERS FROM PRISONERS OF WAR

There are 12,603,300 Roman Cath
olics In the Phlllppinea, 1.573,000 
Agllpayan. or Independent Philip
pine Catholics; <77.900 Mohamme- 
d ns, 378.300 Protestants, and 680,- 
000 pagans.

By PETER EDSON 
Washington Correspondent

American soldiers held prisoners 
of war in Germany are limited by 
the size of the paper furnished them 
to less than 100 words on each mes
sage sent back home through the 
Swiss government and the Inter
national Red Cross, yet the amount 
of information they have been able 
to crowd into those short communi
cations of three letters and four 
postcards a month offers a constant 
surprise to the Army’s Prisoner of 
War Information Bureau In Wash
ington. which is frequently called 
upon to act as translator for the 
next of kin who get the messages.

Sometimes a German prison camp 
censor will see the humor of some 
of these messages. Writing to an 
officer friend, one young soldier sent 
a message reading, “Boy, I certatnly 
could do with a steak, some milk, 
and a quart of Scotch. Also a pair of 
wire cutters and smoke pistols, a 
tube of hydrogen and a baloon, a 
helicopter, a shovel and a pick."

The prize code messages from pri
soners of war came not-from Ger
many but from Japanjp when 16 
cards were received in a batch, all 
nearly identical in praising the Kind
ness of the Japs, how well they were 
treated and how good the food was.

One soldier, however, gave the 
big-hearted Japa an extra plug. "I 
want to go even farther than this,” 
he wrote. "I want you to tell it to 
the Army, the Navy, and particul
arly. tell it to the Marines.” 
MARRIAGES AND DIVORCES 
ARRANGED

All kind* of odd job* are given to

the Red Cross and the Prisoner of | buddy.
War Information Bureau in keeping 
straight the threads in the tangled 
skeins of life for these prisoners of
war.

One prisoner in Germany exchang
ed marriage vows with the girl he 
left behind him. Divorces have been man seriously injui 
arranged for several, and in one

Another one of the 
tlty cases which 
straightening out 
four-man crew of 
shot down over Ger 
the crew were killed.

nds. Grange 
Itrecjr how 
ill J e  hand-

case a divorce was contested at the 
soldier's direction.

One thing the censors are parti
cular about is taking out all gossip 
that might cause the men in pri
son camps worry. If some old scan
dalmonger writes a kind note to tell 
the soldier that if he comes home 
and learns that his wife has been 
running around, he needn't be sur- 
surprlsed, it is deleted.

Prisoners buy War Bonds, 
their pay allotments, dli 
their personal affairs shall 
led in their absence

Two corporals, feeling grateful for 
what the Red Cross had done for 
them In prison camps, directed that 
$100 of the pay held In trust for 
them by the Army be given that or
ganization.

There are cases of mixed identities 
to straighten out, caused by thought
less comrades in arms who may have 
swanped Identification “dog" tags as 
tokens of friendship or as souve
nirs. Later, one of the men may be 
captured, the other returned home 
and discharged. In one such case the 
parents of one man held in a P. W. 
camp in Germany have to write their 
son under another name because, to 
the German authorities, the man's 
nsme is the name found on his dog 
tag, even if it did once belong to hie

mixed lden- 
a deal of 

ncerned the 
Army plane 

any. Three of 
the fourth 

nd taken to 
prison hospital, thefè were found 

items of clothing bearing four dif
ferent names.
CIVILIAN P. W.’S CAUSE 
GREATEST PERPLEXITY

Worst mixups, howdfer. have come 
from the civilians who were in Man
ila at the time of this Jap Invasion 
and who Joined MacArthur’s forces 
without proper induction into the 
armed services. Captured later on 
Bataan and reported now by the 
Japanese as prisoners of war, they 
present difficult cadis for proper 
identification. It toot eight months 
to locate relatives, and properly 
Identify the former superintendent 
of a public utilities company who 
became one of MacArthur’s com
munications officers on Bataan. In 
another case, a prisoner identified 
only as from Springfield was put in 
touch with his family onlv after let
ters had been sent to postmasters of 
all 22 Sprtngfields.

Enemy propaganda broadcasts 
from-their prisoners nt war offer an
other source of Information and 
communication.

On one of these broadcasts a man 
reported dead was «otsally found to 
be alive and a prisoner of war. They 
knew it was he because he mentioned 
receiving letters from Uncle Harry 
and Uncle Al.

T H B  STOR Y ■ Lee K abateek . la te -  
Ijr brdkp, 1» in Uue m oney now  
that he*» prim e legal ndvlaer to 
racketeer V irg il B o g g lo . H e de
rides that hlM Improved financial 
status call* fo r better liv in g  qu ar
tern than M r*. W a tk ln a ' boarding

• • *
VI

fT*HE manager of the Columbus 
Towers unlocked the door of 

apartment D4 and bowed me in. 
Now that we’d come to terms he 
seemed to have forgotten all about 
the long argument we’d had. I 
was amazed at how difficult it was 
to get into this place even when 
you were willing to come across 
with the stiff price they asked. 
The way he’d questioned me you’d 
have thought I was joining a 
lodge. But that didn’t bother me. 
He was only a stooge for some
one, dressed up in a fancy morn
ing coat.

After having finally rented the 
place on the strength of my bank 
reference, I got myself outfitted 
from head to foot and also bought 
the very best kind of luggage ob
tainable. I’d realized that the djs- 
couraged suitcase standing all 
^packed at Mrs. Watkins’ wasn't 
going to do me any good here.

But now I was really taking the 
stage in style. I'd spent the whole 
morning at the tailor’s. Panty 
Waist would have no reason to 
think that my presence was dis
honoring these hallowed walls. As 
for the luggage, it was a knock
out.

When the manager got through 
opening the Venetian blinds and 
putting finishing touches to the 
apartment, he deigned to speak.

“ I trust everything is satisfac
tory, Mr. Kabateek. If there is 
anything else you wish, please let 
me know.” ,

“Okay,”  I said. Then I caught 
myself. "Very w yi.”

Just then the boy came in with 
the luggage. I) was a little an
noyed because It looked so new. 
There seemed to be the faintest 
trace of a smile on the manager’s 
(ace, but maybe it waa only mjr

imagination. Anyhow it made me
sore. Who was working for whom 
in this joint?

“That’ll be all, Mr. Denham,” 
I said. “You can go now.”

He raised his eyebrows and 
stiffly walked out.

I told the boy to put the lug
gage in the dressing room and 
then gave him two bucks just to 
show I wasn’t a piker.

When he closed the door behind 
him, I threw my hat on a chair 
and began my tour of inspection. 
I’d seen the place during my first 
visit but hadn’t really taken a 
good look at it. It was high class 
all right. The kind of a place 
one could expect tor the kind of 
dough I was paying. From the 
big windows you got a swell view 
of the park. Just standing there 
and saying to yourself that this 
was home made you feel success
ful.

Next I tried the chairs and 
divans. They were deep and 
luxurious, made to fit the con
tours of your spins. That was one 
thing I'd kicked about at Mrs. 
Watkins’. Not one of the chairs 
in my room was really comforta
ble. Then I tried the bed, bounc
ing up and down, flopping on it 
full length and rolling from one 
side to the other. It was just 
about tops!

Some of my former excitement 
came back to me as I returned 
to the living room. This was 
worth every dime I was paying. 
I dropped into an easy chair and 
Reached for the phone.

“Get me Dawson 8-6049,”  I 
said to the operator.

said.
G T T E L L O ?”

“ Hello, Ginger,”  I  | 
“Can I talk to Virgil?”

“He’s out of town.”
“What d’you mean he’s out of 

town? I saw him only yesterday.” 
“He flew to Chicago this morn

ing. He’ll be gone for two or three 
days.”

“Well! . .
I didn’t know what to make of

it. Boggio was the most unpre
dictable guy. First he'd be all 
steamed up about something, then 
he’d take me into his confidence, 
then we’d make an agreement, 
and finally he’d blow town with
out telling me about it.

•‘Anything the matter?” asked 
Ginger.

“No,”  I said. “ I only wanted 
to give him my new address and 
phone number.”

“ Have you moved, Leo?”  
Another of her fool questions. 

No, I hadn’t moved. 1 only had 
a new address and a new phone 
number.

“ Sure I’ve moved, Ginger. I’m 
at the Columbus Towers.”

That must have knocked her for 
loop.
“The what?” she said.
“The Columbus Towera,”  I re

peated. “You know, Christopher 
Columbus, the guy who discovered 
this country.”

I was giving her a history les
son.

“Sure I know, Leo. But what’s 
happened?”

It looked as if Boggio hadn’t 
done much talking since our 
agreement.

“Don’t you know that Virgil 
has at last recognized my talents? 
We made a deal yesterday. I’m 
in the dough.”

She let out a little squeal.
“But that’s wonderful, Leo! It 

calls for a celebration. I’m coming 
over.”

“Now listen. Ginger. I’ve been 
here exactly five minute*. I 
haven’t even unpacked, or any
thing. I can’t have a house warm
ing right away."

“ Why not? You don’t have to 
be so formal with me. I only 
want to wish you good luck and 
help you straighten things out.” 

Like hell, she did. What she 
wanted was to see the place. 
Maybe It had an even better repu
tation than I thought. Boggio 
never stayed at clasay apartments. 
He didn’t feel at ease In them.

“All right,” I said, after a mo
ment. “ If you insist. Come over 
in a couple of hours.”

“See you later,”  she said hap
pily.

“Yes,”  I said. “ See you later.”  
Then 1 hung up.

(T# Be Contlaeed) ^
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Adorable watches.: protected in cases oh
solid gold and poljadiunf . enriched with 
perfectly-cut diamonds arid rabies tosh 
ioncd by noted craftsme» tiiT\cd with
lewelcd precision movements from makers 
famed the world o*er . lovely watches that 
deserve everlasting admiration.
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News of Interest

To Oil Men
Gray Leads Oil 
News of Weeh

Listing, three intentions to drill 
new well sites, Gray county led the 
Panhandle field this week.

Danciger Oil and Refining com
pany, Powell “C" No. 30, 990 feet 
from north and 990 feet from west 
lines of section 28, block B-2, H&GN 
survey, two miles west of LeFors.

Hagy, Harrington and March, G. 
H. Beavers No. 1, 1,320 feet from 
north and 1,320 feet from west lines 
of section 117, block B-2, H&GN

survey, eight miles south of Pam
pa-

Skelly Oil company, G. H. Sand
ers No. 4, 330 feet from north and 
330 feet from east lines of SW/4,
section 12, block A-6, H&GN sur
vey, three miles east of LeFors.

Carson county listed on intention 
to drill a new site; Skelly Oil com
pany, Schafer Ranch No. 208, 1,320 
eet from east and 440 feet from north 
lines of SE/4, section 197, block 3. 
I&GN survey, five miles northeast 
of Skelly town.

Hansford county listed Phillips 
Petroleum company Hitch “C”, No. 
1, 3,557 feet from west and 2,160 
feet from north lines of section 8, 
block 1, PSL survey, eight miles

uorthwest of Bernstein.
Klitt county MtU-il blmuiroek OH 

and Gas Company 660 feet from east 
and 660 feet Ail south lines of 
section 161. R. M Thompson sur
vey, 14 miles northeast of Qurth-— r ,t t

Moore county listed Shamrock. OH j 
and Gas company Cora B. Geary 
No. 1. 2,310 feet from south and 
2.310 feet from east lines of section 
274, block 44. H&TC survey, six miles 
northeast of Pampa.

Oil wells tested in Hutchinson 
county included those of H. W. H. 
and O. B. Lucas leasse; In Oray 
county, those on the H. B. Lovet 
lease and In Wheeler county those 
on the Laycock and Brown and 
Pleratt “B” leases.

| studlcla as an aviation mechanic, 
he liao been tliuruughly drilled In 
military tactics and defense and a 
course of physical training that has 
conditioned him to meet all require
ment* of an American soldier.

‘ ... -
SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR

i ii.. Cwucuts C. Neal, sen of' Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Neal of Pampa Is 
now serving as a  switchboard opera
tor with a signal corps unit some-

Increase in Slocks 
Of Petroleum Noted

(The Pyrnpa News encourages 
letters and cards on men and 
women in service. Identify sub
ject and write plainly, so there 
will be no chance of mistake.)

TURRET GUNNER
Tech. Sgt. Arthur R. Moyer. 20, 

of White Deer, a top turret gunner 
on a B-17 Flying Fortress, has been 

WASHINGTON. Nov. 4 -O O -T h e ' the Osk Leaf.cluster
bureau of mines reported today that JJ JJ’ A  ^*r tt4n,»nnr5^ ,}!i
stocks of domestic ¡md foreign crude
pctroleum totaled 223,235.000 barrels | rJlad£  “ i?  P

John Banister

PROFITABLE
and

INTERESTING
Are the 
Sermons 

Being Delivered 
ot the

FRANCIS AVENUE 
CHURCH of CHRIST

Daily
8:00 a. m. and 10:00 A 1 M.

By
John Banister

on Oct. 28, a net Increase of 1,524,000 
barrels for the week. Domestic 
crude increased 968,000 barrels, fore
ign crude increased 556,000.

Daily average production was 4,- 
741,000 barrels, a decrease of 4,000. 
Runs to stills averaged 4,658,000. a 
decrease of 4,000,

Stocks, by grade or origin, and 
change from previous week <ln thou
sands of barrels) included:

Arkansas—2,941 Inc. *7.
Northern Louisiana—3,447 Dec. 52.

| Gull Coast La—9,262 Dec 134.
New Mexico—6.360 Inc. Y>.
Oklahoma—29,612 Dec, 187.
East Texas—19.761 Dec. 101.
West Texas—X31.914 Inc. 434.
Gulf Texas—30,074 Dec. 65.
Other Texas—28,515 Inc. 814.

feet of gas In 24 hours through a 
«■ic-cUIiUi ineii choke on tubing 
Pipe was perforated with 120 shots 
In an unidentified sand zone at 
9.060-80 feet

Shell Oil Cb. has killed its No. 1 
Lntilsfana ■CrW.raUMmbev, Sn sec
tion 31-15n-3e, Caldwell parish, 
vhlcii blew out end «»nt wim a 
couple of weeks ago, from total 
depth of 10.041 feet. Derrick was 
wrecked but has been rebuilt.

especial emotion for me. I want 
to lie with our forccb when *e 
rescue our 66 girls from Bataan and 
Corregidor who are now working In 
a concentration camp In Manila.” 

Other nurses who arrived here 
are Snip Lto. Nans CütJiey; óf 
Brown wood, Texas; Navis Ortffin

------------------------ P A G E  5
of IMuomini Grove, Ttxu»; Geral
dine Tall ol Forney," Texas

There was only one pawnbroker 
in all of Scotland In the early part 
of the 19th century.

Read the Classified ads.

where in the European Theatre of j mitbu tests are due to Start with- 
Operations. Keeping the wires clear ^  a wee  ̂
in his job assiires the success of the —
attack and supply missions ot our 
skvtralns.
.The service wing to which Pvt.

Neal's unit Is assigned, repairs and 
maintains the aircraft of Maj. Gen.
P. L. Williams' US troop carrier for
ces.

A graduate of Borger high school.
Pvt. Neal was employed by Inter-

Norses Boost GI 
Fighter Morale

B y DEAN SC1IED LER

“ “  “  '■ * * - - . * < »oDcrator prior to entering the .ser
vice.

Pearls are procured from the Sulu 
Seas, the coast of Australia, the 
shore of Central America, and 
some of the South Pacific Islands.

mander. Col. H. Harris, Jr,
Sgt. Moyer Is the son of Mrs. 

Carolyn K. Chapman ol White
Deer.

Prior to entering the air forces in 
July of 1942. Sgt. Moyer was em
ployed by the Texas highway de
partment. He received his gunner's 
wings in Dec. 1943, at Las Vegas, 
Nev.

The official citation read, “ for 
meritorious achievement while par
ticipating In heavy bombardment 
missions In the air offensive against 
the enemy over Continental Europe. 
The courage, coolness, and skill dis
played by Sgt. Moyer upon these 
occasions reflect great credit upon 
himself and the armed forces of 
the United States.

SERVING IN ENGLAND
As a member, of a bombardment 

squadron armament section at a 
base in England, Pfc. Joseph E. 

i Wheeler 25, Is one of the many men

OVERSEAS TWO YEARS
Cpl. Wilson Boyd recently com

pleted his second year of overseas 
duty with the veteran 15th air force 
P-38 Lightning group.

Activated in May, 1942, and sent 
Into action In Africa late in Decem
ber, 1942, the group was among the 
first long range fighter units In the 
Mediterranean Theatre of Opera
tions. Since Its first mission flown 
from African soil on Christmas., 
day, 1942, the group has achieved >n and around 
an outstanding combat record roll- **•-
ing up the top core of any fighter 
unit In the Mediterranean Theatre 
of over 550 enemy aircraft shot down 
in aerial combat.

The group has been awarded two 
Presidential cltatllons and one Dis
tinguished Unit Citation.

Cpl. Boyd has Individually been 
awarded the Good Conduct Medal, 
wears three campaign stars on his 
European-African - Middle Eastern 
ribbon, and the Distinguished Unit1 said Capt. Acorn, "and it is one of 
Citation bar with two oak leaf clus 
ters.

I Coming on tlie heels of the unbe-' whose work 1* contributing to the 
lievable tragedy of Warsaw, the re- outstanding success of the U. S. day- 
versal of the Soviet government to 1 *'Bht bombing offensive against the

HEAR THIS CAPABLE MAN IN 
TODAY S LESSONS

MORNING: My Obligation to the Church. 
EVENING: Jesus, the Son of God.

"A nd  upon the first day of t(ie week, when the dis
c ip le s  came together to break bread, Paul preached 
u n to  them."— Luke.

permit UNRRA to operate In Rus 
sian occupied Poland Imposes a new 
tragedy for the Polish people.
—Joseph H. Kaszubowskl. president 

Coordinating Commute of Ameri- 
can-Pollsh Associations, of New 
York.

PORTRAITS
It's not too early to think o f  Chriat- 
mnn. Nothing ia more pentonal than 
h portrait. W e apeciulice in fine por- 
t raita at '■enoov'ible nri*»ea.

SMITH STUDIO
122 W . Fouler Phone 1SH

BELMONT TYPEWRITER SERVICE
For prompt efficient service on 
typewriters and adding machines, 
factory trained mechanic. 207 
N. Frost, opposite Court House. 
Pho. 409.

Nazi war machine.
Pfc. Wheeler Is the son of Mrs. 

Myrtle Wheeler. 822 S. Barnes. His 
wife resides In Evansville, Ind.

Prior to his entrance Into the 
AAF on Oct. 13, 1942, Pfc Wheeler 
was employed by the engineering 
department of the Cabot Shops. He 
has been serving In the European 
theatre of operations since Dec. 16, 
1943.

COMPLETES COURSE
Fred R. Sloan. Jr„ son of Fred 

R. Sloan, has recently completed 
Ills course of studies as an aviation 
mechanic at the Amarillo army air 
Held.

His graduation from this technical 
school now fits lylm for airplane 
maintenance and he will be sent to 
an air base where he will assist in 
keeping America's Flying Fortresses 
In the air for Allied victory.

In addition to completion of the 
schedule of academic and practical barrels of

lnated the faces of dirty, battle- 
tired Yanks today as American 
women nurses gave the wounded 
men of Leyte their first feminine 
care.

The American girls went on duty 
In the wards and operating rooms 
less than two hours after their 
ship arrived. Hospital corpsmen. 
who "had been on the nursing Job 
around the clock, slipped away for 
some long-needed sleep. >

An old Catholic church serves as 
the hospital.* Bitter fighting raged 

the churchyard 
while the nurses, oblivious of bat
tle, attended the wounded.

One of the nurses is a survivor 
of Bataan and Corregidor. Shi* 
Is Capt. Catherine Acorn, of Bel
mont, Mass. She was among the 
lost group of nurses to leave Cor
regidor ,on April 29, 1942, a few 
days before it fell to the Japanese.

"This is a real red letter day for 
the girls who have the honor of 
being the first back to the Islands,"

Louisiana Wildcats 
Come in Strong

Three gas-distillate discoveries In 
northern Louisiana were In various 
stages of testing to Improve the 
outlook for an area which has been 
painfully quiet for more than a 
year.

Barnsdall Oil and Sohlo Petro
leum No. 1 Hanks, in NW SE of 
7-20n-12w, six miles northeast of 
Benton in Bossier parish, flowed 
164 barrels of distillate in 24 hours 
through a quarter-inch choke on 
tubing; casing pressure was 2,875 
pounds and tubing pressure 2.850 
pounds. Production Is from 234 
perforations In pipe opposite the 
Cotton Valley "D" sand at 8,001-40 
feet.

The California Co. was Installing 
heavier equipment at Its No. 1 Jes
sie Mae Norris, In C NW NE of 15- 
18n-lw, at Tremont In Lincoln 
parish. On last gauge it did 97 

* distillate and 2,535,000

VOTE FOR DEWEY
m Ê m m m Ê Ê m m Ê Ê Ê Ê Ê m  w m m m m ra jÆ i

The only way to defeat Roosevelt in this election is to vote for electors other than those nominated by the 
Democratic party. If the vote against Roosevelt is split between the other five tickets, Roosevelt is sure 
to capture Texas' electoral vote. If the anti-Roosevelt vote is more or less evenly split between the 
Republicans and the Texas Regulars, then Roosevelt will get the Texas electoral vote. So for as we are 
concerned there are just two men running— Roosevelt and Dewey. They are the only ones who have any 

chance to be elected. If we wanted koosevelt elected we would vote for any set of 
electors except the Republicans. If we wanted Roosevelt defeated we would not vote 
for any set of electors except the Republicans.

S A M P L E  B A LLO TDewey Bricker

DEMOCRATIC PARTY REPUBLICAN PARTY TEXAS REGULARS PARTY SOCIALIST PARTY PROHIBITION PARTY AMERICA FIRST PARTY INDEPENDENT

, F«r I'Irr tor*Vice Fr»*M
! WII I AM 1J F FITTO! M A VER I! A

For Ciovrrnor̂ k̂ For Governor
For l.ieulenant̂ B vernor : For Lieutenan
For Mlornrv Hn For Attorney
For Associate ,fl Supreme Court! ire of the For Associate Supreme Co
For Judge of tlMCourt of For Judge ofCriminal Aô pl Criminal A|
For Railroad M mi** loner. F*r Railroad
For Comptroller 1 Accounts: Æf PuMir Fad Com pi rolAccounts:

For Ju4fr of I Criminal App4
For Railroad Coi
For Comfrtroflrr JAct imu

Grnftil For Cm

For State Po' lie Imlo elntendrnt mt For SUIe Sum Fu Ile I n*trM«tendent of For State Sup« Fui lie Instro
MAROARET 

For State Con -1 A-rlruflurê
1  CONO HR 
■«••oner of For State Comm Agriculture: Itone r of For State Coi Agriculture:

or Ai*oriafl Justice Court off For Asociale à Civil Appaisi •stt.e Cauri of For Associale
C ivil Appr■ f'nespirrd Term; hrvpired Tenu; Civil Appeals
Seventh $D|fme lid letal Seventh Supre Judicial Seleniti Sup*

Land OH Irr:IFor Slate Tr*

M  « t r x M o u r  B o U o t T h i f  W * 4  t o V o t e  th e D 5 .W E Y -B B IC IC E R W < * 4 J

DEWEY-BRICKEH CLUB OF GBAT CO.
M. F. ROCHE, Pro«.
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Amarillo Passes
Coffey Men Outplay Sandies Lest 
Half, But Fail to Cross Goal Line

Amarillo's Golden Sandies won that annual classic 
of the Panhandle football season by defeating the Pampa 
Harvesters 13 to 0 on Butler Fjeld at Amarillo Saturday 

afternoon.
The story of the game is told tersely in a look at the 

statistics which show that Amarillo gained 101 yards by 
passing against Pampa's nothing and 138 yards rushing 
against Pampa's 131.

The Harvesters had the Sandies pretty even on the 
ground, but when it came to the aerial attack Amarillo tall 
ends made Pampa little backs look like the Eighth airforce 
against the Luftwaffe.

The Sandies had it in the air. Pampa didn't.
The Harvesters played a bang-up game at times but 

went haywire on other occasions by fumbling. Fumbling and 
a bad pass behind the line of scrimmage set up both of the 
Amarillo touchdowns.

r r \ x y  v \j 13-0 Over Harvesters
Men in Motion

Of course, that all goes with the 
breaks of the game. Amarillo fumb
led, too. But the Sandies' fumbles 
seemed to be timed when they were 
not at crucial moments.

The Sandies scored both of their 
touchdowns in the second quarter. 
The first touchdown came after 
John Bob Watts, Sandie co-captain, 
received a fumble on Pampa's 23 
yard-line. On the third down Mixon 
dropped back and pegged one 
through the air to Bauman. On the 
next play Bauman started out to 
lateral, changed his mind and de
cided to run it himself. He made a 
good decision and crossed the line 
for the touchdown. Miller convert
ed for the extra point, making the 
score Amarillo 7, Pampa 0.

Amarillo's second touchdown came 
with less than two minutes left in 
the second period.

Following* another fumble by Mc
Cracken. recovered by the Sandies, 
Beauford Hill who had gone in for 
Charles Houston at end took a pass

STATISTICS
Am’lo Pampa

Total Yds. Gained

Yds. Gained Passin 
Passes Attempted .. 
Passes Completed 
Passes Intercepted
No. of Punts .........
Punts Average —
Penalties ................
Yards Penalized .. 
Fumbles Received .

8 6
239 121
138 121
42 41

101 0
11 3
6 3
3 1
6 4

34 33
5 0

55 0
3 3

from Paul Miller on Pampa's 46.
Rudy Bauman at left end took the 
second pass from Miller and landed 
on the Harvester's 17. Mixon made 
four yards on a line plunge. And 
then on the next play Houston, who I L»n* 
had gone back into the Amarillo 
lineup lor Hill, took a pass from 
Mixon and crossed the line standing 
up for the second and last touch
down of the game. Miller failed to 
kick the extra point.

The last half was a nip and tuck 
affair with the teams see-sawing 
up and down the field and Pampa 
threatening to score more often than 
Amarillo.

The Harvesters showed their best 
stuff in the last half 

Summing up, it probably could be j 
said safely that it was just too much 
Amarillo weight. The Harvesters did 
extremely well against such heavy 
pgMtage. I

Conch Howard Lynch has a 
cracker jack high school football 
team. There is no denying that. The 
Sandies rightfully deserve their 
fourth place rating among Texas 
high school football teams.

By virture of their victory over 
the Harvesters Saturday afternoon, 
the Sandies kept clean their record 
of no Pampa wins on Butler Field

Coach Coffey late last night said 
ft was just too much aerial war
fare from tall ball passers and 
receivers.

‘•The Sandies have a wonderful 
ball club,’* Coffey said. "There's 
no getting around that."

Pampa. as stated before, played 
their best in the final half. Pam
pa was unable to make a first 
down in the first half while Ama
rillo was making six. But in the 
last half Pampa made all of her

six first downs while Amarillo 
was able to make only two.
Coach Lynch, of the Sandies, had 

no comment to make except to say 
"We have won another ball game.”

Johnny Campbell. Pampa's 127- 
pounder, had a busy day. but he 
wasn't quite tall enough to break 
up those Amarillo passes. There 
really were no individual stars for 
the Harvesters. They all played good 
ball and that goes for McCracken, 
Clay, Grantham In the backfield 
and their supporters in the line.

The Harvesters have not given 
up by any means in the conference 
championship race. Anything ran 
happen and Pampa will play their 
remaining conference games In 
that spirit. It is their belief that 
it is quite possible Amarillo may 
be upset by Lubbock, Plalnview or 
Brownfield.

The Harvesters won the cham
pionship last year after many 
thought Amarillo had it sewed, up.

Pampa is still in the district 
championship race, and Coach 
Coffey said last night that Pampa 
fans can figure on the Harvesters 
being out there scrapping against 
the strong Lubbock team which 
plays here next Saturday after
noon.
“The season isn't over,” Coffey 

said last night, “and we will be in 
there fighting to the end of the sea
son."

Nearly 2,000 Pampa fans were at 
Saturday’s game rooting for the 
Harvesters. The Pampa band, un
der direction of Ray Robbins, gave 
football fans some fine band drilling 
and music between the halves with 
his excellently-trained Harvester 
band.

lineups and si

Arkansas Knocks Texas A&N Texas Sleprs 
Out 01 C h a n tta lii»  B a a  'J l X " ? ! .

C iU ll ’CP CT1TIAV T o. Maw

Navy Crushes 
Mighty Notre 
Dame 32 to 13

This mass o f manpower shows Bob Kelly, Notre Dame, striving to pick up yardage against a fight
ing Illinois team. Looks like he’s off, but net gain was only three yards. Fighting Irish were 

•  lucky to eke out r n 3  to 7 triumph. •

and 299 yards net rushing against 
65.

Rice’s touchdown, on a pass, was 
scored against a club composed 
largely of subs. When Morgan had 
his first stringers on the field the 
Owls couldn’t move.

Schlinkman, built like a young 
tank, and the only Junior on a club 
made up otherwise of freshmen and 
sophomores, accomplished the fol
lowing :

Gained 88 yards in 14 carries.
Scored both Tech touchdowns.
Played an inspired game on de 

fense.

t ’ AM t'A •M AR1LLO 
. Bauman 

Kuaaell
___Tom ber Un

Houston
__ ____  Collins
____  Etsary
____ _ Storteth

W alts 
. . .  Miller 

_ Mixon

__ 0 13 0 0— 13
0 0— 0 

Terrell, Beard. 
AM A RILLO —OUI, Hill. Polk, Murr. Jew 
ett. and Braxton.

[l«anl ----------- ___L B  ______
Allen ------ -  L T  * —
Lam* ------ ___ LG  ____
Win borne ------- . . . .  E

KH
Creo — . . .  RH
McCracken ~ ~  LG  — -
Clay ____ RC
Grantham __ -  Q U
Campbell _____ . . Fit

Score by quarters :
AM ARILLO _ i
PAM PA ___________  i
Substitutions ; PA M PA—T

Texas Tech Wins 
Fasi Contesi 
Over Rice Owls

HOUSTON. Nov 4—( « —Walter 
Schlinkman. 190-pound fullback 
powerl'.oused the Texas Tech raid
ers to a 13-7 win today over the Rice 
Institute Owls,

The mighty Dumas fullback to boost his total to 72 points 
smashed into the Owl forward wall 
with all the fury of a sandstorm.

Big Upsets Mark 
Day oi Football 
Throughout U. S.

By JACK HAND
NEW YORK. Nov. 4—( « —Navy's 

potential power finally exploded in 
ail- its might today to crush Notre 
Dame's previously unbeaten and un
tied Irishmen under a five-touch
down wave in the No. 1 game of a 
day marked by a wave of upsets.

Army, Ohio stale, Randolph lickl, 
Mississippi state, Wake Forest, Nor- 
many navy and Yale managed to 
protect unmarred records but Geor
gia Tech, Michigan state, Oklahoma 
Aggies, Alabama and Iowa state, 
were among those to taste their' 
first bitter dose of defeat.

Superior power up front made 
navy’s machine click 32-13 while the 
Irish, after missing an early chance, 
were smothered at every turn on 
offense until they took to the air In 
desperation in the second half. 
Clyde Scott, Middie fullback, from 
Smackover, Ark., scored two of the 
touchdowns and was a demon on 
defense but line play told the story 
for 67,000 fans.

Army barely got a workout for 
next week's Notre Dame game by 
rolling over Villanova, 83-0, for their 
biggest score in six victories and the 
third largest total in cadet history. 
Glenn Davis added three touchdowns

Ohio state had to come from be 
hind for the first time but took

It was a sweet win for Coach charge after the first 15 minutes to 
Dell Morgan, who used to be Rice | make it six in a row at Indiana’s 
line coach. expense. 21-7, before 56,380. South-

A fourth period passing attack I ern California, twice-tied but still 
clicked for the Owl’s only score, dodging its first loss, eased out San
with George Walmsley taking a pass 
for 27 yards from Billy Scruggs, 
and dashing across. Frank Lawrence
converted.

The statistics told the story. Tech 
had 13 first downs to six for Rice

H A R V E S T E R S
vs.

1

Lubbock Westerners 
2:30 P. N . Nov. 11
Harvester Park

KESEKVE SEAT TICKETS ON SALE 
AT BUSINESS OFFICE IN CITY 
HALL.
SpJSJr*

25c Plus Tax (Total 30c)
THIS IS FOB THE SEAT ONLY. 

ADMISSION TICKETS

Adalis 75c Plus Tax (Total 90c)

_______

Diego navy, 28-21
Outside of the navy-ND. result, 

probably the most surprising score 
of the day was Duke's 19-13 wreck 
of the Georgia Tech engineers, 
beaten, fell berore Georgia. 14-7. as 
navy, navy and army, the Blue De- 

| vils deflated bowl hopes of Bill Al
exander’s boys by coming from be
hind twice to win in the last quar
ter.

Something had to give when Nor- 
I man navy and Oklahoma Aggies, two 
| perfect record teams met, and It 
t was the Aggies who gave way, fall- 
I ing before the navy fliers, 15-9. Tul- 
I sa suffered Us second straight de- 
I feat in two weeks after a long string 
| of victories, by bowing to the Iowa 
\ Seahawks, 47-27, rated No. 7 in the 
I country last week.

Randolph field continued its wild 
point,-scoring advance, 68-0, over 
North Texas Aggies; Mississippi 
state flattened Kentucky, 26-0, and 
Yale Just squeezed past oft-waUop- 
ed Dartmouth. 6-0. Wake Forest’s 
Deacons kept their eyes on a New 
Year's day bowl shot by tripping 
Clemson, 13-7.

Michigan state's string of trium
phs was broken by Missouri. 13-7; 
Alabama, tied but previously un
beaten, fell before Gergia, 14-7, as 
Stan Ncstorak, a sub halfback, 
caught fire in the last two periods.

Iowa state's big six title hopes and 
unmarred slate were shattered by 
Oklahoma, 12-7.

Michigan handed Pennsylvania its 
worst beating of the George Mungcr 
regime. 41-19. in an intersection»! 
fray before 48.000 at Franklin flrld. 
Other standout eastern results in
cluded Cornell's 25-7 nod over Colum 
bia, Penn state's 41-0 of Syracyisc. 
Coast Guard academy's 20-0 deci
sion over Brown and West Virginia's 
6-0 edge over Temple.

Tn the midwest Minnesota and 
Northwestern battled to a 14-14 tl- 
pui due smothered Wlseo"*'-' "-C . 
and Iowa earned it* f'”*‘ t'.icision at 
Nebraska's expense, 27-6.

South Carolina topped North 
CaroVlrtft in their traditional strug
gle, 6-0; Texas ' Christian downed 
Chatham field. ll-7 ; Texas walloped 
Southern Methodist. 34-7; Arkansas 
squeezed past Texas Aggies, 7-6, 
North Carolina state beat V. M. I. 
21-6; Jackson army air base blanked 
Mississippi. 10-0, and Texas Tech 
trimmed Rice, 13-7.

Alameda Coast Ouard knocked oil 
California. 12-6, in another far wes
tern surprise; Colorado smothered 
New "Mexico, w -a  ana Denver and 
TTtoh -tni"el.~d to 1 ~rorele~' dead
lock.

D ISTRICT 1-AA CONFERENCE
A m arillo 18, Pampa 0.
Plalnview 32. Borger 12.
Lubbock 20, Brownfield 0.

FR ID A Y HIGH SCHOOL 
Abilene 32, Sweetwater* 20.
North Side (Ft. W orth) 13. Poly (Ft. 

W orth) 7.
Paschal (Ft. W orth) 38, Masonic Home 

(F t. W orth) 0.
W aco 40, Corsicana 0.
Goose Creek 26, Orange 12.
Austin 26, Jefferson (San Antonio) 6. 
K errville 28, San Antonio Tech 0. 
Highland Park (Dallas) 32, Marshall 19. 
Plainview 82, Borger 12.
Lubbock 20, Brownfield 0.
Elecfru 41. Olney 6.
W ichita Falls 61, Quanuh 0.
V ernon 32; Childi css 0.
San Angelo 49. Midland 6.
El Paso High 38, Bowie (E l Paso) 0. 
Greenville 19, Sherman U. f 
Bonham 20, Texarkana 6.
Sulphur Springs 6, Denton 0.
Crosier Tech (Dallas) 7, Forest G. 
Brownwctod 28, Cisco 0.
Brocken ridge 53, W eatherford 0.
Ranger 25. Mineral Wells 2.
W axahachic 26, Bryan 13,
Terpple 35, Cleburne 0.
Ennis 25, H illsboro 24.*
Glade water 8, K K ilgore 7.
I in f kin 82. Huntsville 6.
Jacksonville 14. Henderson 0.
Palestine 19, Fort W orth Tech 6. 
Livingston 18, Nacogdoches 6.
Miiby (Houston) 7. Reagan (Houston) 0. 
Port Arthur 42, Galveston 0.
South Park (Beaum ont) 21. Conroe 6. 
Laredo 27. Pharr-San Juan-Alm o 7.
IS racken ridge (San Antonio) 32, Corpus 

Christi 7.
McAllen 38, Kingsville 6.

EAST
Arm y 83 Villanova 0 
Cornell 25 Columbia 7.
Yale 6 Dartmouth 0.
Penn State 41 Syracuse 0.
Coast Guard Academy 20 Brown 0. 
Michigan 41 Penn 19.
Bucknell 26 N.Y.U. 19.
N avy 32 N otre Dame 13.
Rochester 19 Case 0.
Swarthmore 28 Franklin & Marshall 0. 
Lafayette 34 Ursinus 21.
West V irginia 6 Temple 0.
Maine 26 N orwich 6.
Rutgers 19 Lehigh 6.
Muhlenberg 14 Atluntic City Navy 7. 
N avy PT School 45 Boston College 0. 
Connecticut 52 C.C.N.Y. 0.
H averford 13 Drevel 7..
Lincoln U 15 Hampton Institute 0. 
Middlebury 21 New Hampshire 7. 
Delaware State 18 Howard U niversity 0. 
Camp Detrlck 13 Mercersburg Academy

6.
Middlebury 21 New Hampshire 7.

MID WEST 
Ohio State 21 Indiana 7.
Iowa 27 Nebraska 6.
Purdue 35 W isconsin 0.
M innesota 14 Northwestern V4 (tie ). 
Baldwin-W ullace 20 Ohio Wesleyan 12. 
Missouri 13 M ichigan State 7.
Oklahoma 12 Iowa State 7.
Kansas State 15 Wichita U 0. 
W ooster 27 Oberlin 20.
W ilberforce 14 Lincoln U (M o) 13. 
Bunker Hill NTS 32 Camp Ellis 0. 
Ball State 27 Earlham 7.
M issouri Valley 82 .Rockhurst 13. 
Depau 9 Illinois Wesleyan 7.
Kansas 33 Olathe Clippers 14.
Denver 0 Utah 0 (tie ).
Randolph Field 63 North Texus A gri

cultural College 0.
SOUTH

Duke 19 Georgia Tech 13.
Georgia 14 Alabama 7.
Mississippi State 26 Kentucky 0.
W ake Forest 13 Clemson 7.
South Carolina 6 North Carolina 0. 
TCU 19 Chatham Field 7,
Murray 14 Milligan 9.
N C State 21 V M I 6.
Jackson AAB 10 Mississippi 0.
N orfolk  Fleet 19 Richmond U 0. 
Tennessee 8tate 1» Florida A AM 7. 
Jacksonville Navy 38 Cherry Point Ma

rines 0. **
Auburn 57 Presbyterian 0.

SOUTHW EST 
Texas 34 8  M U 7.
Arkansas 7 Texas A AM 6.
Norman Navy 15 Oklahoma AAM  0. 
Texas Tech 13 R ice 7.
Iowa Pre-flight 47 Tulsa 27.

ROCKY M OUNTAIN A  FAR W EST 
California Ramblers 26 Camp Ashby 0. 

^̂  Southern California 28 San Diego Navy

Alameda Coast Guard 12 California C.
Colorado 39 New Mexico 0.

Sports Roundup
By HUGH FIT! I.FRTO'*. IK.

NEW TOP*' ”  -  .; - ( « —After
OklPh- n ; m . licked Tulsa, 
r ■ that wild and wooly game 
l—i week. Art Griffith, one of the 
Aggies' assistant coaches, swore: 
"They ruined the game of football] 
I’m never going to another game.” 
—Any bets on where he'll be this 
afternoon when the Aggies face the 
Normhn navy Zoomers?—when the 
Yankees drafted Herb Crompton 
from Toronto the other day, it was 
the first time they had taken a 
player in the draft since 1931—navy's 
footballers tuned up for Notre 
Dame last night by listening to a 
three-hour lecture on practical navi
gation and this morning they had 
an examination qn that subject— 
wonder If they learned to find the 
-on) line while "urnmndert by a 
gieeu-Jerseyed higt

Texas Christian 
Reals A ir Eleven

SAVANNAH. Ga„ Nov. 4—( « — 
Bringing the famous Southwest con
ference razzle-dazzle to the Atlan
tic Seaboard, Texas Christian uni
versity uncorked three touchdown 
drives in a single period this after
noon to defeat the Chatham field 
Blockbusters. 19 to 7.

Coach Dutch Meyers’ Horned 
Frogs handed the army air base a 
bewildering assortment of aerials, 
end runs and straight line plays 
but except for the scoring spree In 
the second quarter ran up against 
stubborn resistance.

Alter playing in Chatham ter
ritory most of the first period, TCU 
went all out in the second. Hadaway 
flipped a 32-yard pass to Chrontstcr 
on the .12 and the big end slipped 
over for the first score.

Three plays later, Cox Intercept
ed a Chatham pass and Hadaway 
again heaved the ball, this time 44 
yards to Gibson, for another tally. 
NuUlns quick kicked Frog touch
down came on a line buck from In
side the five by Jessie Mason.

Chatham bounced back In the 
third period and scored on an end 
zone pass from Bill Guiceto to 
James Morgan, former Fordham 
star.

Abilene Eleven 
Takes Top Honor

By The Associated Press
Just, start feeling important with 

an undefeated, untied record and 
then take on Abilene High. These 
Eagles will cut you down to their 
size.

They did it again Friday jjjjght. 
this time knocking over the last 
West Texas team with a perfect 
mark in schoolboy football. Sweet
water was the victim and Abilene 
beat the state's ninth- ranking 
team 32-20. A few weeks ago Abilene 
had done the same to Lubbock.

Thus eight clubs remain unbeaten 
and untied with one of them risk
ing its record tonight. Sunset (Dal
las), which not only is undefeated 
and untied but has not been scored 
qn..plays Adamson (Dallas). The 
other seven are Tyler, which had 
no game this week; North Side 
(Fort Worth), which beat Poly (Fort 
Worth) 13-7 last night; Paschal 
(Fort Worth), which walloped Mas
onic Home (Port Worth) 38-0 
Thursday night; Waco, w h i c h  
spanked Corsicana 40-0 last night, 
Goose Greek, which downed Orange 
26-12; Austin, which burst tjie 
championship bubble for Jefferson 
(San Antonio) 26-6 and Kerrville, 
which beat San Antonio Tech 28-0.

Austin's victory over Jefferson left 
the District 15 championship be
tween the Maroons and Kerrville.

Highland Park (Dallas) beat a 
strong Marshall team 32-19 with 
Byron alllory proving to be one of 
the finest running backs ever to 
play in Texas schoolboy football. 
Had he stayed in the game all the 
way Highland Park would have In
deed been hard pressed to win.

Other results Friday night:
Plalnview 32 Borger 12; Lubbock 

20, Brownfield 0; Elcctra 41, Olney 
6; Wichita Falls 61. Quanah 0; Ver
non 32 Childress 0; San Angelo 49, 
Midland 6; El Paso High 38, Bowie 
(E! Ifaso) 0; Greenville 19, Sherman 
0: Bonham 20. Texarkana 6: Sul
phur Springs 6, Denton 0; Crozier 
Tech (Dallas) 7, Forest 6; Brown- 
wood 28, Cisco 0; Breckenridge 53, 
Weatherford 0; Ranger 25, Mineral 
Wells 2; Waxahachic 26. Bryan 13; 
Temple 35, Cleburne 0; Ennis 25, 
Hillsboro 24; Oladewater 8. Kilgore 
7; Lufkin 32, Huntsville 6: Jackson
ville 14, Henderson 0: Palestine 19, 
Fort Worth Tech 6; Livingston 13, 
Nacogdoches 8; Mllby (Houston) 7, 
Reagan (Houston) 0; Port Arthur 
42. Oalveston 0; South Park (Beau
mont) 21, Conroe 6; Laredo 27, 
Pharr-San Juan-Alumo 7; Biitck- 
enridgr iSan Antonio) 33, Corpus 
Christ t 7; McAllen 38, Kingsville 6.

Southern California 
Beats Favored Navy 
11 from San Diego

LOS ANOELES Nov. 4—( « —An 
embattled Southern California 
eleven rose to Its greatest heights 
today to outscorr the favored Ban 
Diego naval training station Blue 
Jnckcts. 28 to 21

The game was packed with sen
sational plays. Tire greatest was a, 
103-yard dash to a touchdown from' 
a kickoff In the third period by 
the Sailors' Ous (Goose) White 
fast - stepping halfback from 
Lamesa. Texas, who used to per
form hlr foothill rhorr it T f i *  
A Si M.

Bv WHITNEY MARTIN
BALTIMORE. Md„ Nsv. 4—( «  

—Fury engendered by eight years 
of frustration would not be denied 
today ai the Navy football team 
crushed the hitherto undefeated 
Notre Dame eleven, 32 to 13, in a 
«ame. which kept an estimated 
capacity crowd of 67,000 in Mu
nicipal Stadium in various stages 
of emotion for the full 60 min
utes.
The Middles, who sputtered and 

wheezed in early season games, 
were supposed to have exploded 
in smothering Penn a week ago, 
but’ that was only the pop of a 
cork with the blast they loosed 
against the ever-trying but thor
oughly outplayed Irish.

The Middies scored twice in the 
first period and again in the third 
before the thwarted Irish could 
push across a counter. Navy came 
right back with another touch
down in the fourth, saw the Irish 
match that, then powered across 
one more to put (he game safely 
away.

It was power, power and more 
power that hnmbled the Irish. 
On offense It mattered not which 
backs of the horde on the Middle 
bench were In the game. They 
slashed and bulled and tore 
through the valiant Irish defense 
as a knife through tissue paper.
On defense, the big line rolled 

in like a gale-whipped sea to crush 
and shatter the Notre Dame run
ners, and in sheer desperation the 
Irish took to the air, often passing 
from deep In their own territory 
to thwart that ever-crushing line.

The big scare for Navy fans came 
shortly after the opening kick-off 
when Bill Barron fumbled an Irish 
punt on the Navy 18, and the Irish 
recovered. They advanced to the 
one, but their luck ran out and a 
live-yard penalty killed the scor
ing chance.

It was not until the last three 
minutes of the period that the real 
Navy power began to show. The 
Middies marched 45 yards for their 
first score, Clyde Scott, an omni
present lad who appropriately hails 
from Smackover. Ark., smacked over 
from the five-yard line. Three min
utes later he did the same thing 
to climax a 44-yard march. v

The Irish, after that first violent 
threat, were smothered at every 
turn on offense, and even Bob Kel
ly, a fine back when given half a 
chance, did well to get to the line 
of scrimmage.

The second quarter found play 
almost entirely in Notre Dame ter
ritory with the Irish unable to ad
vance farther than their own 45, 
but the Middies were unable to 
show a scoring profit.

In the second half Navy rambled 
42 yards, every inch on the ground, 
to score with the opening kickoff, 
with burly Bob Jenkins and the 
rabbity Barron and the fleet Clyde 
Scott alternating in lugging the 
mall. Jenkins bullied his way the 
last five yards.

The Irish staged a counter-march 
via the atr the next kickoff, with 
Frank Dancewicz shooting the bul
let passes and lazy floaters. They 
got to the Navy 23 before being 
stymied, but recovering a fumble 
by Bob Jenkins on the Navy 48 
shortly afterward, they would not be 
denied, when Kelly split the Navy 
line to go over.

The Middies came right back 
after taking the short kickoff, start
ing a 68-yard marfih late in the 
third quarter and winding It up 
with Ralph Ellsworth galloping 12 
yards around his left end for the 
score early in the final quarter.

Again it was Notre Dame's turn. 
Dancewicz pitching and O'Connor 
and Kelly oatching, the Irish trav
eled 76 yards to send Kelly crash
ing over from the five.

Then it was Navy’s turn, and on 
power drives alone the Middies went 
80 yards, Barrow skipping around 
his left end for the first eight yards 
and the score.

It was Navy's first victory over 
the Irish In eight games, and No
tre Dame's first defeat by a col; 
lege team since tne Michigan game 
of 1942.

COLLEGE STATION, Tex., Nov.
4—1«—Fierce-fighting Arkansas
stabbed through the dir for a 
third-period touchdown and a 7-6 
victory over fumbling Texas A 4c 
M todav to storm from the South
west conference cellar and shove 
the Cadets out of the champion
ship race, before 6,900.

The alert Razorbacks capital
ized on every break and it was 
a deflected pass by Aggie Hub 
Ellis that gave the Giants of the 
Oiarks their scoring chance.

The Cadets took a six-point 
lead In the first period after re
covering an Arkansas fumble on 
the Porker 31, hut that was the 
only costly mistake the methodi
cal visitors committed.

Arkansas wasn’t making much 
headway with a running game 
and it had begun to appear the 
game would end 6-0. Then, Bobby 

Goff, whose booming punts fea
tured Aggie play for the day, had 
quick-kicked to Louis Bayne with 
the latter skittering back to the 
Arkansas 45.
Gordon long pitched a pass into 

the flat and the eager Ellis jumped 
at the ball, barely tipping it. Alton 
Baldwin grabbed the ball out of 
the air and waded to the Aggie 29. 
Then Long ran back, took careful 
aim and let fly to Mike Schum- 
chyk, giant Arkansas end, who 
gathered in the ball In the end 
zone for a touchdown. Jim Young, 
hefty tackle, sent the pigskin 
through the goal posts and Ar
kansas had won its first game from 
A & M in seven years and also 
had scored on the Aggies for the 
first time in six.

The victory kept Arkansas cling
ing to a faint hope of capturing 
the conference championship. The 
Porkers now have won one, tied one 
and lost one.

Early In the first period an ex
change of points ended with Ar
kansas in possession on Its 31. Ma
son Matthews cracked left tackle 
for four and Jim Gashion passed to 
Clarence Howell for 16. From the 
Arkansas 11, Mann Scott hit left 
tackle for two, Paul Yates got three 
at right end, then Scott piled over 
right guard for the touchdown. 
Art Abraham's kick for the extra 
point hit the right goal post and 
the ball fell back.

The Aggies, as usual, outgained 
their opponent, rolling up 250 yards 
rushing and passing to 156 for Ar
kansas. The Cadets also led in first 
downs 12-6.

But the surprise of the game was 
the final aerial show flashed by 
Arkansas, which hod come here 
noted for its running attack. The 
Porkers made 109 yards in the air 
to 83 for A & M, which got 167 
on the ground for 47 for Arkansas.

Michigan Downs 
Penn 41 io 19

PHILADELF'.TIA, Pa.. Nov. 4—1 « 
—Hard running Michigan churned 
up Franklin Field today with end 
runs, line smashes and forward 
passes and in the process buried 
Penn under a 41 to 19 score before 
the awed gaze of 48,000 spectators.

In chalking up their sixth win 
in seven starts and handing the 
Quakers their worst defeat in 
George Munger's seven year coach
ing regime, the Wolverines operated 
to perfection behind a “T" forma
tion that piled up a net of 376 yards 
from rushing compared to Navy’s 
327 yards against Penn last week.

The Ann Arbor lads piled up 
a 34-0 half time edge and then 
relaxed as the Quakers tallied three 
second half touchdowns against sec
ond stringers.

Although minus the services of 
Bob Weise and Bob Nussbamer, who 
sparked the Wolverines to an up
set win over Purdue last Satur
day, Gene Derricotte. Ralph Chubb, 
Lon Lund and Joe Ponsetto formed 
a capable backfield with Joe Wei- 
enberger and Warren Bentz two 
first class subs.

By WILLIAM t  KEYS
AUSTIN. Tex., Nov. 4—(/P)—The 

University of Texas Steers «potted 
the Mustangs of Southern Method
ist university one touchdown and 
then came back from behind to 
overpower their Southwest confer
ence opponent, 34 to 7, today before 
13,000 spectators.

The victory was sparked by the 
Steers' ace passer, injured Bobby 
Layne. who entered the game a^ 
crucial moments.

The Mustangs struck quickly in 
the first peqiod. cashing in on a 
Texas boner by End Charley Tatom 
who touched a punted ball inside 
the SMU 10-yard line which award
ed the Mustangs the ball on their 
own 20. From there an 80-yard 
drive netted them a score by End 
Bob Folsom. Johnny Powers con
verted.

The Steers outgained the Method
ists on the ground. 138 • yards to 
eight. In the passing department 
both teams shone, Texas conriplet- ■ 
ing 14 for 115 yards and the Ponies 
making 118 yards on 16 comple
tions. The difference was that T el
es' aerial thrusts succeeded when 
they had to. In addition, Texas in
tercepted seven Mustang aerials.

Texas’ defensive pickup began to 
pay off early in the second period 
when Back Tom Millk grabed a 
Pony pass on the PDny 35. Layne, 
who had been warming on the bench 
because of a knee injury, went in 
at this point and flung a long pass 
to End Hubert who powered his 
way across the goal. Layne convert
ed.

Before the period ended Texas 
iced the game with another marker, 
taking a Pony punt on the SMU 
from where Leroy Andersen knifed 
the line for a first on the 33. A 
pass, Layhe to Tatom, moved the 
ball to the nine, Layne formed 
to the two and plunged over on the 
next try. He also converted.

The second half was mostly Texas 
all the way.

The Mustangs were set back to 
their own nine on an offside pen
alty. The kickout traveled only to 
the 36. Layne came back in and 
tossed passes to Bechtol and Wat
son and contributed a run himself 
which carried to thé three frotn 
where Maxie Bell went over. Ray 
Mayfield’s conversion attempt was 
low.

Minutes later the Steers had an
other score after Andersen inter
cepted a Pony pass and raced to the 
SMU 35. From there Bell passed 
to Bechtol for a touchdown, 
passed to Evans for the cxU 
point.

Texas fifth marker came hi the 
final period as Buddy McKinney. 
Texas, substitute center, gathered 
in a Mustang pass on the SMU 30 
and ran for a touchdown. Silly 
Andrews' placement kick was good.

Wake Forest Wins 
13-7 Over Clemson

WAKE FOREST. N. C., Nov. 4— 
( « —Wake Forest’s high stepping 
Deacons, their eyes on a New Year's 
day bowl bid, kept their unde
feated record intact here today 
by tripping a strong Clemson teapi 
13 to 7 in a Southern conference 
encounter that gave the Deacons 
undisputed possession of the circuit. 
lead.

The Deacons, who have rolled up 
seven straight victories, tallied in 
the first and third periods, Big 
Rock Brinkley adding 13 points to 
his season total of 66 points by 
plunging over for both touchdowns.

We do all type« ot altera
tions on both ladies* and 
men's clothing. The only 
expert work available in 
town.

Paul Hawthorne
Tailor

206 N. Coylcr Phone 920

ashing
yet distinguished•••

Randolph Bolls Up 
Score of 68 to 0

SAN ANTONIO. Nov. 4 — ( «  — 
Randolph Fleld.’s powerful Ramblers 
toyed with North Texas Agricultural 
college Saturday on the post grid
iron. rolling up a 68-0 victory In 
a shortened 46-minute game.

Playing their second and third 
stringers, the Ramblers wasted no 
time in getting underway. Dippy 
Evans breaking off tackle on the 
first play of the game to romp 52 
yards for a touchdown. Bill Causey 
kicked the extra point, and the 
rout was on.

Ill only one Instance did NTAC 
have an edge over Randolph Field. 
That was tn first downs and the 
Aggies had 8n eight lo six for the 
Ramblers. Randolph had 292 yards 
on the ground and 146 In the air, 
while the Aggies had a minus 58 
on the ground and 133 In the air.

The New S T E T S O N
55

The llama, used In Peru for cen
turies as a beast of burden, can 
carry about 100 pounds.

There are 7.083 Islands in the 
Philippines. 4,643 of them unnam
ed.

CLARENCE QUAIL'S STUDIO 
PORTRAITS, COPYING 
and KODAK FRUSH1N6

1 1 7  W .  F a s t e r Fh.

"D exter

Mighty easy to wear, this cleverly 

designed Stetson, and as long wear

ing as it is small . . .  that's because 

it’s made by the exclusive Stetson 

Vita-Felt* Process. *8.50
•/leg U.& Hat Of.

Murfees
"Pampa's Quality Department Store"

- - .........
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afid ether minor ll»)rtriBr—whUt -g . Calhoun a; PUgh* OKtnm ljm  
Hudsins was rcpottAd by Hospital Schauer. Pawliuska, Ofcla. 
attendants to have suffered no brok- Ranchers near McLean said theyMainlv Aboui |E. E. Hudgins IsTuiki f fichi, Oklahoma City ivfho lias been visiting wJU$ her nar- 

Virginta Walkttp. di lighter o f  Mr. rents for the past week, returned
Trigs. Also, Mr." R.' tu Chris te of 
Chunute, Kans., was here .for the ed close to the kitchen ■«

U iatoi' Ui l lw i 'M l  iltQ ém iù it
from them is sure to t t w  
tor operate more and wear |crs uf Mrs. Hillings.

.Vint. F. B. ( rah of Wheeler was
in Pampa lost Thursday on busincap
and to visit relatives.

Friends here hsve received word
from Mr. and Mrs. J W. Brummett 
wl\o recently Irft Pampa to make
their home on the West Coast. They 
write they are settled in Yakima, 
Wash., and their Jiome address is 
112 S 6th Street. The family had 
lived In Pampa many years prior to 
moving to Washington.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Hill and son 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. C, 
Finch of Miami last Sunday.

(iuest In the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Truman. Cline, 1110 W. Buckler, 
is visiting their daughter. Mrs. Nor-

left UUs wertf for Washington, where 
she will assume her duties with the 
Civil Service Commission. She will 
work with the State Department, 
it was .said.

For Sale — 5 piece dinnette suite
and 2 piece living room suite. Pre
war Khroler make. Inquire 846 J3. 
Hobart after 2 p. m. Sunday.*

M. Orcn J. Payne. IISMC. laft
Thursday for San Diego, to repoH 
for duty. Mrs. Payne and their son, 
Douglas Kent, will be in Pampa tills 
winter.

Avon order leaving Sat. Christ
mas gift sets a specialty. Ph. 715 
«• 217 N. Gllispie. Mrs. Reber.*

Mrs. E. M. Barnett of Los Angeles.
arrived in Pampa Friday for a visit 
with her daughter-in-law, Mrs. W. 
T. Hadley, In the home of Mr and 
Mrs. E. L. Anderson at 112 S. 
Wynne.

We «ill do your repair work or
sell you parts for your bicycle. Roy 
and Bob's Bike Shop, 414 W. Brown- 
ink.*

The Rev. Henry G. Woiter, pastor
of the Zion Lutheran church here, 
will be In Amarillo today represent
ing the Young People's meeting of 
Walther League. Wednesday he will 
be in charge of services in Amarillo, 
and Thursday he will attend a fare
well gathering in Shamrock.

Precinct 14 will hold election in 
the McCollough church on Borger 
highway Nov. 7. Be sure to vote. 
N. M. Kite, chairman.*

Mr. G. W. McMullen went to Elk 
City, Ok la., last week end to visit 
Mrs. McMullen's parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Fenter. Mrs. McMullen,

WANTED: Boys for Pampa News 
routes. Apply at FHrnpa News Cir
culation Dept, after school hours.* 

Mr. and Mrs. Odis Smith are vis
iting relatives in Ranger, Texas.

Belvedere sells Beer to take out. 
Spy the cases or buy the bottles. 
Cpen daily 1 p. m Dancing 7 p. m 
Our bar opens Sundays at 1 p. m.* 

Buddy Boswell and Jack White 
left Tuesday night for a week's visit 
with friends and relatives in Altus, 
Okla.. Tecumseh, Okla., and Okla
homa City.

Courtesy Cab, 24 hr. taxi. Ph. 411.* 
S/Sgl. Doug Keyser, son of Mr.

end Mrs. H. H. Keyser. left Thurs
day for Santa Barbara. Calif., for 
reassignment. 8 Set. Keyser return
ed recently from active duty over
seas.

Maid wanted at Shafer Hotel.*
For Process Christmas Cards “Per- 

eonaliied" with your own name. Mrs. 
H. O Smith. Ph. 1621-W. 924 E. 
Fisher*

Mrs. L. O. Koenfcldt is reported
ill at tlie Worley hospital.

Next lime you need dresses suits
and other cleaning, try Voss Clean
ers. Won't you? 218 N. Cuyler. Ph.
660.*

Mr. Charles Christe and daughter, 
Marian, of Dumas were in Pampa 
Thursday for services of T. C. Hul-

Collision Victim
The coijflltlcfri of E. E. Hudgins, Htli 

700 Sumner street, who was hurt In eral 1 
an automobile accident Friday coupe 
night, was reported to be “satisfac
tory" last night. _ _  .

Hudgins and James Troy Rich. 17, H (|j  
of Pantex Village, were the victims 
of a head-on collision between their * » . 
automobiles on Highway 86 near V IC  
Amarillo about 7 o'clock Friday 
night. Both cars were virtually de- Thi 
mullshed, it was said. The victims P-38 
are being treated at St. Anthony’s after 
hospital in Amarillo. idcnl

Rich suffered several broken ribs | Okla.

Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

that lt then plummeted earthward. 
One child said she saw the para- 
chuet emerge from uie piane be
fore it crashed.
"The officer’s body was found 

somewhere near the plane, which 
buried itself in the ground.

Mining products of the Philip
pines include chromite, iron, man
ganese. copper, gold and silver.

The love-bird is a small short- 
tailed parrot.

All servicemen and their wives 
or husbands may purchase tick
ets to hear Alexander Kipnis, 
famous «¿lili'op litan Opera star, 
when he appears here Monday 
night. In another f a series of Com
munity ronrert cevnts at the Junior 
high e d it  rimn at 8:20 p.m.

Arn>- of'jeer, wife and 15 mo, old 
baby derive furnished wpartment or 
house. Cel! Mrs. 1. R. Perkin Ph. 
68C'.*

Pvt. Ma jorit- J. Fortney. 72R S. 
Barnes, who has been stationed at 
t'.\p Third >-'>m c-nter of the 
VVAC at Fort ( dthorpe. On., has 
been assigned to • dctn< hn-.ent unit

Platinum was discovered in South 
America.

A waxed surface that has been 
scratched or spotted may be 
cleaned by first washing it with 
turpentine und then re-wuxlng.. If 
the wood Is dark, the wax should 
be colored to match the wood.

24 hour servie* lubrication speculiate.
Expert washing, polixtaing, waxing. 
Tire aervire and battery recharging.
McWilliams Service Station
«24 S. Cuyler Phone 27

■man Fulps, of Denver, Colo.
Mrs. Ernest Hood spent several 

days last week visiting with friends 
in Shamrock.

Mrs. Nina Gillispie has been vis
iting with her sisters. Mrs. Dewey 
Robinson and Mrs. Roy Burcham. 
both of Shamrock.
•Adv.

We now have in the Pacific a 
great opportunity and the power to 
exploit it.
—Navy Secretary James V. Forres-

OAK FLOORING
Window end door frames and 
screens, hoiU-lns, c a b i n e t s ,  
moulding, inside trim, truck and 
trailer beds, etc. Bring us your 
requirements.

Burnett Cabinet Shop 
C. V. Burnett, Owner 

SIS E. TYNG 
Phone 1235

We Have a Good Stock of Good Grade Oak Flooring

NO PRIORITY REQUIRED
HOUSTON BROS., INC.

Formerly Panhandle Lumber Co.

We use the best materials 
available.

RAY'S SHOE SHOP
Wagner Woodall, Owner 

309 S. Cuyler Phone 100«

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Those Guys Again By EDGAR MARTIN
t t T  VSFt " IVO£ 6WKTOT VAVl.'L« I
\-\V.t Lyb.^Yv, m * -------— J
W O Y .'L C N S O  ?  yt l w  i f

? l.OM , V ■ \ \Tt> A V SrL  
I i M \ 6 W  1 C O O K STO  Y , 
f o o w t  <XfSS1 e o ^ o v  r  

eOWE. TWVL’.A— ' — —— 1

VJAOA WDY0 W

WASH TUBBS , Hot on the Trail
RADIO REPORT Y  PHC 

FROM OUR PATROL, \ FROM 
COLONEL JA LO Pl! COM» 
THEY PICKED UP / MILE 
NEW CLUE 12 / V V —  
MILES WEST... i  •  >)

'  WE LOOK FOR AN 
AMERICAN WITH BLACK 
HAIR... HOOK NOSE.., 

, ACCOMPANIED BY 
v ^FILIPlNO

WE SEE-IM PASS 
HERE OTHER DAY. 
t e | â O  W EST! r

AFTER 12 
MILES OF 

| VAIN SEARCH 
AL0N6 IAI-L0 
TRAIL, THE 
JAPS REACH 
A KALIN6A 
VILLAGE

*Your residential and commercial lighting bills are now being figured ac
cording to the new rates which went into effect early in October. Southwestern 
Public Service Company has long followed the policy of reducing rates as rapid
ly as possible, consistent with adequate and reliable service. The latest reduc
tion brings your electric rates to a new low.

Wartime price increases have not hit your electric bill. W ith nearly every 
other commodity going up, electricity has stayed right where it was. And now 
— even before the war's end— the price of electric itvgoes down again! When 
it comes to paying your electric bill, a penny is still bigmOney, and electricity is 
your biggest household bargain.

When you plan your all-electric home of tomorrow, you know it will use 
more electricty than ever before. Important developments in electric wiring, 
lighting and appliances are in store for your future home of better living. Best 
of a ll, you will be able to use these electrical helps more than ever, with greater 
economy.

Low-cost electricity will make it possible. That is our contribution to the 
post-war home— your home:—all-electric!

BY LESLIE TURNER
; H A  rr I’ve  q u e s t io n e d  e v e r y
1 ONE*OF THE 69 NATIVES OF 
:1 DOGWATCH -  a n d  e v e r y  o n e  
L AGREES THAT YOUNG YOKUM M UST GET CA'.eGHT ON .
o S a d i e  h a w k i n s  d a y  rr  r  ■

i V  :

RED RYDER By FRED HARDMAN
RECKON rr  K.TEK GO ALONG JUST 
IN CASE SHE MISSES

Primed to Kill
HERE,TOLLY-U’ LL HAVE A t
and mine ' s / S howdown With
LOADED.’  Í1HAT COWBOY ,

---------------- A .

Tou \rr DEÓINS t o  
TER'S ADD UF. JOE •
, BUT / mv&E YOU'RE

K L

rre .V CINCH HE \HE PRACTICALLY 
KNCrNS SOMETHIN' AO*MYYÊb THAY, 
HE AIN’T TELLaV ^/ iSivE '\£ YOUR

By V. T. HAMLIM
HOW COULD

All Is Normal Again
f  THÈ Ì  ffiMíN 1  TWNK
>ET YOU OF ALL THE /
BIGSHOT, INDIGNITIES /
P ME A S I  SUFFERED
rerrou /  AT YOUR V

— ^  HANDS, YCU '
■ H H  B-G DOPE. I
w w m

ALLEY Of>m
J  HOLD IT OOOLA/ . 
WEVE JU ST GOT / 
HIM BACK TO \ 
NORMAL/ DONT 
RISK SENDING HIM 

X OFF ON ANOTHER 
k  MENTAL

Æ  vacation.' M

RIGHT' AND WHE1 
.DIDN’T RETURN.; THAT’S'

IMPOSSIBLE/Y MEAN I  BEEN OUTA 
MY HEAD FOR A 
MONTH, AM OOOLA 
CAME BACK HERB 

IN TK JEEP TO a 
RESCUE ME? J

BUST YOU 
RIGHT ON 
k TH’ NOSi f

HIS FRIENDSFRECKLES AND Silver Lining By M ERRILL BLOSSER
T h in k  h o w  p a in f u l  it w o u l d  Be  ip  Ì
PEOPLE RUSHED UP TO YOU AND WANTED 
TO SHAKE YOUR. H A N D / -4

VV/UAT
HAPPENED.
LAE.D?

1 SPRAINED IT /  I  FELL INTO TMe 
SWIMMING POOL WHEN THERE WAS 
NO WATER IN IT/ r—

e l e c t io n  Fo r
COMMISSIONER 
OF ATHLETICS 

IS JUST 
AROUND 

THF CORNER 
U R O  AND 
HILDA ARE 
PUTTING 

THE FINAL 
TOUCHES
TO th eir

CAMPAIGNS ...

OUR BOARDING HOUSE I
MV WORD, SERe-EPvrtT/THEAVENS.' TUATT 
A HEROIC CVTIZEM j  SAUCER-EVED \
c a p t u r e 's a  p ic t u r e  o p  m.e
DESPERATE ThAUG ^  —  X LOOK 
AMD THE. S.TORV J A  ALMOST FRIGUT- 
. IS  0FKCR. Obi f  /  EMED/ — UM ! f  
L  P A G E 2 T  ( THE FLASHUGMT 
7  STU Pin  I  SUPPOSE ! j>
l EOlTiMiS /J  ,

(HOWEVER, T-’L L Y  
I - J  _ A  PURCHASE TV40 V

2  J tY *  / A m i  OOZtKl OF VOUR
L'TTLE

O H , N O  -W O , M A 'AM / IT ’S  
Q U ITE . T H E  R E V E R S E "  W E ’ R E  '  
B O TH  V E R Y  W O R R IE D  ABO U T 
rr/  TH E  M ORE W E  R E A D  ABO U T 
G R E AT P E O P L E , T H E  M O R E
W E F IN D  W H O  ,----------------
SHOWED LITTLE 1 # > ).
O R  N O  P R O M IS E  / |  (  \  

w h e n t m p y

B E IN G  S O  VERY \ 
E F F IC IE N T  IN  X X IR  
S T U D IE S  A N D  W ITH  
S U C H  A T H IR S T  < 
F O R  K N O W L E D G E  
M U S T  M A K E  YO U R

------- . M OTHER V E R Y
Y F l x S  PR O U D  O F  X 

k  YO U / / — q

WE CAN T DUCK 
NIPPIE AN y WAY, HACK, 

BUT IF WE STICK 
IN THIS GROOVE, HB

OM WHAT A PAI *

l'//im Jm
illllltiii*- J III'1

Ü i l i m o i
DOe 'll i f
PEDDLE: 
PAPERS 
TO ALL THE 
MEI W«0K * m V
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Constitution 
b  Explained

Attomev 8. D. Stennls explains 
In the following paragraphs the 
merits of a proposed amendment to 
the state constitution.

In the election this year the vot
ers will vote for or against an 
amendment to 8ectlon 9 of Article 8 
of the constitution.

This article, at the present time, 
places a limit of 80 rents on the 
amount that may be levied for coun
ty purposes (exclusive of Interest 
and sinking fund on bonds). Un
der the present constitution. 25 
rents of this 80 cents Is the maxi
mum amount that can be levied 
for the general fund. The amend
ment fixes It so that the voters of 
every county. In an election held 
in the county for that purpose, may 
authorize the county commissioners 
to put more than 25 cents of the 
80 cents levy for the benefit of the 
general fund, but in the event they 
do. they stlU can not exceed the 
80 cents levy for all county pur- 

above mentioned. County

DEWEY SiDC GLANCES

(Continued from Page I)
prevent future wars.

“3. To direct all government poli
cies In the peacetime years ahead 
to achieving Jobs and opportunity 
for every American.”

To these ends, Dewey pledged: 
"We shall restore honesty and In

tegrity to our national government.
“We shall put an end to one- 

man rule.
“We shall unite our people in 

teamwork and harmony behind a 
President and Congress that can 
and will work together to realize 
the limitless promise of America.” 

He said these objectives could 
never be obtained “under the tired 
and quarrelsome administration 
that has been in ofifoe for 12 long 
years” but only by “ a new, vigorous 
administration that comes fresh 
from the people."

•That's why all over the country 
the people are saying it’s time for 
a change,” Dewey said.

Asserting that "as reecntly as 
September 1. Gen. Eisenhower re
newed his earlier prophecy th3t 
Germany could be beaten in 1944 If 
everyone at home would do his 
part." the GOP nominee continued: 

"Yet last Thursday Mr. Roose
velt decided to tell us that the warCommissioners may not do this un

less authorized by an election in still had a long way to go,
Cray county to do so. Every coun- "What h3s happened , in two 
ty In Texas will have the same months to cancel Gen. Eisenhower’s 
privilege. This makes it really local prediction? Mr. Roosevelt has not 
self government. If we find it un- fold us the whole story, but part of 
dersirable in Gray county, we can i it we know.”
by election, any time, revoke the Dewey then criticized the Presi 
authority. dent for taking Morgenthau to Que

Usually the general fund demands bee instead of the secretary of state
more than 25 cents levy and here
tofore, If the county had to have 
more money in the general fund, 
the only way to accomplish that

or secretary of war.
In the final major address of 

his fourth-term campaign, to a 
crowd assembled .In Penway Park,

MAPS
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I t lcrUon Unsre have been apprux-
iauitoly a*. civiSsn ttl!«f«ke* 

[received In the office of the
I clerk, m jm íw nm kÜíib

E l 1 VETERAN^...
ured all rflfghf' positions on the 
western and northern outskirts of 
rungar., 90 miles northeast of the 
Cwangsl capital.
"Another Japanese column struck 
a  within 18 miles southwest of 
-Cwellin and 90 miles northeast of
Uuchow. The latter Is now the chief 
railway center In Free China. An 
American airbase Is located there.

In northwestern Burma the Jap- 
inese retreat to the south and east 
continued as British Indian troops 
ook strong Nippon defense posiUons 
m Port White road In the Tiddlm 
rector.

On the Chinese side of the Burma 
fronUer line, where the prize of war 
Is the vital Burma road, the Japa
nese fled over mountain trails after 
losing LungUng city.

Possibility of total Japanese with
drawal from Burma was posed by 
Preston Grover, Associated Press 
wai correspondent In Asia.

During the past spring and sum
mer the Japanese In North Burma 
were estimated to have lost around 
100,000 fighting men killed. They lost 
ether thousands In China’s Yunnan 
province near the Burma border.

VOTERS
( Continued from Page 1)

would be to raise the valuations so j Mr Roosevelt declared that never 
that a 25 cents levy could produce sinoe 1928 have there been so many 
the money. The state levy Is usual- ntempts to stimulate In America 
ly around 77 cents, so when we j racial or religious Intolerance." 
raise the valuations In order to get | He pronoimced the American

“My report card is about average, but I ’m afraid Pop 
won’t like it— he started on a diet of lettuce and grape

fruit juice last week!”

REGENTS
have to send $3 more to the state. worklng . both sldes oi the street." polnted-and a delineation of his

veislty of Texas as affecting a chap
ter of Pht Beta Kappa.” 

Previously, the American Associ
ation of University Professors had

county Judge.
There are, according to Charlie 

Thut. county court clerk, 6,939 reg
istered voters In Oray county.

According to the clerk 5,540 voted 
in the November election of 1940. 
Of this number there were 4,315 
casting a democratic vote; 1,217 
casting a republican vote; 1 cast
ing • communist vote and 7 prohl- | 
bitlonist votes.

Thus foe. in the

servicemen votes.
Listing Gray county precincts, 

where registrants may cast their 
vote. Thut pointed o(it that a 
new precinct had been added. 
This precinct, No. 18 for Gray

382,733 paid poll tAxes, to be 1,* 
567,143.

The comptroller’s figure of ex
emption is based on an estimate 
and no breakdown Is available In

county, was taken from Precinct | “ » ° ” 1h m t h T m û te s  fail with* 
No. 6 at Laketon, and will serve Tp£-

ion. The opinion was written by 
Pagan Dickson, assistant attorney 
general, and approved by Sellers.

the vicinity of Webb.
Precinct number, township or 

designation of the precinct, and 
precinct Judge Is given as follows 
for the 18 Gray precincts:

Precinct 1, LePors; 
school, E. J. Pafford

Precinct 2. Pampa; Harrah Meth- “ ^f,n , 
odist church.

Precinct 3, Grandview. Grand
view school, Jim McCracken.

Precinct 4, Alanreed; Alanreed 
school. W. J. BaU.

Precinct 5, MoLean; McLean 
school, W. T. Wilson.

Precinct 6, Laketon; Laketon 
school, Ennis Jones'.

Precinct 7, Farrington; Farring
ton school, Jess Goad.

Precinct 8. Hopkins; Hopkins 
school, Ernest Vanderburg.

Precinct 9, Pampa; Woodrow 
Wilson school, Ous Oreene.

In Texas, an opinion of the at- 
LePors torney general’s department does 

not have the effect of law, but Is 
by department heads for 

their guidance on legal questions. 
Gov. Stevenson could not be reach
ed for comment.

"1 am receiving many Inquiries 
from soldiers and those Interested 
in members of the armed services 
as to what the status of a soldier 
Is who has returned from foreign 
service with reference to his rights 
to vote in the ensuing general elec
tion,’ ’the governor said.

He referred to Article 2959, pro
viding that a poll tax shall be 
paid by every person between the 
ages of 21 and 60, except “Indians
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to cutltlc yucii person tat vote?’’ 

f  ile upuuun replied “no lo Wle 
first qurtlWh, t J Jle ‘JM%-

second. '*• ’  . r "A ' T  7 ” '

Government Oi 
Romania Resigns

LONDON, Nov. 4—(/»V-The Ro
manian government, which 1m s  been 
accused by Moscow of protecting 
Fascist elements, has resigned and 
has been reconstituted on a more 
democratic basis, the Bucharest ra
dio said tonight.

Gen. Konstantin Sanatescu re
mains at its head as president of 
the council of ministers and holds 
the additional portfolio of Interim 
minister oi war. the broadcast said.

Precinct 10, Pampa; Justice of not taxed, persons Insane, blind, 
the Peace Charles Hughes’ office (deaf or dumb, those who have lost 
(Oray county courthouse), Carl a hand or foot, those permanently 
Beneliel. disabled, and all disabled veterans

Precinct 11, Klngsmill; Kingsmlll (of foreign wars, where such dis- 
school, Roy Pranks. ability is 40 per cent or more.”

Precinct 12. Pampa; Odd Pel- IMany soldiers have suffered
lows hall, Irvin Cole 

Precinct 13, Phillips Camp; C. O. 
Gilbert.

Precinct 14, Pampa; McCollough 
Methodist church, N. M. Kite.

Precinct 15, Pampa; American 
Legion hut, Oeorge Briggs.

precinct 16, Pampa; Rose Motor 
I Company building. 121 N. Ballard, 

forthcoming J. R. Posey.

the loss of a hand or foot pr be
come disabled to the extent of 40 
per cent or more, since the date 
when certificate of exemption 
could be obtained,” the governor 
wrote.

"Can such disabled veteran vote 
In the November election? If they 
can vote, what certificate of dis
ability Is necessary, If any, In order

GIs Won't Bather 
Wiik Election

U. S. THIRD ARMY HEADQUAR
TERS, Prance, Nov. 4—(AT—Most 
of Lt. Gen. George S. Patton’s Third 
army soldiers will be asleep while 
the home folks are getting the re
turns from the presidential election 
Tuesday, but they will get the re
ports by radio and army news sheets 
with their breakfast Wednesday.

ROME, Nov. 4—(A*)—American 
soldiers on the Italian front, more 
concerned With keeping warm than 
with the presidential election, will 
get the returns Wednesday by troop 
newspapers and radios.______

If a lame cheddar or Swiss 
cheese has been purchased for use 
in the home. It should be kept un
der refrigeration below 50 degrees 
Fahrenheit. ' f .

In the post war period, it is ray 
judgment that the demands upon 
the general fund are going to be 
greater than they have ever been. 
Our oil and gas are being gradually 
drained. There is less here every 
year than there was the year be
fore, and If present county valua
tions have to be kept up, or even 
Increased, in order to take care of 
the general fund, you can readily 
see that the taxes on all of our

Speaking in the same city where standards and methods of arriving 
Thomas E. Dewey appeared but ‘ at decisions in the naming of mem
three days ago, he said that “Just 
the other day you people here in 
Boston witnessed an amazing dem
onstration of talking out . of both 
sides of the mouth.”

A republican candidate, he said, 
asserted here in Boston that ’the 
communists are seizing control of 
the new deal through which they 
aim to control the government of

other properties are going to be I united States.
greatly Increased because other; 
valuations will have to be raised 
to take care of the diminishing 
oi] valuation.

It would always be In the power 
of the people of Gray countv. every 
year, to go back to the old plan 
If this does not work out satisfac
torily.

Therefore, it seems to me that the 
people of Oray county are Interest
ed In voting for this amendment. 
It is the last one appearing on the 
ballot and is right at the bottom 
of the ballfct. You can vote for it 
by drawing a line through the word 
“against” .

This Is the first time that the 
constitution has placed so much 
power In the hands of the people 
of the different counties to control 
the operation df the general fund 
of their county. It may be that you 
do not think that Oray county 
ought to fellow this plan. If so 
you will still have an opportunity 
to vote against it. Other counties 
may want to follow the plan but 
they will be unable to do so unless 
the majority of the people vote for 
It.

It appeals to me as being a de
sirable amendment.

Jenny Lind, the famous 19th cen
tury Swedish singer, was the daugh
ter of a lace manufacturer.

Only 462 of the 7,083 islands that 
comprise the Philippines are more 
than one mile square.

On the same day in Worcester, 
he said, the same candidate had 
declared a republican victory could 
end one-man government and re
move the “ threat of monarchy in 
the United States."

"Now, really—which is It—com
munism or monarchy?" he in
quired. _________

‘I do not think we could have icnd. He said 
both in this country, even if we 
wanted either—which we do not.”

“We want neither communism 
nor monarchy. We want to live un
der our constitution—which has 
served pretty well for 155 years."

Mr. Roosevelt came to Boston at 
the end of a day of campaigning 
through Connecticut apd Massachu
setts with repeated predictions that 
he would be reelected. Bostonians 
gathered in a ball park heard him 
declare everyone knows he was re
luctant to run again this year. *•

“But since the campaign has de
veloped.” he said, “ I tell you frank
ly that I have become most anx
ious to win— for the reason that 
never before in my lifetime has a 
campaign been filled with such mis
representation. distortion and false
hood. Never since 1928 have there 
been so many attempts to stimulate 
in America racial or religious intol
erance."

A candidate reveals a "shocking 
lack of trust In America." he said, 
who declares there is danger the 

American government could be sold 
out to communitsts.”

The chief executive’s last big 
campaign address covered his past

bers to boards of regents. Speaking 
of the board as a whole, he said he 
thought it was the strongest “ in 
many, many years."

The governor, who faces an un
precedented task in rebuilding the 
board of regents in the face of an
nounced resignations of three and 
reports that three others would re
sign. had before him three sets of 
qualifications: His own, a set sug
gested by the faculty, and those sug
gested by the ex-students council. 
They co-incided In many points.

Stevenson said In naming re
gents he always sought persons of 
‘ ability and character" In handling 
the vast business affairs of 
the university — the greatest 
landowner In the tsate and 

a regent must also

versity, and Dr. Prank P. Graham, 
president of the University ol 
North Carolina and public member 
of the war labor board, termed the 
action an “outrage." He called for 

'an aroused public opinion to de
mand reinstatement of Dr. Rainey,

Brothers Meet by 
Chance in Pacific

Eleven of the 7.083 islands in th e ,----- - -  , ... _____Philippines account for 94 per cent j record, *ns_w|11®“ !P1.^hs^ answers^ to 
of the total area.

Luzon, with an area of 40,814 
square miles, Is the largest of the 
Philippine Islands.

Most places in the Philippines 
have an average rainfall of 50 to 
150 inches a year.

some republican campaign argu 
ments and an expression of his 
aims for a “clean, shining America” 
after the war.

We specialize in repairing 
synthetic inner lubes.

H. H. W ILLIAM S
Service Station

622 W. Foster Phone 461

NORMAL RELATIONS
ROME. Nov. 4—(AT—The Italian 

government announced tonight that 
chuia had officially informed 
Premier Ivanhoe Bonomi that It 
had decided to resume normal rela
tions with Italy. __________

The magpie belongs to the crow 
family and is scientifically termed 
pica pica.

have cultural and educational back
ground and I believe the men I 
have named have also met this 
qualification.”

The qualifications set forth by 
the ex-student council were that 
regents should be persons of “ char
acter, cultivated minds, open-mind
edness, thoughtfulness, broadness of 
viewpoint, without prejudices, non
political in approach, capable of 
acting on the facts after deliberation 
and of reaching sound, and objective 
conclusions, and deeply interested 
In building and maintaining in the 
University of Texas a university of 
the first class."

The faculty qualifications, stated 
in a resolution adopted yesterday, 
were that regents should be perr 
sons "qualified by ability, variety 
of Interests and occupations, knowl
edge of university problems and 
breadth of view, to work with the 
faculty and administration in the 
development of a great university.”

Stevenson had not heretofore pub
licly defended the board members.
At his press conference, he also 
brought out these points in regard
to his methods of naming regents met „ „  a the 13tll> and

That h e  had not discussed with i ikSnirc ai,„a « ■ B j j
any of the regents he had appoint- I ne,ther thlnks that *• * bad dajr
ed university policies, prior to their 
appointment.

That particularly he had not dis
cussed Dr. Rainey with any of 
them.

“He said that he has not yet ac
cepted the resignation of Bickett,
Welnert and Dan Harrison of |
Houston, nor received resignations 
from other members. Nor was he 
ready to say when he would an-

It wai 
Seaman 
“Chuck” 
hrother.

a quite athrill when 
First Class C. H. 

Barrett, left, and his 
Seaman Second Class

Floyd Lee Barrett, right, met in 
a chow line somewhere out in the 
Pacific. Sons of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. B. Barrett, near Pampa, they 
met on a Friday the 13th,

at all. “Chock” sailed 15 days 
before his brother, but that did 
not keep them from meeting. 
Floyd is a graduate of Pampa
high* school.

Pampa Nan Is Cited 
For Pacific Duties

• < » ,
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You con hove immaculate hoir 
. . .h a ir  that it beautifully clean 
and radiant with lustre, through 
tho regular use of Studio G irl 
Shampoo . . . the hair beauty 
secret of many Hollywood storsi 
Win admiration and adoration 
with hoir that it fresh, shining 
and full of tantalizing littlo high
lights with Studio Girl Shampoo! 
. . .  Studio Girl Shampoo it the 
Hollywood luxury way of bring
ing out th o  full glorious boouty 
of your hairl On tala this weak 
a t  39c a n d  7 9 c .

WILSON DRUG
38« S. Cnyler 

Phone 600
SPIGAI rOIMUlA 
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nounce any appointments. He will 
continue to work with the faculty 
and ex-student committees.

The governor pointed to a stack 
of letters and telegrams on the con
troversy. saying that while he had 
not made an accurate count, his 
judgment was that about 60 per 
cent of them favored Rainey and 
40 per cent upheld the regents in 
discharging him. He said they came 
from "pretty well scattered” points 
In the state.

For the third consecutive day at 
the university, only a lew civilian 
students attended classes. Dr. T. S. 
Painter, who yesterday accepted the 
regents’ appointment as acting 
president in a statement that also 
disapproved the regents’ action, as
sumed his duties. Virtually every
one connected with the university. 
Including the ex-students’ council, 
found time to attend the Texas- 
Southern Methodist football game.

Members of the council who at
tended the meeting today were: H. 
C. Pipkin of Amarillo. W. H. Fran
cis of Dallas, Robert Lee Bobbitt 
of San Antonio, Dr. E. W. Bertner 
of Houston, Pr*d W. Adams of Aus
tin, Dr. A. M McAfee of Port Ar
thur, W. W. Hawkins of El Paso, 
Adrian Moore of Houston, L. H. 
Cullum of Wlihlta Palls, B. D. Tarl- 
ton of Corpus Christi, Hand R. P. 
Helland of 8an Antonio. C. J. Cart
wright of Waco, L. V. Stockard of 
Dallas, Walter 8. Pope of Abilene.

NEW YOItK, Nov. 4—(AT—Phi 
Beta Kappa today Interested Itself 
In affairs at the University of 
Texas.

Hiram Hayden, executive secre
tary of the honorary scholastic fra
ternity, said the society's commit
tee on qualifications was being in
structed “ to Investigate immediate
ly conditions at the University of 
Texas.”

He said the following telegram 
was dispatched to the Texas regents:

•The senate of the united chap
ters of Phi Beta Kappa would de
plore in colleges holding or applying 
for chapters of Phi Beta Kappa 
discriminations afefctlng the facul
ties or student Bodies in search of 
free Inquiry and teaching.

"Conseafetly  the executive com
mittee la mftruetlng the committee 
on qualification* to Investigate Im
mediately condition* at the Un-

Techr.ician Fourth Grade Onas 
C. Carter, son of Prank Carter, 1620 
Alcock, and a graduate of Pampa 
high, class of '31, has received a 
citation from his commanding offi
cer, Lt. Col. H. E. Brown, for com
mendable service.

Cpl. Carter, who is serving as a 
carpenter in the Marianas, in the 
Pacific, received the following cita
tion:

“You are hereby officially com
mended for the excellent manner In 
which you performed your assigned 
duties.

"Your leadership, skill in your 
trade, and Ingenuity on many di
verse projects helped in great mea 
sure to gain our record for speed.'

His exact dutleswere not divulged.

County Grand Jnry To 
Study McLean Incident

The Oray county grand Jury to
morrow will take under considera
tion an Incident at McLean Tuesday 
night when three yodths In a group 
of about 35 were slightly hit by 
scattering gun shots when, as 
pranksters, they were observing 
Halloween.

Two of the three youths, who 
were reported to be 17 or younger, 
were Richard Grigsby, reported hit 
In the face and ankle, and James 
Hinton. The third youth was not 
Identified. Hinton was said to hove 
been pierced by 16 small gauge 
shots. None of the youths was re
ported In serious condition. All 
were treated by a McLean physi
cian.
WAR FLASHBACK

Nov. 5. 1918—Germans retreated 
on 75-mlle front from Schelde river 
to ALxne. British and French armies 
maintained heavy pressure against 
crumbling defenses In the forest of 
Mormal. Americans forced a bridge
head south of Dun on Meuse river.

Nov. 5, 1940—RAF attacked Em 
den, Bremerhaven, Bremen and 
:e\eral Invasion porta. Greeks cap
tured height In Albania; Italian 
land forces reached Viosa river In 
Greece Churchill told Commons 
that British naval and air base 
established In Greece.

Bring Beauty to Your 
LIVING ROOM

Your sense of beauty . . . your good taste and pride in your home . ; . No
where ore they more truly reflected than in your living room. Our living 
room furniture is not only the ultimate in beautiful styling— but luxurious 
comfort and long life. A LL ARE SPRING-FILLED.

Divan and Chair from $142.50 up

5-Piece Dinetles
A variety of styles in handsome dinettes. 
In lovely smart modern styles. Sturdy ma
terials, expertly constructed. (JJCO CfJ 
Priced now as low as only. . . .  $ 0 6 .3 1 1

i

Hollywood Beds

W* *

Lend an air of distinction to your 
bedroom. We have them in flow
ered chintz, quilted satin, and sim
ulated leather headboards in. a 
variety of
colors ....................... $24.50

BUY BONDS
, i  ; '

USE YOUR CREDIT- 
IT 'S  GOOD HERE

w

TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY
Quality Home Furnishings d P i
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G. I. Wives Work at USO Mending Clothes for Soldiers
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Business Women
Attend Play by 
Panhandle Club

Panhandle Business and Profes
sional ' '"»•nro’s ciuo presented me 
play, "TUlle From Texas," lfwt week' 
m t-anhandle high school Pampans 
attending from the B.P.W. club 
were:

Maurlne Jones. Margaret Dial 
Mary Lou Butler, Murrlel Kitchens. 
Madeline Collins, Evora Crawford. 
Vada Lee Olsen. Lillian McNutt. 
Maggie Hollis.

Former Pampa club members, now 
of Borger, attending were Audry 
Fowler and Clara Lee Shcwmaker.

After attending the play the group 
went to tlie home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clyde Lawson for refreshments.
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Th!?, ,crne of'domesticity Is composed of members of tlie Enlisted

Mens Wives Club dying the "womanly touch to army uniforms. The 
club meets each Tuesday nt the USO and arrangements have been 
made for soldiers to leave clothing there to be repaired.

Mrs. Julia Pagan, USO director, Is club supervisor with the as
sistance of. Miss Lorene McClintock and Mrs. Sol Jacobs. Mrs Jack 
Hanna Mrs Paul Tabor. Mrs. B. S. Via, Mrs. Roxy Spangler and 
Mrs. Ann Giese are elub sponsors.

Left to right arc Mrs Dale J. Mask. Mrs. Glenda Littleton. Mrs 
Maurine Baxton and two-year-old daughter. Margaret: Mrs. Alice 
Mccioskey, Mrs. Marie Cox and three-year-old son, William Jr • 
Mrs. Ruther Harrison and Mrs. Beverly S. Tolar and 5-months-old 
son, Michael. Inset is Pie. John Hartvlck of Pampa army ntr field 
pointing out where he would like to have chevrr/i« sewn on his shirt'.

Father's Night Is 
Held by P .T .A . at 
Sam Houston School

Father’s night was celebrated at 
8am Houston Rchool Thursday even
ing when a SDeclnl program was held 
honoring fathers of Sam Houston 
pupils.

Aaron Meek, school principal, was 
In charge of the program and Ar
thur Teed gave the devotional.

“Usefulness of Education was the 
topic discussed bv W. B. Weather- 
red, former county school superin
tendent.

After the address, Sam Houston 
choral club members presented four 
selections under the direction of 
Mrs. Roy Sullivan, school music tea
cher-

As % special feature Mrs. Walter 
Nelson and Miss Evelyn Thoma 
gave violin selections accompanied 
at the piano by Miss Elizabeth Sew
ell.

A social hour followed the program 
when coffee and doughnuts was 
served In the school cafeteria by 
Mrr. Cy Trease and her committee.

Chipper 'Skipper' 
Does It Again!

Skipper" is- now ranked 
among the champions in the dog 
world and as far as champion
ship points go, he has 18, foui 
more than he needs!

“Skip" belongs to Mrs. Naomi 
Hanna. 1300 N. Russell and was 
officially ranked among the 
champions after having won 
three winners certificates at the 
Long Beach dog show last week

The champion Shetland Sheep 
dog is little more than 11 lnchet 
(all and Is four years old. He if 
a Pocono dog from JCepril Ken
nels.

"Skipper" was shown by Mrs 
Dorothy Kellv and certificates 
for winners dog, best of cham
pions and best of breeds will bt 
sent to Pampa for “Skipper" tc 
deccrate his dog house

Dicky-Dacky Club 
Meeis Friday With 
Jean Cornelius

Jean Cornelius was hostess to 
mempers of the iJ.txy-Jacky club 
Friday night when the club held Its 
regular business and social meeting. 
Plans were made for a Christmas 
party and new rules on absentee 
membors and club work were made.

"Building for future citizenship" 
is the club numose and members 
endeavor to build friendship among 
new girls who enroll In junior high 
classes.

Miss Maurine Jones, past presl- 
of 'be Business and Profes

sional Women's club, meets with 
the club once a month for special 
leadership work and Miss Betty 
Ward Is sponsor of the club.

Officers are: President, Joan Har
riet Stroup: vice president, Laura 
Nell Berry: secretary, Betty June 
Nelson; treasurer, Beverly Brandt: 
parliamentarian. Barbara Ward; 
membership, Joyce Harrah.

Other members are: Bernice Home. 
Jeanne Worrell, Mary Lou Gantz, 
Ann Kinsey, Dan Sue Sackett. Jean 
Cornelius.

Following the business meeting 
refreshments of hot chocolate, 
doughnuts and fruit were served 
to the guests by Mrs. Ross Cornelius. 
Tlie next meeting will be held in 
the home of Mary Lou Gantz.

Girl
—....

Scouts

Short Reviews of 
Popular Books 
Given ai Meeting

At the second meeting of the A 
A. U. W. book club held in the City 
cjub rpoms Thursday.

’"‘“Mtes Clarice Branem gave «mintr-
nail sketches of "None But a Mule” 
by Barbara Woollcott, "People on 
Our Side" by Edgar Snow, and 
"Westward the Women" by Nancy 
Wilson Ross.

. __ ..Hu ,,,„ Mrs. Quentin Williams gave three
A 3 f,gUl^ r , nty ,y m Sketches on books about the raceexecutive board of the Girl Scout nrnhiurn..  ^  n l„ „ »  H»r.rw,

assoclatlon of Pampa was held on 
Friday, with eight members present 
with Mrs. W S. Dixon, president, in 
charge.

Since the association has only 
three meetings a year and the next 
meeting Is the annual one in Janu- 
ary.'it was decided to hold the April,
1948, meeting at Camp Sullivan.

Halloween was properly celebrat
ed last Tuesday night when girl 
scouts of Troop 23 with their leader.
Mrs. N. L. Nicholl, entertained in 
the little scout house

Everyone experienced cold chills 
and "weak-knees” when upon en
tering they were led through the 
“spook room,” after which they were 
taken Into the dining room where 
the table had been decorated by 
troop members. Gay orange and 
black crepe paper covered the table 
with a real pumpkin centerpiece.
Individual place lavors had also 
been prepared by the troop mem
bers.

During the evening games were — • ~ 
played and a prize given for the'Falls

Dorothy Jo
Lt. Matthews Marry

Bela Sigma Phi 
To Meet Tuesday 
In Gribbon Home

Members of Upsilon chapter of 
Beta Sigma Phi will meet Tuesday 
evening for a regular meeting in 
the home of Miss Mary Margaret 
Gribbon with Mrs. Ray Robbins as 
co-hostess.

The program theme is "Personali
ty and Relationship" and each mem
ber will answer roll call to "What 
on? quality do you look for first In
a friend?"

Miss Helen Hoaston will talk on 
"What I Like In My Friends";
'What I Dislike In My Friends.”
Mrs. Michicl Bara: "What I Owe 
to My Friends,” Katherine Ward.

'Souih Am erica' Is 
Discussion Topic 
For Baptist Group

The W. M. U. of the First Baptist 
church met last week when Mrs. E.
L. Anderson, president, conducted 
the business meeting at which time 
the reports of both the standing Lftrcle two numbers with 13 per- 
eounnlUce chairmen and circle aor.s attending. Mrs. O. R. Branson 
chairmen were given. presented the devotional and Mrs.

The program of the afternoon was tee Harrah conducted the study 
presented bv members of circle one, lesson with Mrs. W. R. Campbell, 
of which Mrs O. A. Davis Is chair-! Mrs. C. W. Berry and Mrs. H. F. 
man. Mrs. D. L, Lunsford was leader) Barnhart assisting. Mrs. Joe Shelton 
of the program on "Tlie Wondrous; dismissed tlie meeting. Mrs. L. M. 
Works of God in South America." ] Hicks, 619 N. Frost, will be hostess 
The program opened with the sing- to circle members at the next meet
ing of the "Light of the World is , ing.

The famous Little Church Around the Corner in New York City 
was scene for the marriage of Miss Dorothy Jo Taylor, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter W. Taylor, Clarendon, Texas, and Lt. Steve Mat
thews, USNR, former Pampa City manager, when vows were exchanged 
Oct. 26.

The single ring ceremony was read before a candle-liglited altar 
with soft organ music in the background. The Rev. Charles A. 
Weatherby read the ritual. |----------— — ■ . . . . . . .

Mrs. Ray L. Lindbloom of Ridge
wood, N. J„ attended tlie wedding 
as matron of honor wearing a two- 
piece lavander wool suit with match-.
Ing hat and black accessories. Her 
corsage was of orchids.

Lt. Ray L. Lindbloom, USNR.E a r  Ll “  Clifford Searl
The bride wore an let-blue two-1 ln a double rlng ceremony read 

piece wtoI dress Her black hat was oct 9 Mlss Vardene Broaddus, 
accented with dusty-rose trim and daughter of C. M. Broaddus. Pampa 
a black veil. She wore dusty-rose became the bride of Clifford Searl. 
gloves and the black accessories. Her of j  0  gen,.] of 4i6 E 8c0tt 
only ornament was a diamond pin Marriage vows were read in the 
which was worn by her mother at Eranc|s Avenue Church of Christ 
the time of her marriage. She car- p a rs o n a ( ; e  with the Rev. Guy Cas- 
ried a nosegay corsage of pink roses fepv read)ne the rttual. 
and split carnations. Miss Marjorie Nixon attended as

Following the ceremony the wed- tjride-s maid and wore a brown suit

Vardene Broaddus 
Becomes Bride of

W.S.C.S. Meets in 
Homes of Members 
For Study Periods

Mrs. W. C. Wilson .was hostess to 
18 members ef circle one of the 
Woman’s Society of Christian serv
ice last week. Following the hymnal 
singing, .Mrs. H. R. Van Sickle gave 
the devotional and Mrs. C. L. Wal
ler and Mrs. Ed Weiss gave the 
study lesson on "Southeast Asia." 
Each member brought current events 
concerning the South Pacific Is
lands.

Attending were Mmes. L. A. Ben
ner, E. E. Plank, Edward Dreis aiV 
Mrs. Veri Sweein. The next meet
ing, Nov. 8, will be held ln the home 
of Mrs. C. L. Waller, 913 Rham 
street.

Mrs. A. B. McAIee was hostess to 
members with 13

ding party attended a reception held 
in the Grill Room of the Roosevelt 
hotel.

The bride has been employed as 
secretary for Cabot Carbon company 
here and is a member of Beta Sig
ma Phi national sorority.

Lt. Matthews, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. N. Matthews, Greenville, Texas, 
Is a graduate of East Texas State 
Teacher’s college. He served as Bor
ger Citv Manager before he was ap
pointed to that position here in 1940 
At present he Is on leave of absence 
serving ln the Armed Service con
voy. His nome pprt is In Brooklyn.

Officers Are Named 
A l W.M.U. Meeting

with belee accessories and a cor
sage of sweetheart roses.

Pvt. Llovd Searl, brother of the 
bridegroom attended as best man. 

The bride was given in marriage 
by her father and she wore a pow
der-blue wool Jersey street-length j

Alexonder Kipnis
Leading Baritone

4C 4t -H *  *  *

F amous Bass Barilone T o Appear 
In Concert Here Monday Evening

- J H L .  ___  P H t  _________  , Alexander Kipnis, the Russtan-American bass baritone and leading
dress with brown accessories. She singer of the Metropolitan Opera company, who will be heard ln con

cert here tomorrow night at 8:30 at Junior High auditorium holds, 
among other honors, tire undisputed title of foremost singer of Russian 
folk-songs. Since the death of the great Feodor Chaliapin no one has 
challenged Kipnis’ supremacy in captuFMg the unique feeling and flavor
of these songs. I -------------------------------—“  " *

Kipnis has been an American cl- ing a .s TsChaikowsky said. ThepeOr

also wore a cornet of pink gardenias 
in her hair.

Following the ceremony a recep
tion was held in the home of Miss 
Nixon.

The couple is at home at 710 N. 
West
Mrs. Pearl was a student ln Pampa 
High school at the time of her mar
riage and a member of the La Rosa 
sorority.

The bridegroom attended Pampa

tizen for the past ten years, but he, compose; we only arrange'." 
still feels there is too much of the i 1- Kinnis haS recorded “The Unden 
Russian temperament in him to for Columbia, and an album of
judge and sing American folk-songs. Rllsisan folk-songs for Victor, as 

i ue iiriurmuum Biacuuw m in i»  A folk-song is such a national; wej| as Gretchanlnoff s "The Cap- 
high*school*and is now employ^ * J ? " « .

j with the City department.

problems: '-’Deep River" by Henriet
ta Buckmaster, "Earth and High
Heaven” by Gwenthalvn Gr aham, , B ,  
and "Citizen Toussaint” by Ralph j las Carver gave the devotional. Mrs home of Mrs. Carlton Nance with

Members if the W. M. U. of the P ro cK v /te rio nCentral Baptist church met in homes INO r  r e 5 » y i e r  IUM
of members last week with the S e r v i c e 's  W i  11 B e  Mary'.Martha circle meeting ln the ->ci v i c e s  v v i u  u c
home of Mrs. Ada NeCase' Mrs J. ^ o n d u C t e d  S u n d a y .  
B Hilbun opened the meeting with •
praver and Mrs. F. W Broyles pre
sided over the business meeting 
when the following officers and com
mittee chairmen were elected'

Mrs. F. W. Boyles, chairman; Mrs.
A. Baxter, secretary, treasurer; Mrs.
G. W. Keeling. Margaret fund; Mrs.
Bus Gwen«, stewardshipr Mrs. Har
ry Dean, mission study: Mrs. H. C.
Chandler, benevolence; Mrs. Frank 
Silcott. Bible study.

Mrs. Silcott taught the Bible study 
with Mrs. Keeling closing the meet
ing with a prayer. Members attend- 
ing were;

Mmcs. Baxter. NeCase. Pilcott,
Green. Keeling, Monroe, Chandler,

Because of the illness of Chaplain 
Warren E. Murphy, Pampa army 
air field, there will be no aervices 
conducted Sunday at the Presby
terian church. 8undav school, how
ever. will be conducted at the usual 
time.

The Rev. Robert Boshen left 
P mpn Friday for Ft. Worth.

War transportation comes first! 
Send gifts before December r. Be 
sure they're delivered on time.

who has not grown up In a country feeljn„  for tiu. same company, 
should not attempt to meddle with . ♦

Continuing on Inis subject. "Some Christian Women
composers have created folk-songs -i- »  j  T a .  A f
while others have taken folk music I O /A T T cn Q  I CU /  \l
and worked it Into symphonies and:f - L  r r L  H n l l  M n n r l d Voperas. For example. Franz Schubert k - n U r c n  n a i l  / V i u n u u y
composed an art song called The All women , of the First Christian 
I.indcn Tree,' but for one hundred church will be entertained at a tea 
years now /it has been as much a to be given by the Women’s Socle- 
part of Gcrmnn civilization and cul- ty of Christian Service at the Fcl- 
ture as Stephen Foster's Old Ken- lowshtp hall.
tuckv Home' has been in America The tea will be held at 2:38 ano 
That Is one side. On the other hand, a special program has been plan- 
over ninety per cent -of Moussorg-: ned. All women of the thurch are 
sky's Boris GodounofF had its ori- invited to attend.
gin In tolk tunes. Similarly, the fam i-! -------------- •
lair 'Andante Cantabilc' by Tschai- Shop early! Uncle Sam says: Last 
kowsky was taken from a song the date to send Cnristmas gifts Decem- 
composer heard a carpenter sing- ter 1! '_______ . » '.

Jesus," after which the Rev. E. Doug-1 circles three and four met in the! Hilbun. Overall, Broyles, and Dean

Koingold
Miss Mary Gordon brought out 

some of the highlights from the fol
lowing books: "Time for Decision" 
by Sumner Wells, "World of Wash
ington Irving" by Von Wyck Brooks, 
and "Caesar and Christ" by Will 
Durante.

The next meeting will be 
December 4 at 7:30 p. m.

held

B.P.W. Members 
Attend District 
Meeting at Wichita

The district meeting' lor Business 
and Professional Women's club of 
Texas was held last week at Wichita

"spookiest costume.'
The girls who planned and exe

cuted the party were: Ellce Hobbs. 
Paula Davis, Jan Sanders, Nancy 
Patterson, Patsy Abernathy, Joan 
Chervenka. Edwina Beauchamp. 
Charlie Marie Cash, Betty Lou 
Howard, Elaine Ellis, Janet Walters, 
Dolores Miller. Peggy Joyce Fletch
er. Joyce Stlverson, Jane Hampton. 
Ann Sidwell and Ina Jo Hawthorne.

Mrs. George Roth, leader of Girl 
Scout Troop No. 18, entertained her 
troop members with a Halloween 
parly last Tuesday evening ln her 
honvp on 1207 Charles street 

Oames and bobbing apples, with 
prizes lor the winners, ware enjoyed 
by the 16 troop members present, 
as was the delicious refreshment 
course of cake and lee cream.

Pampans attending were Mary 
Lou Butler. Vada Lee Olson, Laura 
Bell Cornelius, Murriel Kitchens and 
Audry Fowler.

During a business session, Elsie 
Cunningham, president of the Pan
handle Business and Professional 
Women's club, was elected district 
director of district one for B.P.W. 
club of Texas.

Girl scouts in Troop 10 with Mrs. 
Luke McClellan as leader, met at 
their regular meeting time ln the 
basement of the Presbyterian 
church for a Halloween get-together.

Skating was enjoyed by all the 
girls, after which a refreshment 
course of apples and cookies was 
served to the 18 members present

As Girl Scout Week ends let us 
stop and consider that on July 81, 
our current girl scout membership 
topped the million mark by 8.644! 
Let us all cooperate and go on until 
we have given every girl ln Amer
ica the opportunity to be a girl 
scout. We owe this to the youth of 
our country _

Before 1918, the loud speaker con
sisted of a form of the ordinary 
electromagnetic telephone receiver, 
with a conical horn attached to it to 
concentrate the sound given out by 
the vibrating diaphragm.

Informal Dance 
Held Saturday 
By H. S. Clubs

An informal dance was given Sat
urday night following tlie Pampa- 
Amarillo football game by mem
bers of the Kit Kat club and the 
Seven-Eleven club.

Dancing was held at the Pampa 
Country club and music was fur
nished by nickelodeon. The club 
was decorated in a football motif 
with chrysanthemums and fall 
leaves. Members cf the decorating 
committee were Shirley Sone. Pat 
Miller, Wanda Jay. Mrs Raymond 
W. Harrah and Mr. and Mrs. V. L. 
Boyles attended as sponsors.

E. L. Anderson offered special pray
ers for the missionaries ln South 
America.

Others on the program were Mrs. 
Tom Lane who spoke on “Re-discov
ering South America" and "Mission
aries Discover South America;" Mrs 
D. G. Taft ,  spoke on "Wondrous 
Works in Argentina" and Mrs. Allen 
Vandover spbke on “ Works in Chile," 
and "Frontier Chilean Preacher.”

Vocal numbers were given by 
three colored women after which 
the meeting closed with a prayer for 
Southern Baptist mission work in 
South America, led by Mrs. R. W. 
Tucker. There were 49 members at
tending.

Skellylown School 
Nets $111.58 at 
P .T.A. £ie Supper

A HsIlOween theme was Used when 
the pie supper and "cake walk" was 
sponsored last week by the Skelly- 
town Parent Teacher association

The Rev. W. H. Fike and Mr. 
Shirley gave a farce act after which 
the pie sale was conducted by C. L. 
Rice, math instructor in Skellytown 
scnool.

Following the auctioneering of the 
pies a cake walk and apple-bobbing 
contest was enjoyed Net proceeds 
amounted to $111.58.

The next regular meeting of the 
association will'be held Nov. 14 at 
which timé Superintendent Cryer 
of the Borger public schools will 
speak to the group on "Education 
for Usefulness."

The population of the Philippines 
Is 17.003,000.

13 members present. Roll call was 
answered with current events on 
the Philippine Islands. Mrs John 
K. Sweet gave the devotional and 
Mrs. Lawrence West told of the dif
ferent religions in the Pacific Is
lands.

Mrs. J. E Kirchman presented 
the study on tlie southwest Pacific. 
Tpe next meeting will be held ln 
the home of Mrs. John K. Sweet, 
310 N. Wynne.

Mrs. Bob McCoy was hostess to 
10 members of circle five with the 
meeting opening with a hymn. 
Prayer was given by Mrs. Annie 
Culberson. Mrs. C. N. Ochiltree gave 
the Introduction to the study on 
Southeast Asia and Mrs. Audrey 
Steel presented the lesson. Mrs. Lu
ther Pierson adjourned the meeting* 
On November 8, Mrs. O. R. Terry, 
1302 N. Russell, will be hostess to 
circle members.

All women of the Methodist | 
church are invited to a. seasonal | 
party ln the church on November 6. 
2:30 pm

Tourists by Cor 
For Month Total 500

NUEVO LAREDO, Nov. 4—(/Pi- 
Receipts of the local frontier cus
tom house for the month of October 
just past amounted to $1,683.48. it 
was officially announced here.

During that time 496 tourists' cars 
came into Mexico through Nuevo 
Laredo from the United States.

Importation of rock salt and table 
salt from the United States, which 
was heavy, has been restricted by 
order of the finance ministry, which 
also has subjected the exportation of 
ixtle fiber to export control. This 
latter measure, it is thought, will 
aflcct sacks for Mexican -products 
exported to the United States

Tunic Dresses, Tiered Flounces and 
Wrap-Arounds Are New Fashions

Among the animals to be found ln 
Norway are the bear, lynx, wolf, 
deer. elk. reindeer, glutton, lem
ming. fox. hare and beaver

New York stste 1* one of the 
smallest states in the union, being 
29th In area, but Is first in wealth 
and population.

Dark Base Hides 
Rings Under Eyes

Knowing how to camouflage the 
ravages after a big cry, and tell-tale 
shadows after a big evening, is one 
of the best tricks you can pull out
of vour hat, 

Havve on hand for either emergen
cy a dark powder base, even if you 
don’t normally like to go that deep 
into tiwny color. It's not as unflat
tering as you think, and lt makes a 
blessed mask when you've some
thing to hide.

After foundation Is applied. blend 
ln very little. If any, checfc rouge— 
roslness under shadows or stains 
only points up what you want to 
play down—and put on your usual 
shade of powder

"Tunic’ dresses, wrap-arounds and 
tiered flounces are back In fashion 
news again. Telling also what to 
wear at the Informal or semi-for
mal wedding, now ln best taste. 
Marian Corey writes ln McCall'«: 

“ In these times, the seml-formal 
and Informal weddings are the ones 
in best taste. A correctly semi-for
ma 1 dress differs from the formal 
gown ln the matter of train and 
veil—a mere four Inches of fabric 
sweeps the carpet at back, and the 
veil is short, too. Its fabrics are 
white satin, velvet, brocade, faille, 
and lace. If white is unbecoming, 
use off shades—Ivory, faint pink, 
Ice blue. Something new and some
thing blue for tlie white gown Is 
a blue veil, and brides with blue 
eyes dote on It. It is made of two 
layers of tulle, a white Inner one. 
a pile blue outer one. For Jewelry 
wear only a single strand of pearls. 
Gloves? Optional Bouquet? Not too 
elaborate.
"For the wedding party the dress-

alike idea is a new one. Your at
tendants wear dresses exactly like 
your gown in design but of a less 
Important material, crepe. Such 
uniformity makes a beautiful en
semble, and don't worry, you will still 
be the queen bee. It would be smart 
of vou to take the groom's uniform 
Into account ln planning your color 
scheme. If he la a navy man, make 
the wedding party color blue. Soft 
blue for the maid of honor, pale 
blue for the bridesmaids. If he Is an 
army man. use deep green and light 
green. The mother of the bride la 
an Important person ln this affair. 
She wears an elegant afternoon 
frock If' this Is a daytime wedding, 
a long dress If It takes place ln the 
evening. It might be black velvet, 
or crepe or lace In beige, grey, soft 
purple, blue or fuchsia. A pretty hat 
Is Imperative.

"For an Informal wedding, the 
bride can weir the same kind of 
dress, but minus its little train and 

(CoBttnued on Page 10/

Members of the Vada Waldron 
circle met In the home of Mrs. G. i 
W Futch with Mrs. Ethel Tips open-1 
Ing the meeting with praver follow-i 
ed by a round-table discussion of 
the Old Testament. Attending were: | 
Mmes Tipps. Futch Burnett and 
Mrs. Stark. , ..

Anna Salee members met in tlie 
home of Mrs. H. C Showers. Mrs. 
A. H. McPeak opened the meeting 
with a praver and Mrs. Lawrence 
taught the Bible lesson.

The following officers and cliair- 
men were elected:

Mrs. E R: Gower. Bible study. , 
Mr« Harold Lawrence. Mission 
study; Mrs. J. J. Broome, community 
mission; Mrs. A. H. McPeak. bene
volence; Mrs H. Hughes, secretary, 
treasurer.

Mrs. Gower closed the meeting 
with a prayer and refreshments were 
served to members attending.

The Social

C d 3 .lc n .d d X
MONDAY .

W.M.U. c f  the O n  m l B .pU .l ch c .ch

W Amcrimin U g h »  A .m llnn - will m « t  
at 8 p. m.

I S  eT, r S  w o L T u f  r i m  I h f t j
otlto church wilt " > « '  to r  *  « • » « , « '  P » '

,h .  church

K om i Nclxhbom will ¡ » e '  ... .
Ijpnilon c h . p l e ^ o f  o ; -  K|il)“ in„

Ml"» M«ry M .n tn rd  tlrlhhcn m  honlcwc».

8 Mrrtcii 1 1 . !»• club will meet. 
W orthwhile H. V .  <4»l* * m '“ cvl

E S S  S X trE U S S i -------- -
m" ‘ ’ WKDNKSDAY

W.M.S. o f the Flr«t McthutlhU church 
will have circle meeting?»-

Sou hi P.T.A. Will meet ul lh .

W . l ™  o f  lh . Flmt M e th o d «  
church win meet in the fullowlnx circle, 
at t  :3 0 : circle 1 meet» with Mm. C. L. 
Wtilkci VIS Ithnm; circle Z meet, with 
Mm Lloyd H ick., . 1 .  N.
» and 4 with Mm. John K. Sweet, a «  
hi W ynne: circle S with Mm. O. R-

T T ^ ' W M U N .fR“tM  Kiml Bnptln. churen 
will m £ t  In c irc le . . »  .  b r W t t .
-tudv «• fo llo w .: circle t  « r '  A C jS J J ’ 
US W. Thut : circle J. Mm. H. L. Wilkie. 
IS25 W. R lple: circle ». Mr*. D M- * » “ *• 
623 N. Faulkner: e lrch  4 Mm. Paul 
B rigs.. MS W K ln g .m lll: circle J. Mm. 
T. J Worrell. »  block. w e .l o f  Hlgh 
S ch ool; circle 6 Mm. John 
W arren; circle 7 , Mrs. W. B. franklin .

, 1 W om cn A h A u ,m .r ,  o f  81. M at.h jw ’.  
Episcopal church will meet with Mrs. 
Edgar W . Henshaw at 8 p- m.

Layal W omea’.  o f  Flmt ChrUtlan church 
will meet at I  :»• In the home c f  Mm 
De Lea Vicars with Mrs. A. A llcm an 
as co-hostess. _

TH U R8 DAY
Rebekah Lode« will meet at 7 :U0.

* W insome clasa o f  the First Baptist 
church will meet.

H opkin. W.M.S. will meet nt 2 p. m. 
nt the Community hnll.

FRIDAY
Colteso H. D. club will moot at the 

Recreation Hall.
Wayaide H. D. elub will moot 
V .F .W . «uxlllary will meet.
Garden elub will meet nt » : »  In CKy 

club rooms. . ...
Rainbow for Girls will meet:

Key ' 'Exiras'' for 
Now and Winter Ahead!

J L

■ w  I

*

Ready to greet you at our 
very first counter , . . 
new, just arrived scarfs 
ond gloves You'll find o 
rainbow of colors in the 
new scarfs of crepes, 
woolens, o n d  satins. 
Broods, longs, for any 
lime and any use, you'll 
wont them now, you'll 
need them before long . > . 
see them today. Hand
some, is the word for the

f  •.- t ’ -
new glove selection and 
you'll find fobries, leath
ers, and the new fur mitts'

Murjee’ss
'Pompa'» Quality Deportment Stor«"

«

x>i

t



n u L  iw T H E  P A MP A  NEWS-

Among thf activities of the Am
erican Red Cross, through the In
ternational Committee of the Red 
Ctoss, with respect to prisoners of 
wai, are optical, dental, and or
thopedic services.

In all European prisoner of war 
camps, the Detaining Power pro
vides eye examination service. The 
ptescriptions written try the camp 
optometrist are sent to the Mixed 
Committee of the Red Cross and 
the League of Red Cross Societies 
in Geneva where a large pool of 
glasses has been established for 
filing  these prescriptions. Should 
the pool be unable to fill a special 
prescription for an American pris
oner of war. the Geneva representa
tive of the American Red Cross has 
instructions to procure the glasses 
and send them to the prisoner.

While the Detaining Power is sup
posed to provide all medical and 
surgical supplies needed for the

livery woman 
o u g h t  t o  
know what 
Life Insur
ance means 
for the home. 
It is a nec
essary part of 
your budget.

JOHN H. PLANTT
Ph. 22 or 2261W 109>/, W. Foster

treatment of prisoners of war, re
cent cvgiuit» tulVv uiuitutCu m short
age of certain drugs, bandages, and 
surgical instruments in some Ger
man camps. In order that Ameri
can prisoners of war might not suf
fer from lack of these, the Ameri
can Red Cross has sent medical 
and surgical supplies valued at more 
than $100,000 to the International 
Committee for distribution as need
ed in hospitals where Americans are 
being treated. Should special me
dicines be required, the American 
Red Cross representative at Geneva 
has blanket authority to purchase 
them In Switzerland if possible. In 
addition standard medical kits are 
provided for first aid use In all 
camps where Americans are held.

Each camp usually has Us own 
dentist. This dentist may be a Ger
man or an American, or another al
lied dentist who is a prisoner of war. 
Here, too, shortages have been re
ported. and the American Red Cross 
has shipped dental supplies valued 
at approximately $12,000 to the In
ternational Commitce for distribu
tion wherever needed. If special 
dental treatment Is needed by an 
American prisoner of war, It Is paid 
far out of a revolving fund estab
lished by the American Red Cross 
with Us representative at Geneva

While prisoners who have lost a 
limb are given temporary replace
ments by their captors, both the 
British Red Cross Society and the 
American Red Cross are interested 
in providing their respective nation
als with the best permanent me
chanical limbs as soon as possible. 
To accomplish this, arrangements 
have been made through the Inter-

- S U N D A Y ,  NOVEMBER 5, 1944.

Casualty
Figure Released

WASHINGTON, Nov. 4— OP) — 
United States battle casualties have-] 
risen to 487,692, an increase of 14,- 
913 over the number reported last 
week.

The war department said -the lat
est army total Is 417,121 as of Octob
er 21, an increase of 14,047 since last 
week's report, which covered the 
period through October 14 
• The lateet navy compilation placed 

the figure at 70.571, an Increase for 
the same Interval of 866.

Army casualties: killed 80.666: 
wounded 229,212: missing 53,622 and 
prisoners 53,621. _ ,

Navy casualties: killed 28,231: 
wounded 28,441; missing 9,421 and 
prisoners 4.y8 . •.

.- v a s s T ' X - ' "  1 }

“'Fite bunch is finally getting even with the sarge— he’s 
qot laryngitis and they claim they can’t understand his 

orders!”

Dr. Abner Roberts 
OPTOMETRIST

Phone 382 
119 W. Kinsmill

for Autumn
and

Winter Brides
We take pleasure in helping you plan pre-nup
tial showers and your wedding bouquets and 
the arrangement of flowers and decorations

Play Saie-O R D E R  YOUR MUMS 
E AR LY for the Lubbock game next 

Saturday, Nov. 11.

Clayton Floral Co.
410 E. Foster Phone 80

national Committee for a Swiss Or
thopedic Mission to visit all camps 
and measure British and American 
prisoners of war for artifical limbs. 
These artificial limbs, which are 
manufactured in Switzerland at the 
expense of the American Red Cross 
in the case of American prisoners, 
are then taken to the camps by 
the Orthopedic Mission for fitting.* 0 .0

On Thursday. November 2, the
training course for Home Service 
Corps got under way. under the di
rection of Mrs. Arma Blackney, field 
representative from the Area of- 
lice in St. Louis. Even though a 
worker is unable to take all or part 
ol this course, she can still be of 
great help In tire work of the Red 
Cross office. The return to Pampa 
of wounded or discharged service
men is dally increasing the work 
of the home service department. 
Volunteers must be found to assist 
the returning men in filing claims, 
arranging family affairs, and taking 
their place in normal community 
lit«.

These new opportunities for Red 
Cross volunteers should be of special 
interest to servicemen’s wives: moth
ers. and sweethearts who are eager 
to help the war effort.* *

Beginning Friday. November 3, the
home service corps will have on 
duty two workers at the Army Clinic 
on Friday of each week. They will 
help with the detailed reports and 
office routine.

* * *
The Home Service Committee suf

fered *thc loss of one of its mem- 
ters last week, when the Rev. Rob
ert Boshen left Pampa to make his

If your hair style isn't be
coming to you, you 

be coming to us.
Personality Beauty Shop

109 W. Foster Phone 1172

S E L E C T E D  S A V IN G S  FO R
D O L L A R  D A Y ! !

Heavy y
Woolen 
Coating

Special this day only, a limited 
yardage, in brown, light navy, 
grey and red and tan check.
Enough for several coots or suits.

0 ^ 9
Mm YD .

H A T S

INFANT'S and CHILDREN'S WEAR 
Sunsuits -  Overalls

J Price» ■ t

Special Selling PURSES

One Gri
Regularly

$ 5 .9 5 .
$ 6 .9 5 .
$ 8 .9 5 . 
$10.95.

oup!
Dollar Day

. . .  $2.98 

. . .  $3.48 

. . .  $4.48 

. . .  $5.48

Fabrics, in envelopes and 
all the late designs, as
sortment of colors. See 
these!

ITlurfee’s
Pampa's Quality Deportment Store'

home in Ft Worth. Despite sin
cere regrets at this loss, members 
ol the Committee wish for him and 
his family happiness and success In 
his work there.

• • .•
Plans are under way for offering

nutrition courses to the women of 
Pampa, Miss Clara Brown, chair
man of nutrition, announced today. 
These courses are designed to make 
every homemaker nutrition consci
ous. By means of the knowledge 
gained from such instruction, wives 
and mothers can build family 
strength and health through proper 
food selection, preparation, and 
menu planning.

Among the topics covered in the 
Red Cross nutrition courses are 
guides for wise use of ration points, 
economical means of preparing 
healthful meals, preparation of box 
luuchcs for school children and 
working people, and the necessity 
for balanced diets.* ■> •

All the comfort kits are now in
the hands of production workers, 
according to Mrs. R. J. Epps, chair
man of production. It is hoped that 
the kits will be checked in as soon 
as possible, in order that shipment 
tan be made by the end of this 
week.

About 30 pairs of hospital scuffs, 
or mules, remain to be, made. Tape 
has arrived, and the scuffs are cut 
out, ready for the sewing machine. 
Material in these scuffs is a medium 
weight duck, not difficult to stitch 
such as was the material formerly 
used. • * •

Training for postwar citizenship !
through service now is an im por-! 
tant part of the Junior Red Cross 
program in Pampa schools. H. A. 
Yoder. Junior Red Cross chairman,
states.

From work with the Junior Red 
Cross students gain valuable infor
mation as well as a sense of civic 
and personal responsibility on which 
good citizenship must be based.

Membership in the American Jun
ior Red Cross, the world's largest 
organiaztion. has reached a new 
high of 18.466.340. approximately 
7 c :  of the natloh's school enroll
ment.

American Junior Red Cross mem
bers have produced more than 25 
million comfort and recreational ar
ticles for servicemen in camps and 

I hospitals since Pearl Harbor.
More than 303.000 gift boxes are 

ieinq pai ked this year by members 
of the American Junior Red Cross 
for shipment to children in foreign 
lands.

Mrs. C. P. Buckler, chairman of 
Surgical Dressings says that the 
new material for surgical dressings 
ha; arrived. This material will have 
to be cut into surgical dressings 
Mrs. Buckler urges that all work
ers be in surgical dressing room 
starting Monday morning. New 
workers are urged to be present 
also. _____ •__________•!

By The Associated Press
MEATS. FATS, ETC —Book four 

iked stamps A8 through Z8 and A5 
through R5 valid Indefinitely. No 
more will be validated until Dec. 3.

PROCESSED POODS—Book four 
blue stamps A8 through Z8 and A5 
through R5 valid indefinitely, 
t and good indeilnitely.

SUGAR—Book four stamps 30 
through 33 valid Indefinitely for 
five pounds each. Stamp 40 good 
for five pounds for home craning 
through Feb. 28, 1945.

SHOES — Book three airplane 
«tamps 1 and 2 good indefinitely. 
Airplane stamp 3 becomes valid 
Vov. 1 and will be good indefinite
ly.

GASOLINE—13-A coupons good 
for four gallons through Dec. 21. 
B-4, C-4, B-5 and C-5 coupons 
good for five gallons.

Norwegian waters provide good 
fishing for cod. herring, mackerel, 
sprat, flat-fish, trout, salmon, perch, 
pike, grayling and minnow.

There were 117,500 Chinese in the 
Philippines, 29,000 Japanese, 8.700 
Americans and 4,600 Spaniards, at 
the outbreak of war.

By RUTH MILLETT
War wives don’t ask or expect to 

be handled with kid gloves—but
they do wish the women who are 
fortunate enough to still have their 
husbands around the house, instead
of overseaa, would not be tactless 
enough to make any of the follow
ing remark»:, ■

‘ I know exactly l\ow you feed” U> 
a wife worrying about her husband 
at the front. Only another war wife 
or mother of a son st the front 
knows exactly how she feels, and 
it is presumptous for anyone else 
to make the statement.

"Oh. he's probably aU right,” said 
airily to the wife who is won ring 
because U has been weeks since she 
h?s heard from her husband, m

"Well, we can't expect to win a 
war without losing a lot of men." 
Nobody with a loved one on a fight 
ing front appreciates ‘that kind of 
matter - of - factness from women 
whose men are still at home. 
ADJUSTMENT IS HARD

“Lucy isn’t making a very good 
adjustment,” said one war wife 
about another, a woman who hasn’t 
had to learn the hard way that 
there is no real adjustment for the 
wife whose husband is in constant 
danger—that the best a woman can 
do Is fake a cheerfulness and un
troubled exterior.

"Sometimes I think the men left 
at home are the ones who are really 
having it tough. Joe is working so 
terribly hard these days." It takes 
perfect self-control for the wife of 
a man living in a fox hole to let 
that kind of remark pass unchal
lenged.

Comments like those make war 
wives feel that they aren’t under
stood or appreciated. Because no 
one wko even faintly understands 
the problems and worries of a war

AT FIRST 
ÎI0N OF A

use6 6 6
Cold Preparationt as directed

FULL 8x10 SILVER TONE

PORTRAIT
Out regular $3.00 
fineflt phot«». One 
to li cunt inner. 
W ith pnKifa.

CURTIS STUDIO
Room 14, Duncan Building 

Over Behrman**

Wile would moke oii> Si those 
cracks. And y-Jl many women un
touched h.v the war—except for do
ing without nylon stockings, etc.— 
do make such remarks every day.

The bulk of the earth's land 
masses lie north of the equator.

I S  S t a r t  d  t h o  P H «ttn n U > p x
rain uepally fells 125 to 225 days a 

» .  jr b m p  - ‘—T r s

It is 9.400 miles from New York 
to Bombay, India, by the shortest
sea route: the air distance Is 7,79( 
mila*. . r ... . • m *

$ 7 9 5  10q%  WOOi
Special

Children's Wool $|oo
HOODS & SCARFS Special

One Lot of Girl*' Knit

BLOUSES Special 9  ,  1
Ideal to wear with slacks.

One lot Girls' Rayon and Cotton
P A N T I E S k e a 79c

One Small Lot of 
Ladies 'Mesh

H O S E
Reg. S I .49 Value.

Sizes 814-10 » A C  
Close Out . . . ¡ F V  Pr.

Reg. 79c val

One Lot of

Knit Creepers • 
and Overalls
For the Toddlers.

Reg. $1.98 Vol. S i  00 
SPECIAL

One Group of Girls' Values
FELT HATS Special

A LL SALES FINAL

S I M M O N S
106 S. Cuyler CHILDREN'S WEAR Phone 329

DRESSES
(Continued from Page *1

minus the veil. Instead she has a 
hat, and she either carries a small 
bouquet or wears a corsage. Also she 
may be married In a daytime-length 
dress, or her going-away suit, with 
attendants dressed to match,

’’Two-piece, or ’tunic,’ dresses are 
the season’s big numbers. There are 

(scores of them. In one, the top has 
a scalloped edge, and buttons at 
back Skirts arc really getting slim.

“Buttons on the left need not 
mean that the dress fastens there. 
The buttons are for a one-sided 
effect on a dress that is quite sym
metrical. Look closely and you will 
see a full-length pleat down either 
side. One-sided buttoned dresses 
look new, and are new.

“The wrap-around is back in fash 
ion. It is one sure way of obtaining 
a narrow skirt without sacrificing 
ease or comfort. Also the fit of the 
waistline is then a simple matter

‘High necklines are Important 
1 again, and one new rayon jersey 
dress has a pretty one with trian- 

1 gular air holes. There is fullness 
between these openings and more 
fulness Just south of It, but other
wise the dress Is trim and slim. Low 
necks continue important, too. The 
best V-neck Is one which rises at 
the sides and back, resulting In a 
very long, slim, narrow V.

"Half a peplum is better than 
none — much better. One new 
dress has a doubled, gathered pep
lum across the front only; Its tiny 
sleeve is made of doubled material 
also: this means that there Is no 
hem on peplum or sleeve. .

"Something no old that It is new— 
three ruffled flounces arranged In 
tiers — quite a pleasant change 
from the usual drapery ideas for 
formal wear.

•'There’s a new long sleeve, at 
long last! The cuff Is open and 
faced, and finished with a band and 
a bow. The kind of thing that makes 
bands look smanir.

“Plaid taffeta* are being used 
for scarf* and for blouse*. One com
bines with a wool skirt for a most 
effective two-piece dreas.”

The Lapps keep large herds of 
tame reindeer.

VALUES
M EN'S DRESS PANTS

A closeout group. Good patterns; good 
fabrics.

$3.00
SPORT COATS

For yoilng men. Fine coats, selected from 
higher priced ranges.

$7.00
NECKTIES

Handmade rayon fabrics. A large selec
tion.

49c
K H AKI PANTS

A full sizr, rdnge in a good sanforized pant. 
Pair—  J

1 $1.89________
MEN'S SUITS

All wool worsteds, Townclad tailoring. All 
new fall patterns.

$29.75
BOYS' SUITS

A few closeouts left of those fine Brent
wood wool suits for only—

$10.00
BOYS' DRESS PANTS

w
Larger sizes, placed in two groups to clear. 
Fine for dress or school.

11 LAD IES ' SHOES
Three groups to select from. There Ore
125 pairs in oil and each one on outstand
ing value.

$2.00 $4.00 $3.00
FUR  COATS

We have two black fur coats left in stock. 
These ore priced far below regular price to 
sell Monday.

$39.75
CLOTH COATS

*
Self or fur trims. Beautiful fabrics and 
colors.

$29.75
BLANKETS

Good weight; delightful pastel colors. All 
wool.

$9.90
STATIO NER Y

Boxed stationery to keep the boys in serv
ice in touch with home.

15e 25c 49c
BAG RUGS

Fringed ends, woven rag rugs that hove 
just arrived; 24x48.

$1.00 $2.00
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Edgar Kobak. Noted Radio Mail,
Is Appointed President of Mutual

—? H £ P AMP A NEWS* P A G E  I f

The appointment of Edgar oKbak 
at president, effective November 20, 
wftt announced yesterday by the 
board of directors of the Mutual 
Broadcasting System, which serves 
KPDN, Pampa.

He was formerly executive vice 
president of the Blue network and 
before that vice president of the 

onal Broadcasting company and 
an important part in their 

ilopment. His career started as 
a member of the electrical engi
neering department of the Oeorgla 
Railway and Power company of At
lanta, following his studies at Geor
gia Tech.

After five years with the utility 
company he spent 18 years with the 
McOraw-Hlll Publishing Co. in the 
circulation, editorial and advertis
ing departments. Later he became 
publisher of electrical and radio 
publications, as well as a director 
and vice president in charge of 

of all McGraw-Hill publica-

tions.
In 1934 Kobak Joined NBC as vice 

president in charge of sales. Then 
followed four years as vice presi
dent of the advertising agency. Lord 
and Thomas. He was called back to 
NBC to assist in setting up the Blue 
network as a separate division of 
RCA, early in 1942 becoming its 
executive vice president and general 
manager. To Kobak goes much of 
the credit for budding that organi
zation and developing it to its pres
ent position.

On accepting his new duties Ko
bak stated, "I feel very humble 
about my expanded opportunity to 
serve the listening public in the new 
horizons and larger opportunities 
which lie ahead. We have a free 
radio—it is up to us to keep it free 
in order to make America a strong
er and beter Informed nation. The 
challenge is there—I will do my 
best to help Mutual become the 
leader—to work to make ail broad-

A Scene from Dragon Seed Today at La Nora
m m  - Dragon Seed, New MGM Film, Waal Ads Bring R em lts '-PL  666 

jtm H cra  T od ay  T op s Good E ar!»!

Katharine Hepburn and Turhan Bey in a scene from "Dragon Seed," based 
on the novel bv Pearl S. Buck, with Waller Huston and Aline MacMahon

• Come in for a demonstration. Let your 
ear. tell you why you need not par mom 
than $40 for a fine quality hearing aid. 
All controls on the outside. Many ex
clusive feature»! You will nor be urged 
to decide-we wrve only tho*e who cao 
be helped.

READY TO  WEAR, templet* 
with todionic tubei, cryllel 
microphone, Neutral- Color 
Earphon* and Cord, beater 

lot. On* model, no "<*•»»•" 
price . .  . one quality. Zenith s finotl.

Accepted by American Medico/ 
A noctette* Ceeemit on 

Ckyaccl Ipercpr

CITY DRUG STORE 300 W. Foster 
Phone 266

casting service better and build the 
industry. The listener is my boss. 
1 want to be a good servant. Our 
immediate Job is to help win the 
war."

In making the announcement, the 
Mutual board stated, "As Mutual 
enters Its second decade we feel 
particularly fortunate In securing 
Edgar Kobak to help us carry out- 
plans to Improve our service to the 
American people. Fine strides have 
been made by our network under the 
leadership oi reecntly resigned 
President Miller /McClintock. It is 
our intention to build the finest 
broadcasting system, to become the 
leader In all phases of service, to 
live up to the responsibility that Is 
ours under the American system 
of broadcasting. We plan to develop 
all future services made available

tronic art such as FM-Televislon 
and Facsimile. We feel that under 
the direction of our new president 
who has had broad experience in 
the field of publication, advertising 
and broadcasting, we will achieve 
the high goal that we have set for 
ourselves. We begin this new dec
ade with renewed vigor and confi
dence. Mutual plans to enlarge its 
organization and will put particular 
emphasis on programming, deter
mined to supply the listening pub
lic with the finest diversified pro
gram schedule ingenuity and mon
ey can produce. We want to make 
fredom to listen worth while."

Thé Pacific highway which runs 
the length of the western border 
of the United States starting from 
Vancouver, Can., to the Mexican ] Moorehead

Greater than "The Good Earth"!
That's the only way to describe "Dragon Seed," Metro-Gold- 

wyn-Mayer filmization of this other literary landmark by Pearl 
Buck, who knows China and the Chinese people the way few 
other Americans do 

Here is the powerful, memorable 
story of the valiant Chinese in their 
struggle against the bestial Jaikn- 
ese militarist invaders. Here Is the 
heart and soul of a nation transcrib
ed to the scene in a truly epic opeh- 
ing at the LaNora theatre today 
to run through Wednesday.

M-G-M has spared nothing to 
make this one of the most mag
nificent pieces of film entertainment 
ever produced. Merely to say In 
print that the cast is headed by such 
an imposing array of superb enter
tainers as Katharine Hepburn,
Walter Huston, Aline MacMahon,

compound. This is being tried on 
the plains In Johnson grass control 
as well Hackney says It goes Into 
solution eaaily and has been used 
in various strengths and on the 
weeds in several stages of growth 

John Rapstein, who lives 20 miles 
■north of Pampa. has been trying a 
method used Widely In Kansas. He 
is extensively cultivating 30 badly 
infested acres. During the 1943 sea- : 
son he cultivated the tract 17 times.; 
and through the spring and summer \ 
of the present year he cultivated it 
seven times. When the acreage last j 
was inspected few bindweed sprouts

L o o k  Y o u n g e r ..

:
■

Akim Tamtroff, Turnhan Bey and I were showing. Hackney says. Mr

through the progress oi the elec- boundary, is 1,675 miles long.

many, many other outstanding per
formers cannot possibly convey the 
broad scope and strength of "Dra
gon Seed."

It is tlie moving story of Ling 
Tan (Walter Hustoni and his fam
ily. who work their peaceful rice 
fields. The time is 1937 Suddenly 
the peace is shattered; the Japan
ese marauders are upon the plea
sant, fertile valley.

Miss Hepburn and Turhan Bey, 
the sensational young newcomer, 
who share the leading romantic 
roles, both are their superb best, 
as are Huston and all the others, 
including Hurd Hatfield, another 
newcomer who will capture your 
heart and your imagination; J. Car
rol Naish, Frances Rafferty, Agnes 

and Henry Travers.

f t So Help Me God!
By Ray Dudley, Editor The Oil Weekly

1 stood in (he blazing sun at Ellington Field, in 
Texas, last Monday and watched the cadets file by, 
fine manly chaps, watched them come into the hall 
in which they were to receive their wings as com
missioned officers in the United Slates Army Air 
Force. My third a r 1 ! ■ I Imv. a lad of 10, was 
among ihi-rn.

Two years pin hi« ninther and I had seen a similar 
group file into the chanel at Ellington to receive iheir 
wings, and o->r second hoy was among them. Today 
he and hi« e* W  brother, who had chosen Navv Air, 
are --e-ious memories, il is true, hut bovs
to •— «•*<•' ■'■•> :•> hushed tones as hoys vho would
h - -  made -o  I citizens, two boys whose memories 
v t' 1 never l e dimmed in the eyes of their father and 
mother. Tliev, with thousands of others, have made 
the supreme sacrifice for America as thev knew it 
and loved it.

Then Mondav we Jinxed n"ain the n r ----  -
c 'r - “ rs I"1 e the oath neTss-wv to iheir c- me-’ •••” «: 
“ / do solemnly swear that I will support and defend 
the Constitution of the United Slates against all 
enemies, foreign or domestic, that I will hear true 
faith and allegiance to the some; that I take this 
obligation freely, without any mental reservation or 
purpose of evasion; and that I will well and faithfully 
discharge the duties of the office upon which I am 
about to enter: SO HELP MF, COD”

For a moment my ihou Ills drifted from the son 
whose burned bodv lies somewhere in France and 
from the other son w ho lies in native soil. . . .

Our forefathers who wrote the Constitution knew 
that they were giving to future-generations a docu
ment so precious that it would, he worth the loss of 
American lives to preserve . . .  and they knew that 
there would arise enemies to it. domestic rs well as 

'  foreign.

Then my mind went bark lo a lime nearly three 
years ago, when my first two hoys volunteered, and 
the pledge I made them then :

“ To the best of my meager ability 1 shall do all I 
can to dclcnd against lorn at home the institutions 
you hoys have enlisted to uphold . . .  and 1 shall do 
that without ¡ear of sacrifice il it costs me everything 
I have, including my life: SO IIF.I.P MF COD."

It was not necessary that I pledge them my fullest 
efforts to help prosecute the war . . .  they could have 
expected no less o f me as an American and a father.

The casualty lists over the country name thousands 
of parents whose boys have been lost and whose sons 
are as precious to them as mine were to me. I claim 
no distinction as the parent of boys who have died 

Jf^he service. / can only claim to ba among those to 
whom this war is a deadly serious thing, and 1 wish 
my claim to he listed among those who resent with 
every atom o f their being the efforts which grp being 
made by the Hillmgns, the Browder*, the Murray*

REPRINTED WITH FUU PERMISSION O F THE AUTHOR

At • public service, and at a well deserved tribute, a committee of Ray Dudley's ft tends bare bought this space that 
none in this commurilr may mitt this gem of literature to pertinent to this hour, to crucial to (lit future o\ America.
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and others, including our Presidenl, to nullify the 
sacrifices of thousands of American boys.

As I heard the oath to defend the Constitution re
peated by ihe young men at Ellington, I could not 
hut remember Ihe remarks which have been made 
about it bv Americans of foreign birth who would 
seek to destroy i t . . .  “ a scrap of paper., an out
moded document . . .  a hill of properly rights rather 
than-a hill of human rights.”  And these are the men 
who are asking that we trust our country to ihcin.

The situation under w hich the Communist Front in 
America is trying to wield control over our country 
through the capture of one of our great politic."! 
parties, is so preposterous as to be almost incredible. 
Bui make no r ’ ’ "ko ^the threat is a real one. Thai a 
Russian-horn '»Hiral. with all of ihe class hale of 
his native H-d. «hnuld aspire to conlrolthis country 
is «o hint • !i- Jl»-rl many cannot believe it. Bui it is 
true.

Thai lie and his fel'ows have openly boasted that 
their organization, ihe CIO, is raising millions as a 
w&i chest lo helo keep Roosevelt in power, indicates a 
blatant cor>fpience in their victory. Thai this money 
•hould I extracted from hundreds of thousands of 
me—bers whose membership was forced on them, is a 
•'¡«grace. Thai they get awav with it is a shameful 
tribute to the close association they have with our 
Department o f Justice.

Who was it who climbed the stairs, hat in hand, to 
Hillman’s suite in a Chicago hotel to learn the wishes 
of ihe boss as to who would he Democratic candidate 
for the vice-presidency? Ii was our United Stales 
Department of Ju/tice head— the man sworn to up
hold our laws (including the Smith-Connally act 
which makes it a, felony for a labor union, or a cor
poration, to contribule to a political party). Yes. it 
was Attorney General Riddle, and the man with him 
was ll^f person who later was named by Hillman as 
ihe Democratic vice-presidential nominee, Harry 
Truman.

With Hillman and Rrowder and their ilk as arro
gant as they are :.eiv, what will their attitude be if 
they succeed in re-elecling Franklin D. Roosevelt? 
Where will their power end? What will happen to ti e 
rights guaranteed under our ’Constitution? If our 
interests should ultimately clash w Uh those of Russia 
at what point will these men make up iheir minds a* 
to where their first loyalty shall lie? if England’* 
interests should elash with those of Russia, will our 
country’s armed forces be thrown against * nation 
whose kinship to us derives from a common parent
hood?

Yhis is a long way from the ceremony at F.llington 
last Monday. The field has widened nr,til the lives of 
■ large group o f fine boys seem hut ■ drop in a great 
ocean. •«

But it is not a long way Iron* tfie pledge I made 
wy boy*.

Ragstein believas cultivation event 
ualy will control the weed, but in 
that area the method exposes, the 
land to wind erosion, a serious dis
advantage. He has used various 
types of equipment including n rod 
weeder, tandem disk, hoeme plow, 
and one-way plow.

In 1942,. tfie United States bureau 
of census recorded 83,459 births as 
illegitimate, representing approxi
mately four babies out of every 100.

"Dragon Seed" has been master
fully directed by Jack Conway and 
Harold S. Bucquet. and produced 6y 
Pandro S. Berman. It takes its 
place with the great films of all 
time. Of that there can be no 
doubt

At The Rex
Against the background of a mo

dem Western ranch. Republic has 
filmed the gay, tuneful, "San Fern
ando Valley," newest Roy Rogers 
starring film which comes to the 
Rex theatre today to run through 
Tuesday.

In the new picture which com
bines comedy, music and action. 
Rogers has been surrounded by an 
important cast which includes love« 
ly Dale Evans, singer and actress, 
petite Jean Porter. Bob Nolan and 
the Sons of the Pioneers. Andrew 
Tombes, Edward Gargan, Charles 
Smith, Dot Farley, Pierce Lyden, 
LeRoy Mason, and -six of Holly- | 
wood's prettiest starlets, Maxine j 
Doyle. Helen Talbot, Mary Kenyon,- 
Pat Starling. Cay Forester and Mar- | 
querite Blount.

The picture features a half doz
en new songs and the title number j 
rung as a duet by Rogers and Miss 
Evans.

Spectacular d a n c e  production ] 
numbers were directed by Larry ’ 
Ceballos and several novelty acts j 
including a roller skating trio and 
a comedy Spanish dance team are 
introduced.

Rogers, in search of two cow
boys who have robbed him, and 
looking for a girl he met at a 
Pioneer Day celebration in a small 
town, arrives at the ranch to find 
the male range riders have been 
replaced by pretty cowgirls in an 
effort to curb the teen age romantic 
ciushes of the rancher's grand
daughter,

Rogers with his pal Keno. (Ed
ward Gargan) stays on at the ranch 
to capture some horse thieves, re
cover his money and reestablish the 
cowboys in their Jobs.

John English directed the film 
from an original screenplay by Dor- 
rell and Stuart McGowan. Eddy 
White was associate producer

At The Crown
Filmdom's most dynamic three

some are starred In Warner Bras.' 
exciting film "Manpower," which 
comes back to town today for a 
return engagement at (he Crown, 
to run through tomorrow with a 
cast headed by the unbeatable three- 
star combination of Edward G. Rob
inson, Marlene Dietrich and George 
Raft.

With a good deal of power and 
ability. Robinson and Raft play a 
a couple of robust linemen whose 
dangerous Job it Is to repair broken 
high tension wires. They're great 
pals, sharing each other’s happi
ness and trouble, until a de-luscious 
blonde, played by alluring Marlene 
Dietrich, comes along. Hard, cold 
and calculating, she suspects Rob
inson of Ulterior motives when he 
showers her with gifts and shows 
his affection in many ways. But 
Robinson is sincere. He has never 
before loved, and la Dietrich be
comes his Ideal.

Raft sees her for what she is 
and tells Robinson that she has 
gold-digger's blood in her veins and 
will bring him nothing but trou
ble. Raft goes still further. He 
asks Dietrich to drop Robirison. 
That sends her into a rage find 
she accepts Robinson’s marriage 
proposal partly because she feels 
sorry for him and partly to spite 
the embittered Rafl.

But a marriage built on spite and 
pity is bound to have disastrous 
results. Try as she may, Dietrich 
cfm t get used to Robinson's well- 
meaning but clumsy ways. And to 
make things worse, she falls head- 
over-heels for Raft!

Like any situation loaded with 
T.N.T., it explodes into a high-pow
ered climax. __________

Bindweed Control Is 
Studied in Gray Co.

COLLEGE STATION. Nov 4— 
Bindweed has become a major prob
lem In Gray county, with several 
thousand acres heavily Infested, so 
several demonstrators now are tert- 
ing methods of control under the 
supervision of Glenn T. Hackney, 
county agricultural agent for the 
A & M college extension service. 
Complete results will not be known 
until next year's growing season, 
but some success already is evident.

One entirely new method of con
trol on extremely small patches is 
being used by Stanley Kretzmter 
who lives about five miles north
west of Pampa. Hs digs holes with 
a post hole digger and fills them 
with crude or bumetPlube oil. He 
is hoping for success in proportion 
to the labor Involved.

Other fanners are using a new 
commercial wed killer, animate, 
which is an ammonium sulfamate1

Relief at last from  that gurgling, sm othery 
feeling tn the stomach. When caused b> 
excess a cid  from fo o d  ferm en tation . or 
nervous excitem en t try  A D I .A T a b le ts 

B ism uth  and C arbonates for 
QUICK  relief. Your druggist has ADLA 
Tablets.

- A D I A ___
Wilson Drug Store

PAMPA TYPEWRITER CO.
All Makes of 

Office Machines Repaired
GARLAND PEARCE

112 E. Francis
Bus. Ph. 1 0 3 3  I t e s .  rii. |K3‘! W

'•»«OtASC
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f)o n ric//i
Esf io 'a r  Cream

Here’s blessed news for ihe woman over 30 who 
wants her face in harmony with her full, active 
life! Estrular Cream contains Hiocinc,* tne 
equivalent of an estrogenic substance abundant 
in youth but diminishing with advancing years. 
Used as directed» Estrolar is an important aid in 
attaining a youthful appearance of face and neck. 
30-day supply, 5.50. Twin jars, 10.00.

ERMINE foundation. Keeps make-up fresh and 

lovely all day. Conceals little flawf . 2.00, 3.50.
•Trade Mark *’1..« l«es

Harvester Drug
C o m b s-W o rlcy  Bldg. Phone 1280

N o w ,  M o n d a y ,  I B o x  O f f i c e  O p e n s  1 P .  M .  

T u e s . ,  W e d .  I A d m i s s i o n  ................ 9 c - 4 0 c
For Screen Time 

Call 1231SEE THIS SHOW FROM THE START
LOVE OF (OUNT&y 
...LOVE OF FAMILY

...they mould fight to tip 
death to preserve both

A

¡Ss
Based on the novel 

by Peart S. Buck

t t i i l k
■ p

A*
fH

PLUS —  Target Japan— Plastic I nventor —  Latest World News.

Today, Non., Tues. CROWN TODAY and 
TOMORROW

Box Office Opens 1 P. M. 
Adm ission .............9c— 30c

ROmRIIGE! RHBTHiïl! RCTIOni
RO Y

ROGERS
King of th e  C o w b o y « !

w i t h  ’ T R I G G E R ”
in

R O B IN S O N  A N D  R A T T  
A T T H E IR  ROUGH EST!
And they ain’t kiddin 

. . . as pals until they 
Tn,-t‘( Marlen-!

EDW. G. MARLENE GEO. 
ROBINSON-DIETRICH* RAFT

<3>

Also: Bears vs. 
Cleveland Rams, 
Their Laxsy Day.

»ilk ALAN HALE • FRANK McNOCB 
ADDED—  SELECTED  

SHORTS
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Pampa
UNITY

In Thef ta tv e

This is our iown, ihis is our Community Chest, not just a tew selected, but all the people of Pampa. The 
people of a town, make it., are we making Pampa?

Pampa Community Chest needs money to operate, it takes the time of leaders, workers and you all com

bined to make it go successfully.

The drive so far has gone "fa ir ,"  but it still drags along, and could until our goal of $21,000 is not reach
ed and then, we wuld be putting our Community Chest "in  the barrel"!

■ * £

If you are a w o r k e r . . .  get your cards in . . .  if yo u are a contributor. . .  do it today . . .  give!

t M m

-, r? < <

• 11 ■■ .

T h i s  M e s s a g e  S p o n s o r e d  in S u p p o r t  oi  P a m p a s  C o m m u n i t y  Ch e s t  b y  the  F o l l o w i n g  f i r m s :
Southwestern Public Service Co.

%

Nartin-Turner Insurance Agency
Fire— Casualty— Life— Hospital 

107 N. Frost Phone 772

Texas Gas and Power Company 
Pampa Bowl

112 H. Somerville Phono 954*

Tult-Weiss Equipment Company
129 N. Word Phone 1360

The Texas Furniture
210 N. Cuylcr Phono 607

The Cabot Companies 

Rulheriord Enterprises
117 N. Frost Phone 1016

j
The Diamond Shop

107 N. Cuyler Phone 3*5

Behrman's
"Exclusive But Not Expensive"

Pampa Furniture Company
120 W. Foster Phone 105

Ideal Food Stores
No. 1— 220 N. Cuylcr No. 2— 306 S. Cuyler

First National Bank 
The Friendly Ken's Wear -

111 N. Cuylcr Phone 167

S U N D /
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Fisiola Fads—Free
Associated Ailments Explained

•  n r
40-phfc»- Urila facts

about Fistula, Rectal Abscess, Piles 
uid other rectal and colon disor
ders; nlso related aliments and 
latest corrective treatments. Thorn- 
:ou & Minor Clinic. Suite 1169, 926 
VtcGee, Kansas City, Mo.

R ead  th e  C la ssified  Ads.

Most Attention
Nov/ Confers on
j J d i k a i i  C a p i t a l

Interpreting The War News 
By KIRK 1. SIMPSON 

Associated Press War Analyst
Caught In the 300-mile-long Scy- 

the-llkc swceo of Russian armies 
across the plains of Hungary, Buda
pest was plainly marked on Euro
pean war maps this November week
end as the almost certain scene of 
the next mortal blow to fall upon 
the shrunken nazi inner citadel.

The scope of the Russian advance 
in Hungary, the tremendous breadth 
of front it covers from the south-

P A G E  13

Make This Barcel Recipe 
To Lose Ungainiy Fat

If yon ar« overweight, perhaps due 
t o  over-indulgence in food ar.d not 
duo to any glandular disturbance, 
why not try this inexpensive home 
recipo to help bring back alluring 
oorvee and graceful slenderness.

Kere is a recipe that can be used in
expensively at home. Justgetfrom 
your druggist 4 oza. o f liquid BARCEL 
CONCENTRATE. Add enough grapefruit 
Juice to make a pint. Then just take 2 
tablesDoonsful twice a Hay. Wonder

ful reaulta may be obtained quickly.
Now you may slim down your fig

ure and losepoundaof ugly fat with
out back breaking exercise or star
vation diet. It’s easy to make and 
easy to tako and pleasant. Contains 
nothing harmful. If the very first 
bottle doesn’t show you the simple, 
easy way to lose bulky weight and 
help regain alender, more graceful 
curves, return the empty bottle and 
get your money back.

eastern corner of Czechoslovakia to 
the point where the Danube river 
flowers across the Hungarian bor
der Into Yugoslavia, strongly implies 
that the coming «lege or Budapest 
is merely BJ3 incident- in the neveiuu- 
Ing fry tttibie n campaign In Russian 
. *- t s -  wmrp nrohabla
rcul major objective. '  f

More bad news for the Germans 
came in a Moscow report of the first 
heavy snows of the. winter on the 
tront, presumably in the northeast

On the western front and in Italy, 
weather conditions were hampering 
ihe allies. Despite rain-flooded 
streams and washed-out roadwavs 
however, continuous pressure was be
ing exerted all along both fronts 
giving the foe no rest anywhere, no 
chance to regroup Ills forces.

That was the prime strategic pur
pose indicated by General Alexan
der. allied over-all commander In 
Italy, In a weekend review of the 
lnch-by-lnch fighting to break In
to the Po valley. It seemed to he the 
purpose of American and French 
pressure against tile many passes 
that lead from entrance to the up
per Rhine.

Pinning down the .enemy’»  thin- 
drawn forces In preparation for a 
major offensive, probably In the 
clutch theater where greatest results 
could come most quickly from a 
break-through beyond the Rhine, 
seemed to be the main immediate 
mission of General Eisenhower's 
troops on the Moselle front and In 
the Vosges. *

In certain parts of Norway snow 
may fall during any month of the 
year.

A  t

*  i’

A Woman Looks at the

E L E C T I O N
Dear Mr. and Mrs.:

Because you hare a son in the war and because I have one, too, I 
-feel I must write you about the thinqs that worry and keep me awake nights.
I, also, would like an expression from you.

Our boys in uniforms are doing the grandest job, ond I am very 
proud of every one of them. Each day my idle moments ore filled with 
prayers asking God to hasten their return to us. I am not worried about the 
job they are doing, but I am worried about what you and I are doing.

When Bill returns I don't want him to open the front door to see our 
home filled with confusion, corruption and disreputable people, accumulated 
since the day he left. Instead, I want it in order so if he needs rest he may 
have it, or if he wants to invite in friends, he may do that, too. I don't 
wont him to feel ashamed or discouraged becouse I have neglected my home 
duties.

Of more importance, I want him to feel the same woy about our gov
ernment. Certainly, he must not feel that while he was winning the war, 
fighting Fascism and Naziism, we let Communism gain control at home. I 
ask you again, are we accepting our responsibility to these boys?

Here are four of the things that worry me most:
1. We ore beinq told Mr. Roosevelt will win, that the ignorant and 

uninformed people will vote for him because they do not know what is going 
on in the government- If I can rear a boy qood enough and bright enough 
to fight for his country, I feel that I am not ignorant. Do you feel that you 
are? I don't want ignorant people to control our elections. ^

2. England, in the war one and one half years longer than the 
United States, has a war debt of 50 billion dollars as compared to ours of 
260 billion. Will our bovs have this yoke of debt to be paying the rest of 
their lives, after fighting the war?

3. We were told that our boys would never have to fight on foreign 
soil; and were never told the truth about Pearl Harbor. We are told one 
day that our boys will come home after the war, and the next, that they will 
be kept in the army to solve unemployment. Why were 10 million pounds 
of scrao iron sold to Jooan, when the Chinese, our’ Ambassador Joseph 
Grew, and ouf own missionaries beqqed us not to, telling us that Japan was 
making bullets to fiqht our own boys? Why were three million barrels of 
oil shipped each month to Japan uo until five months before they attacked 
us?

Why can't we be told the truth by our government about facts so 
vital to us? We are paying in money and lives.

4. The threatening thinq that is most alarming is Communism. 
What is Communism, and how can it affect ur. in Texas?

Communism is a social organization composed usually of ignorant 
foreigners. The leaders, unscrupulous, selfish and dishonest men and 
women, use this organization to gain wealth and political power for them
selves. They infiltrate themselves like a cancerous growth in government 
positions. When they have enough power and control, they will disregard 
the Constitution of the United States to further their own gains. They will 
do away with churches, suppress newspapers and radio, all the free agents 
we hold so dear which have olayed such a vital part in the development and 
rogress of this country- They may demand any or all of each pay check; 
if we own a home they may make us share it with strangers. If we rent 
property, they mav tell jut* how much we may ask for it and then compel us 
to turn the rent check over to them. Remember there is no law in the land 
to protect us, anv more than there was in Germany and Italy to protect their 
people from Hitler and Mussolini.

Who are the heads of the Communist party in this country today? 
Sydney Hillman and Earl Browder. Earl Browder betrayed the United States 
in World Wor I. He is an ex-’convict who was pardoned by President Roose
velt. Instead of showing his gratitude bv donning a uniform in World War
II, he is the dominotina force in the Communist organixation today.

Sydney Hillman, who was associate director qencral of O.P.A. and 
labor director of WP.B. in Washinaton, out his men in kev positions in the 
government before he went with P.A.C. From members of P.A.C. he has col
lected five million dollars to mend to kceo the present administration in of
fice. Why is it worth five million dollars to Mr. Hillman to keep Mr. Roose
velt in office? Why didn't he buy Wor Bonds with it, as we do, to hasten 
the return of our boys?

Why is Hillman so oooosed to Dewey? Because as District Attorney 
ond as Governor of New York, Mr. Dewey has fought Hillmdn and his cor
rupt practices.

When Mr. Dewey became Governor of New York, the state wos 50 
million dollars in debt. A debt that had been acquired before the depres
sion, during the period Franklin D. Roosevelt was Governor of New York. 
Mr. Dcwev has not onlv paid off in full that debt, but the state has accu
mulated 163 million dollars.

Mr- Dewey is honest, courageous, and with a vision of progress, he will 
fake our returnina bovs bv the hand and toaether they will develop Ameri
ca’s future. Need we ask more of anv man?

Won t you olease help me to kill Hillman's and Browder's rote No
vember 7?

Thank vou, then, it is a date.
• (Signed): A MOTHER.

This Space Donated by the DEWEY-BRICKER Club

GILBERT’ S SENSATION«
H a n d *

MIDSEASON-CLEARANCE
SALE

\ . *

Due to crowded stock conditions, we are forced to un-load at a much sooner time than usual— big savings
, in every department of our store— COME EARLY!

HOSE
Regalar

50(

ANKLETS
50c S e ller__ Now 25c
35c S e ller__ Now 18c

BEANIES
WBAP-A-R0UNDS

Values to $2.95

4 FUR  TRIMMED

COATS
Wine. . . .Size 16 . .Reg. $89.50

Green . Size 18 Reg. $89.50
Beige . . . Size 40. . Reg. $75.00

Block Size 42 Reg. $99.50

N O W  $ 4 9 0 0

OFF
C O A T S

$29,75
$34.50
$39.75
$45.00

Each

Each

Each

Each

Now $19.88 
Now $23.00 
Now $26.50 
Now $30.00

3-PIECE SUITS

$29.75
$39.75
$45.00

Each
Garment

Each
Garment

Each
Garment

Now $1988 
Now $26.50 
Now $30.00

H ATS PURSES
y

Values to 

$4.95

BLOUSES Values $ j9 5
to

SWEATERS
A LL WOOL

D R E S S E S
SPECIALLY GROUPED IN TWO PRICES. NEW  
FALL— DESIRABLE DRESSES— BUT PRICED 
FOR QUICK CLEARANCES. SIZES MAY 
BE BROKEN— BUT THERE ARE PLENTY OF 
THEM- YOU W ILL W ANT MORE THAN  
ONE.

Sizes 9>15—12-42

Uy :

Values to $10.95 Values lo $27.50

TAILORED AND DRESS
S U I T S

and
Vaines

l o

$29.75 Vaines io $45.00

GILBERT'S
" P R O G R E S S I N G  W I T H  P A M P A 1 1
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■ of Panhandle High School P ré» Association. West 
| Texas Scholastic Press Clinic, Texas High P ré» Association, 

Qnlll and Scroll, InteraaUonal Honor Society for High 
School Journalists.

The Little Harvester is a Pampa High school student pro- 
I jec t published each Sunday by the Little Harvester staff and 
Journalism class through the courtesy of The Pampa News

Editorial SUfT
Edltor-in-Chief ..........................................................John Robert Lane
Mature Editor -  - ——-— —  ---------— - — Martha Sheely

Guinette Killingsworth
Marts Editor ___ ____ _______________ —— ----...Bill Dixon
Hews Editor ........................ ...................................... Anna Merle Cox

i W riter ...........................— .............................Don Lane
ation and Exchange Manager .................. Beverly Burba

Manager ............... ..... ...................--------Dale Thut
st .................................. ........... .......................... Joann Lazar

ofreaders  ..........................................................Beverly Baker
Helen Kiser

Staff Reporters _______Maureen Riley Colleen Chisholm
Wanda Jay Shirley sone
Anna Lou McCoy Kathryn Rose
Bonnie Nell McBee Mary Frances Jones
Gwen Weston D. L. Hale

w Polly Ward Alexia Childers
staff

Linotype Operator and Makeup Man .................Duane Hogsett
Printer’s DevU ............................ .......- ....................Frank Stallings
Sponsor ........ ............ ........ ........... .......................... -  Katherine Simmons

♦ • • our compliments to you
This is a new sort ot editorial. It is the extremely rare variety that 

thanks you for something Your mind thus prepared, we will continue. 
We wish to thank you for vour attitude on Halloween.

■This year nothing worse was done than trash cans overturned, “Beat 
Amarillo ” and “Vote for Lincoln” soaped on windows, a lew small win
dows broken, and various things misplaced Compared to several years 
ago when trains werederailed, cows and cars on top of houses, and herds 
Of cattle turned loose, this amusement wag mild. People, high school stu- 
mnts, especially, are expected to have fun on Halloween, but not des- 
m otive fun.

On the whole, this year, Halloween was carried on to the satisfaction 
Of everyone. The cause? All the tad boys arc in the Navy. —G. K.

• • • how is your school spirit?
Two definite schools of thought appear among the students and faculty 

monbers of Pampa High concerning school spirit. The prevalent opinion 
b  this. The school spirit could be brought up to the standard which we 
Attained last year. Below are the opinions of some students and faculty 

v'8B6b6n. •
D. B. Jameson said. Our spirit is fine with the emphasis on the 

fine.”
“The teachers don’t seem to be interested this year,” opined Rusty 

Neef, member of the Harvester squad.
A. L. Steele, assistant principal, believes our school spirit to bt as good 

as it has ever been, and that is “something!”
Prank Bonner—School spirit? It’s OK.
Dorothy Johnson thinks that the spirit is dead!
Mrs. Roberts—“I haven’t seen anyone who wasn't enthusiastic and 

loyal We have a fine student body this year.”
“On the football squad as well as in the school the spirit is tops," 

Wimpy Vaughn is quoted of saying.
Winnie Cox thinks It Is terrible!
Afdell Seeds—“It's gone."
‘T he school spirit was much better last year, and look how far It took 

as,”  Martha Sue Sheeley was heard to say.
“Boy, down here, they've really have got it,” said Dee Griffin, referring 

to the Brownfield school spirit.
“ School spirit to good this year,’ ’ said Helen Kiser, “but there is room 

fbr Improvement.”
Charlie Beard said that he thought school spirit is lacking, and if It 

isn’t developed the Pampa Harvesters will sutler 
“Exams have dampened the school spirit this week, but the spirit of 

the student will be tops after this minor catastrophe," says Jimmie Ter
rell.

In which category do you belong? Is there room for improvement? Do 
you believe that our spirit is at Its best? Let’s not let our team down! 
Let’s carry them straight to victory as we did last year —C. C.

Elsbeth Discovered 
For Part in Play

A  Blind Date? 
Open Your Eyes
Looking for excifement, adventure 

and romance?
• Growing discontented? Searching 
for someone new? Any one?

In other words and to state it in 
simple English, are you brave 
enough to risk a blind date?

Hold on now!
"What we want to know is have 

you ever had a blind date?” “What 
was your reaction?”

And here Is what some students 
think:

Joye Hale—It was quite repulsive. 
I  doubt if I'll ever do it again.

Bill DiXon—Unfavorable
Wayne Pahle—Before, I wondered 

what she looked like, and after I 
wished I hadn't looked.

Edna Mathleu—Man, It was drip
py

Winnie Cox—Proves to be rather 
exciting at times.

Dorothy June Johnson — Mine 
would have “hairlipped the govern
ment

arilyn Keck—I’ll never risk It. 
Lee Kennedy—Not bad at

Marlly
Erma

Well, that's that. So now, what is 
ybtlr decision? ______

Poem by Senior Girl 
Is Answer lo Herrick

In a recent Jaunt Into poetry the 
English TV classes studied a lyric 
by Robert Herrick entitled “Counsel 
to Girls.“

This bit of rime tells girls not to 
Waste their prime but to marry 
While they are young. One of the 
senior girls fwe promised not to 
give her name) wrote an enswer to 
Mr. Herrick which gives the other 
side of the question 

A Girl’» Reply to Robert Herrick
"Today we Uve, tomorrow we die!” 
Hils we shall not forget.
But If you’re hasty whom ye wed, 
Ye may wish ye were single yet.

It Is easy enough for as man to 
advise

The young of the fairer sex,
Jjpt let him follow the path hlm-

And he himself will vex.

It Isn’t a crime to be slngle- 
Mdst spinsters are happy yet. 
And life is much the great?i 
If happiness we get.

Ho IH be coy If I please.
And spend my time at my leisure. 
But telling whst I think of ^pur

* 2 .  certainly been a pleasure.

Council Makes Plans 
To Support Harvesters

At a regular Tuesday meeting the 
Student CotirfWl made plans for the 
bon-fire held Friday. The plan was 
to assemble at Junior High school 
and then go to the center of town 
for a short pep rally. With the aid 
of the band the stndent body then 
would march to Harvester Park for 
the bon-fire.

‘ This should create more school 
spirit,” commented Dorothy June 
Johnson.

“The school needs more school 
spirit and the council should start 
It In a big way,” added Jackie Dun
ham.

A publicity chairman and com
mittee were appointed. The commit
tee was responsible for -the sign 
painting, arm bands and all pub
licity. Kathryn Rose, Juanita Reeves. 
Jeajmine Conyers and Elouise Wyatt 
were on the committee.

A mascot for the Harvesters was 
also selected, and it was planned to 
present It in assembly Friday.

Fine School Building 
Inspires School Spirit

One student remarked the other 
day as he looked back at the buil
ding, “Oh, this beautiful building! 
I never knew what school spirit was 
until we moved out here."

PHS may not have the best spirit, 
in the world, but we are far from 
the bottom of the list.

Naturally we all know that school 
spirit Is something besides merely 
yelling for our team on the football 
field. It is also supporting all of 
school activities, studying one's les
sons consistently and being a good 
citizen.

Look around at the grand kids 
around you. “Oh. What a Beautiful 
Morning 1“______

Plenty of Peas, 
Potatoes and Pie

Mrs. Williams has said that It 
takes 100 pounds of roast-beef for 
the noon meal. It is necessary for 
them to pick over four gallons of 
dried beans, and peel 100 pounds of 
potatoes to feed the enormous crowd 
that eats everyday In the cafeteria.

For the regular Thursday meal 
of chlcken-ple, It takes 90 pounds of 
chicken and two bushels of green - 
peas. The pastry department makes 
35 pies and 45 cakes.

Mrs. Williams said that she must 
make 200 hamburgers and 50 sand
wiches to be served B t the "coke
stand”

350 half-pints of milk are bought 
from the dairy every day.

Marilyn Fitzgerald, student of 
grade school, has been chosen to 
play the part of Elsbeth, the seven 
year old girl with pigtails and big, 
inquiring eyes. Elsbeth’s first teeth 
are going out and her second teeth 
are coming in. She is wonderfully 
well pleased with herself and with 
life in general. Marilyn met with 
the cast for the first time Wednes
day night.

Brent Blonkvist, who plays “ Its” 
father, says “It” is going to be a 
super-duper. John Robert Lane, Dick 
in “It,” thinks “It” is the best 
bobby socks story that he has ever 
read.

1 You wouldn’t know by looking at 
Wanda Jay that she eats two choco
late eclairs and p vanilla malt every 
afternoon after school, but In “It” 
she does. You see, she Is “It” in 
“Janie,” this year’s senior play.

Practicing every night, the “Janie" 
cast is having more fun than they 
do in their own private little lives 
and are now perfecting the first act 
of the three act comedy.

Miss Ruth Stapleton, the director, 
added Bob Cochran, Herky Lane, 
Joe Cree and Margie Gaylor to the 
cast.

Property managers are Pauline 
Foreman and Waltine West. Duane 
Hogsett, Louis Allen, Anna Lois 
Alford. Joann Lazar and Marjorie 
Roth are stage managers and 
prompters.

Someone made the remark that 
these students didn't have to act, 
that they just needed to do the way 
they do every day of their lives. 
Just some scenery and a few cos
tumes and curtains are added. The 
town and the Army base are al
ready here. So are the khaki-wacky 
girls and the jealous high school 
boys.

“Further attention is called to the 
frightful problems of being young 
in an amusing comedy entitled 
“Janie”—for “Janie" Is a pleasant 
bit of harum-scarum merriment”— 
stated the New York Times In their 
review of the successful Broadway 
production which will be produced 
by the senior class December 7 
and 8. _

Las Jovenes Celebrate 
With Halloween Party

Las Jovenes club In Spanish de
partment sponsored a Halloween 
party Tuesday night, the highlight 
of which was a scavenger hunt.

This class Is composed of girls 
which meet the third hour for one 
period. A boy tried the course, but 
he was so far Outnumbered that 
he dropped it .after one period in 
the class.

Miss Virginia Vaughn heaves a 
sigh of relief around lunch hour 
every day. With an all-girl class, she 
says, it is difficult to keep off the 
subjects closest to the hearts of 
the girls—clothes one day and boys 
the next.

A constitution for the class has 
been drawn up with the song. “Mex
icali Rose,” chosen and adopted for 
the class song. The rose, then, was 
the best flower.

“If the girls keep up the interest 
shown so far this year, the club will 
be recognized as one of the major 
activities in the foreign language 
department," stated Miss Vaughn.

Hectic Week Closes 
As Exams Finished

Nine weeks exams ended Friday
at 3:30 with moans, groans and 
failing grades.

Students sweltered , under lamp 
light (with electric bulbs) till early 
hours of the morning. Teachers were 
no help, giving tests with no let-up 
Wednesday, although few students 
resisted temptation and studied on 
Haloween night.
Wednesday morning before the bell 
rang, all available places were used 
to study authors, chemical formulas, 
and “ what have you.”

Due to nine-week exams, nei
ther assembly nor home rooms met 
Wednesday oi next week will prove 
the fateful day with report cards 
coming out at home room hour. ■

Steam Cooker Is 
Used In Cafeteria

' 'O r glimpses 
oi

glamour
By Wanda Jay

V
Way back in 1909 when the Har

vesters were defeated by Miami 
20-13, girls were just as “clothes 
conscious” as they are now. The 
same was true In 1922 when the cute 
“ Harvester Belle" strolled noncha
lantly to the first Pampa-Amarillo 
football game. She had a fur piece 
dangling from her neck, a long, 
slim skirt and her hair in the 
fashionable “ear puffs.”

Well, Saturday, November 4, 1944, 
it was a different story. The present 
“belle” zipped to the game In a gale 
of excitement. Her skirt was knee 
length, the fur piece was In the 
form of a collegiate teddy bear, 
and the hair styles definitely varied.

Of course everyone looked wonder
ful with the traditional “mum” 
adorning the lapel, but looking 
more outstanding tnan anyone was 
pretty Eileen Eaton. The black suit 
she wore had twenty-six pinch 
pleats In the skirt and a gem of a 
jacket. With her blonde hair Eileen 
really looks wonderful in black.

Petite Betty Lou Harris looked so 
cute in a dreamboat twosome of 
pink jersey. Everyone was raving 
about the real full skirt also the 
pert black “beanie.’’

Rallies End Full Week
Despite the diet of Halloween and nine-weeks exams earlier In 

the week, Friday finally arrived with a pep rally In the Senior 
High Auditorium, which surpassed all. former rallies of the year In 
spirit and originality.

Bob Parkinson as Dr. Osborne who never did get to the Amarillo 
game because of flats ana car trouble made Ills best performance 
of the year. The Osborne and Steele families gave up and finally 
appeared to be satisfied to hear the game over the radio.

Finally the day ended when the boys filed by enroute home.
Cheer leaders planned the program and sponsored the skit as 

well as leading a half hour of yells and songs .
A second rally was held after everybody had been home and re

freshed themselves.
A rlp-roarlng, ready-to-beat anybody crowd assembled at Junior 

High and started from the LaNora Theater, Friday evening before a 
bonfire which was held by Pampa High School.

Scrap lumber was gathered with no one wanting to shirk his 
duties. Everyone was keyed to his highest as the pep-rally grew. 
Adding to the color of the occasion were the fall clothes worn by 
everybody due to the crisp night.

Youth Committee 
Makes Adult Board

Pigskut
Next week the Harvesters meet 

their old foe, the Westerners from 
Lubbock. Starting line-up for Pam- 
pa’s third conference grid opponent,

the majority are.going in for these 
super-dilly outfits.

You probably saw Nita Lane in 
a gold skirt and green jacket, but 
you’d notice first the shine in her 
eyes and ring in her voice. Nlta was 
the very essence of excitement.

Some of the girls preferred a pair 
of Harvester coveralls to a suit. 
Joyce Cloud and Joanne Coonrod, 
to name only two, were out in white 
coveralls with Harvesters across the 
back.

Elouise Wyatt looked ’’tom-boyish” 
in her black and white checked 
slacks and box jacket of jet black. 
Another cute box coat was worn by 
Anna Barnett over a gray suit. The 
top coat and skirt have a tiny white 
pin 'stripe and the Jacket Is solid 
gray.

More fashions Will be highlighted 
after the Lubbock game next week. 
Until then remember this, don’t 
let PHS down by a poor display 
of school spirit; get. behind the 
Harvesters!

P. S. Mr. Steele was bewildered
when he couldn't find his name 

In a sporty brown three piece I mentioned with his yummy new 
suit, Mary Jo Gallemore had every- suit, so here It is. Mr. Steele and 
one glancing her way. Seems like his new suit.

Sagebrush- -

Band Stages 
Colorful Stunt

The colorful Harvester band ot 97 
members performed brilliantly at 
the Amarillo game Saturday after
noon with Art J. Berry and Shirley 
Sone as majors. A large “A” was 
formed while playing to the Ama 
rilla stands. Then “PHS” was 
formed to the Pampa stands while 
playing “Dear Old Pampa High 
School.”

The band also attended and 
played at all pep rallies before the 
gnme last week. The Handle band's 
performance came at the latter 
part of the half period.

Mr. Ray Robbins, director, will 
surprise Pampa fans with some
thing entirely different at the Lub- 
buck game on Armistice day, he 
•ays.

Brilliant gold coveralls with green 
lettering on the back were received 
by some of the band members this 
last week.

A new piece was learned to be 
played on the march In the game 
last week. It was “El Capitan." The 
Harvester band beit represents the 
school spirit of Pampa High; it pro
vides most of the color for school 
activities,, says Shirley Sone.

the Westerners:
Player Pos. No. Weight

Benefield LE 60 162
Giles LT 76 160
Pearson LC 52 148
Presley C 61 178
Crawford RG 64 156
Foster RT 68 185
Hitrris RE 44 173
Cole on 20 153
Davis RH 22 161
Brewer LH 81 167
Lowrey EB 82 140

Season record for the Westerners :
Lubbock 18 Odessa «
Lubbock 7 San Angelo 6
Lubbock 25 Big Springs •0
Lubbock 40 IzAmesa 0
Lubbock 6 __ Abilene 7
Lubbock 6 —_ Plainview 7

by the
Sage

John Robert Lane and Margie 
Gaylor werp seen together at tht 
show last week-end.

It has been rumored that Gloria 
Jay and Randall Clay are “going 
steady.” However we’re not sure how 
true this may be.

Winnie Cox surely did beam while 
Kenneth Lard was home on leave. 
Winnie and Kenneth have been
“that way” about each other for 
quite a while.

Have you noticed: Billy Bird’s way 
with women—Margie Roth’s pretty 
mouth—Harold Rhtnehart's pretty 
legs—Colleen Chisholm’s long brown 
hair. •

They also went together before he 
went to the Navy.

Margie Lawrence certainly has 
Charles Lockhart In a whirl. He 
even carries her books home for 
her when she's , ajek. That Is un
usual. \ r

Bob Davis wants his name in 
the paper so here it is. Bob Davis.

Merle McCracken seems to enjoy 
passing his football Jacket around 
among the girls of PHS. Last week 
Helen Mazey had It and now Peggy 
Kelly has it. Wonder who will have 
It next?

Have You Wondered? 
Here A re Statistics
How would you like to scrub an 

equivalent of one-fourth the state 
of Rhode Island? This is something 
like the size oi the Job when the 
569 outside windows to the senior 
high building get washed.

One diligent student counted 447 
stair steps in the building. It is 
said that to take a step upward, it 
is equivalent to 13 normal steps. 
That Is 5,911 steps. The average 
person's step is about two feet In 
length. So, 11,822 Is the distance he 
walks. PHS has six periods a day, 
and If somq, unlucky student had to 
go up and down all the steps each 
period, he would have to walk 70,932 
feet. With 5,280 feet in a mile, this 
runs almost 14 miles to walk each 
day. No wonder students are so 
tired at the end of the day.

It seems as tho’ PHS has ac
quired another one of those tri
angles; this one Is between Bud 
Laurance, Virginia Simmons and 
Marvin Haney.

It seems as tho someone left his 
bottle sitting In the lower hall last 
week, and it wasn’t a baby bottle
either.

Elouise Wyatt Is going to be very 
lonesome after November 7 because 
Dale Connor is leaving for the 
good old U. S. Army.

Just call Anna Merle Cox “Hefty.” 
If you want to know why, you may 
question her about the broken win
dow stick up In the Little Har
vester office.

Bette Brown went to Dallas last 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. M. T. 
Buck to see Bryan Buck who is 
stationed there.

Joan Hawkins and C. J. Stevens 
are not listed among those who 
are going steady In PHS. However 
this Is not a permanent affair be
cause C. J. is going Into the Coast 

of this

’ Everyone put fresh paper in 
you machine and get ready. Get 
ready—please stop talking, all right 
ready—Take your hands off your 
machine. Get set, go!”  No, this is 
not the take off for the 220-yard 
dash. Just a speed test in the typing 
room.

Guard the tenth month.
Dorothy June Johnson looked very 

Industrious Tuesday afternoon as 
she was shining the victory bell 
which has been moved Into the front 
hall. While on the subject It might 
be appropriate to add that Doro
thy’s little dog will be mascot of 
the Harvester football team.

Barracks Bag Is 
Theme for Poem

“The Ballad of the Barracks Bag” 
was written by Mr. Henry Siler. 
While in a fox-hole on Guadalcanal 
during September of 1942. Mr. Siler 
hesitated In having this poem print
ed because it would take a real G. I. 
to understand it, but we thought 
that all would like to see what a 
good poet we have teaching foreign 
languages. Ed.• • •
THE BALLAD OF THE BARRACKS 

BAG
Brethren, beneath the barracks bags

bent low,
Who sweat and strain and reel and

“The cafeteria is feeding more 
students this year than ever before 
in the history of Pampa High school." 
stated Mrs. H. H. Williams, school 
dietitian.

Mrs. Williams said that the steam 
cooker is making the work much 
easier for all.

Among the six ladies working In 
the Cafeteria are three ladles who 
represent three generations of the 
same family Mrs. Lula Cossey. the 
pastry cook's helper, is the grand
mother whose home is in Wichita 
Falls, Texas, She Is the mother of 
twelve children and one of them Is 
Mrs. EUon Swindle, the pastry cook. 
Miss Joyce Swindle, the daughter 
of Mrs. Swindle, also works In the 
cafeteria as the salad girl.

Chemistry Charts 
Made by Students

He had to take soda. This time 
it was for something besides tn- 
digestilon. This time It brought an 
A.

The chemistry classes of Mis. Joe 
Fischer recently turned In charts 
which exhibits and had plctcjcs oi 
objects of common elements end 
compounds. Some of these were sim
ply household goods.

Under each picture or Item a 
chemical analysis was written. Real 
elements included soda, salt, lead, 
carbon. Iodine, calcium, sulphur and 
tin. Pictures of materials included 
mercury, gold, silver, aluminum and 
rubber.

Don Taylor Is simply crazy about 
Erma Lee Kennedy, in fact he ra' 
ved about her all of the Way to 
Brownfield.

Mary Jean Meador is interested hi 
certain Johnny who hails from 

Wheeler, Texas.
Eddie Starnes and June Clauder 

seem Jo be that way. about each 
other. At least June Is wearing 
Eddie's bracelet.

“ I thought It nice to be married, 
Then I thought It nice to be free, 
So I took to the life of a hobo, 
Then a palace looked better to me, 
I’ve fumbled around till I ’m 90 
And I just got my first lick of 

sense.
The secret of perfect contentment

Is,
Never look over the fence.”

Remarks were heard that the 
costumes of our cheer leaders are 
very glamorous this year. Evidently 
the girls of 1936 had the same idea. 
Their costumes were exactly the 
same with this exception. The skirts 
were about three feet longer.

The “more you study.
The more you know.
The more you know,
The more you forget,
The moré you forget,
The less you know.
So why study?

zig and zag 
i rain and heat or arcticIn tropic 

snow,
Who never swore now curse the 

barracks bag!
Ye know (who play this madman's 

game of tag)
The Ancient Mariner’s dread al

ba tross
Was mostly feathers to our crashing

cross.

'Twould save a heap of strain on 
poor, buck Joe

If Uncle Sam would only rent a 
nag.

Bob-sled or camel when we can no 
moe

Or else rear-prop us when our cau- 
dals drag;

Too pooped are we to chow Or grill 
a fag. ,

We’d give both “A” and “B” a hell- 
ward toss.

But old Sarge Checkem would make 
us foot the lo».

Which one of the Mathleu twins 
was Eugepg Turner seen with last 
Sunday? He seems to hi Interested
In both of them.

Russel Neef and Lucille Smith are 
a very cute couple and they are 
seen together quite often again.

Wonder why the Little Harvester 
office hasn't received a Sandstorm, 
the Amarillo High school paper, for 
over two weeks? We m l»  their 
column. Warming the Bench. It 
seems as tho they didn't like our 
little slogan. “ Straight to State.” 
TOUGH

Little Harvester editor: I've fired 
that printer.

Assistant editor: Why?
Editor: He put “applesauce” after 

Dr. Osborne's speech Instead of "ap
plause."

Heard in American history: 
Teacher: Where was the Declara

tion of Independence signed?
Pupil: At the bottom, of course.

In an English class:
Teacher: Jack, what tense is this 

sentence, “I am very pretty.”
Jack: Past tense.

O corporal, iouey. generalinmo!
Can ye not see we’re hung up on a 

snag?
These sacks are worse than any 

furrin foe.
And they, not sa-ke put us on this 

Jag
With no relief until the heavens 

sag.
Let’s camouflage these duds with 

hay or moss
And get ’em et by goats or way

ward h o »!
L'envoi

Saint Peter, send

Interior Decorating 
Found Fascinating

Mrs. Faye Davis, bookroom at
tendant and teacher of the fifth 
period study hall, says her chief In
terest Is In her two children al
though she knits in her spare time 
and also finds interior decorating 
very fascinating.

She enjoys being around high 
school students and says the high
light of her day is the fifth period 
study hall. Mrs. Davis says, “I also 
enjoy my work in the bookroom.” 

The only thing Mrs. Davis has 
knitted lias been sweaters, because 
she spends a great deal of her time 
reading articles and books that con
tain information concerning interior 
decorating in which she is very 
interested.

She spent a part of last summer 
in Red River and said, "I had a 
nice time and lots of fun."

Faculty Interests 
Of Men in Services

Cpl. John L. Rankin Is somewhere 
in France at the present and is 
believed to be near Paris according 
to Mrs. Rankin, freshman English 
teacher. In one of his recent letters 
he said he had visited Paris and 
states: “ the United States will really 
have to step to keep up with' the 
French cities because they are quite 
modern."

He works in a medical depot 
where they receive all the medical 
supplies. He told his wife: “These 
French girls really kdow how to 
wear their •rags’.”

Mrs. Rankin stated, “He thinks he 
can buy me something nice because 
all of the windows look very attrac
tive. I would not mind In the least 
if he would buy me some of those 
‘rags' he was talking about." Cpl. 
Rankin likes France and says he 
thinks it will be a better country to 
visit after the war than England.

Stationed at Pampa Army Air 
Field is Sgt. fieslie Halt, whose wife 
Is a home economics teacher In room 
116. He works In the Cadet Orderly 
room and also fills out forms con
certing cadets. He says: “These 
cadets are really a swell bunch of 
fellows."

Chief Petty Officer J. B. Austin 
Is In New Guinea. “He is in the 
Seabees and works in a warehouse,” 
says his wife, Mrs. Austin, who is 
one of the biology teachers of Pam
pa High.

In his last letter he stated: “ It 
Is raining for the hundredth con
secutive day." He sent his wife a 
variety of things such as Australian 
coins, various kinds of rock, pictures 
of natives and their houses which 
have slat« for beds and practically 
no furniture at all, paper weights 
and letter openers both made out 
of jackets of shells, and also some 
candle sticks.

Chief Petty Officer Austin states 
“ I Still like the U. S. A. best.’’ 

Somewhere In the South Pacific 
is the temporary home Of Sgt. Tech
nician Robert H. Sanford who works 
1n the Army Postal Service. He 
Is satisfied with his work but does 
not like the weather.

"He never did like hot weather, 
and he tells me it is really hot 
there," states Mrs. Sanford, head 
of the home economics department.

An electrician stationed at Pampa 
Army Air field Is Staff Sgt. Everett 
Stangc. husband of Mrs. Stange, al
gebra and general math teacher. His 
Home Is In Kansas. He has been In 
the Army two and one half years. 
He say; if anyone asks him what 
battle he had fought In. he would 
have to say: “ In the battle of Fam- 
pa.”

Mr. J. C. Patillo, general math 
teacher entered the Army from Tex
arkana, Tex., on June 26, 1942, and 
was discharged at Camp Hood on 
March 26. 1943. Last year he
taught In Borger, coming to the 
Pampa system in September of 
this year. Both Mr. and Mrs. Pattilto 
are members of the high school 
faculty, an unusual circumstance In 
Pampa. Mrs. Patillo Is head of the 
commercial department.

The formation of an adult board 
held the spotlight this week as 
plans for a Youth Center line up for 
definite action. A list of possibilities 
for such a board resulted from a 
meeting of representatives of school 
organizations on Monday of last * 
week. The duty of an adult board 
would be to take over the business 
angle of the center. Marjorie Roth, 
Jean Paxson and Joyce Pratt form 
a committee to secure these mem
bers.

Through the Able counsel of Mr. 
Charles L. Juliana, the youth com
mittee feels confident of by-passing 
some of pit falls which captured
other Youth Centers In their in
fancy. Mr. Juliana Is Field Repre
sentative of the Federal Security 
Agency working out of Wichita Falls. 
USO’s come under the head of this 
work but Youth Centers are his 
specialty. After being in this work 
for 15 years he states, “Youth Cen
ters are needed all the time; the 
war has just showed us that need.” 

Officers for the youth committee 
are to be elected at the meeting 

. which will be called. Representatives 
of all school organizations are urged t 
to attend. _ t

1927 Grade Book Solves 
Mystery of Week-Ends

The week-ends were something In 
those days too; perhaps It was be
cause they didn't have gas rationing. 
Nevertheless, In filing away “pre
historic” grade books. Mrs. Lou 
Roberts, registrar, and Aubrey L. 
(Steele, assistant principal, came 
across a grade book which belonged 
to R. C. Campbell, former superin
tendent of schools in Eampk. This 
book was dated for the school term 
1927-2b. It was interesting to note 
that at this time the superintendent 
of Pampa schools taught two class», 
one Of them being a class In plane 
geometry.

Proof was given of a hard week
end by comparing the grades. On 
Monday the grade of one student 
was 85, while on the preceding Fri
day her grade was at a high of 
99. Thus, by simple deduction we 
discovered that the week-ends In 
those days were really something!

Listed In the grade book were these 
students: Beth Blythe, Dill Blythe, 
(children of Mrs. Lillian A. Blythe, 
attendance officer) Cora Boney, Ed
na Byrum. Addle Bradford, Virginia .  
Faulkner, (the present Mrs. Gene 
Green) Pern Hughey, (the present 
Mrs. Fern Tllnes) Merle Hughey, 
Retha Lester, (daughter of former 
Instructor, Mr. J. L. Lester) Henry „  
Locke. Dorothy Mullln, Claud! ne 
Pope, Donald Zimmerman, Cather
ine Vincent, (the present'Mrs. Dud
ley Steele) Evelyn Zimmerman, and 
Ruth Noel.

---------------1»-

'Shag' Took Journalism 
'Heard It Was Snap'

“He took journalism because he 
heard it was a snap. His nick-name 
is “Sliag" for the shaggy pink-color
ed hair. For years he crossed and re- • 
crossed the continent writing Uttle 
nothings. He Is agonizingly shy, and 
yet he Is the most popular foreign 
correspondent of the war.”

These facts brought out in a report * 
last week In JournaUwn class by 
Alexia Childers, student. The sub
ject was Ernie Pyle.

Aged 40, small and skinny, per
petually sick or worrying he is about 
to be, he is completely lacking In 
the dash and brash of the Richard
Harding Davis tradition.

He has worn out three automobil
es, crisscrossing the continent 35 
times. He wrote about being shaved 
by. a woman barter In Alaska. He 
flew around South America. He went 
to Molokai a » l wrote about the 
lepers.

The press con» was Invited to meet 
Admiral Dorian. His paper cabled 
him to be Sure and attend He was 
hurrying across the h eir to the in
terview when a swarm of SUikas 
swooped down, and began splattering 
toilets. He dived into a fox-hole Just 
behind a O. I. When the strafing v 
was fiver, he tapped his companion 
on the shoulder and remarked, 
VVhow that was close,’’ but there 

was no reoly for he was dead. He 
sat through the interview with Dar- M 
lan In a uaze. Afterwards he cabled 
the New York office that he could 
not write the story of Darlan In
stead he wrote of the soldier that 
died beside him In the foxhole 

Pyle has han influence with Con
gress and these who head the mili
tary In Washington. Through his 
columns read by more than 12,000,000 
people.’ he has been responsible for 
the service stripe for soldiers over
seas and for the ten •‘doliar raise 
for this service

This is the sto«y pf one of the 
many brave war correspondents

Lately he returned to the States 
for a much Beaded rest.

”  :.y why don’t you ask Anna Lois 
jtlford whose picture she admires in 
her off time. You might be Inter
ested to know.

Betty Holt Is very happy now that 
Bill Glse Is home. Betty and Hill 
were going steady when he left 
for the Navy. While on the sub
ject, Martha Sue Sheeley was glad 
to see Oeorge Neef last week

Annual staff is selling old note
books for five cents on up. Note-
bpoks belonging to such outstanding 
Students as Billy Glse, Charlie Boy
les and others sell lor 20 cents. Sec 
Anna Lots Alford or Delmer Bel- 
fiower, prize salesmen, at sixth 
hour.

Don Taylor, Richard Scheig and 
Jim Wilson was seen looking rather 
beat up after a scrimmage with the 

-end. Harvesters.

the Judgment,
day of woe!

(Call this not jesting ot an idle 
wag) \

So we can give these bags a lusty 
throw

And watch ’em bounce right down 
thy Pearly Crag,

Splitting to smithereens each can 
and rag;

And may it please our Captain 
Heavenly Boss.

To see us free, at last, from O. I 
dross!

H. Slier
Guadalcanal. Dec. ’42

thigh by 
his land-

Mr.' Henry Siler, fprelgn language 
teacher In Pampa for five years, 
was in service until his recent dis
charge.

He was wounded in the 
a Jap sniper 30 days after his 
big on Guadalcanal. He was taken to 
a hospital for medical treatment. 
Later lie rpent 14 moftUis to 
Caledonia as a censor. It was his 
knowledge of foreign languages that 
brought nlm this job. He read Ger
man. French, Spanish, Italian and 
even letters to Latin and Esperanto.

He says: T  read so much bad 
Spanish, I learned thereby to read 

Portugese"

Harvester Assemblage 
Copies Modem Plant

The Little Harvester 8taff went 
modern with the times with an
assembly line produettbn for Pampa 
High

Some bright idea pope into a mea
ger reporter's mind who through 
many tedious moments ras I  am do
ing) hashes out a story. The story 
goes to the typist who gets the hash* 
marks ready for the cQpyreader.

Here Is where the graphite really 
starts to work. After a story rea d )»  
the news office, battei¿d, bleeding 
and torn It Is ready to be put in 
black and white for the readers.

In the meantime the headline 
editor rewrites the lead to fit her 
lieadlines.

Harvesters Bow to Sandies, 13-0, in Hard Fought Game
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W ANT AD RATES
THE PA M PA NEW S

Phone 66«  «22 W « t  Koet*r
O ffice  houre 8 a. m. U> 6 p. m. 

iaah ratee fur elan ifird  advertising: 
W ord , 1 day 2 daya 8 daya
O p to 18 .60 ard .40 ard 1.(16 wd
Over »0 .01 Wd 06 wd .0? wd

C h a n ce  ratee • days after discontinue: 
W ords 1 day 2 daya 8 days
|Jp to 16 .72 1.08 1 .2«

Minimum site o f  any one a I is 3 lines, 
- f  —  t . , 1 1  , itea apply on conaecutive
day Insertioni only.

The pap.ii will be responsible for the 
flrat ineOrfeet insertion only.
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1— Cord of Thanks

W E  W ISH  . * extend oiu sincere epprecia- 
tion to  our many kind friends, neighbor« 
nnd orgunixutions who ho kindly assisted 
ue in ho many ways during the iong 
ilinens and at the time o f  death o f our 
loved one. T . C. ng«. W e are grate- 
fu ! for  the mesmi» , word« «»f eomfort 
and beautiful floral fferingd.**

Mrs. Hose KuH»i Dr. K. W. Holing», 
J. Karl John >» it L. (  hrintk. and 
Charles H  Chris.:a.

I  cannot think u. m an dead«
W ho walk with me no m ore:
A long the path o f li e ! tread 
They have hut gone before.
The ra th er ’h Houne is mr.nsior.ed fair, 
lleyond my via ion dim ;
A ll souls are His, and Here or There 
A re  living unto Him.
And still their silent ministry 
Within my heart hath place.
As when on earth they walked with me, 
And met me face to face.
Their lives are made forever m in e;
W hat they to me have been
Hath left henceforth its seal and sign
Engraven deep within.
Mine are they by an ownership 
N or time nor death can free ;
For God hath given to Love to keep 
H  ow n  eternally.

W A R E  deeply grateful to our many 
friends and neighbors who so kindly help
ed us to  bear our grie f in tiie untiimly 
passing o f  our loved one. For those beau
tiful words o f  com fort deeds o f  kindness 
and beautiful floral offerings we extend 
our heartfelt appreciation.

Mrs. H. M. “ Dump" W ilson 4k Family. 
L ife ’ s train sweeps away on  its mission. 
Gliding swiftly along thru the years, 
Benring hopes nnd ambitions the highest 
W hhh are sweetened by joys and tears ;
I t  travels along o ’er life ’s highways 
Past green fields o f youth with a scream, 
W hich awakens the sleeper who slumbers 
From life ’s ever l>eautiful dream.
L ife ’s train stops only a-t stations 
W here the Jdaster who signals on high 
Hns provided n welcome for  him 
W hich the train takes as it passes by.
His hand tho unseen is on the throttle,
His wisdom and compass is best.
A n d His love is supreme as He points 
To life 's  beautiful Station o f  Rest.
L ife 's  train for ‘Dump’ ’ is over,
On time it. hns reached the abort*
W here others ait* waiting to greet him. 
W ho only were called home before ;
And the headlight that pierces the darkness 
Boothes the sorrow in each weary breast, 
And with glory brightens the portals 
O f his beautiful Station o f  Rest.
Then out thru the gloom, see the sunshine 
And the face o f  the Pilot ashore 
tFno has called from  a happy home circle, 
Our loved one to mansions above 
T)iere where life ’s storm sweeps never 
Safe In the realms o f  the blest 
H$*H be waiting for us at the station 
The beautiful Station o f  Rest.
Thus, one by one, we are passing.
Passing on as life ’s train goes by,
And as friends remaining we offer  
Our tribute with tear moistened e y e ;
A s  husband, and father and neighbor 
H e proved faithful in every test,
He is worthy o f  life ’s crown eternal 
In life ’s beautiful Station o f  Rest.

3— Special Notices

EMPLOYMENT

7— Mole Help Wonted
News Circulation Dept. now.
Driver wanted at Railway 
Exprass Agency.

9— Mole, Female Help
ESTABLISH BO lOOUTB 

AVAILABLE
W e want a man o r  woman capable o f  
taking over established food and medicine 
route in section o f  Pampa. Has been 
paying up to $50 per w eek; possibilities un
limited. W rite the J. R. Watkins Company. 
7£J<0^\^Jhjw»^»iin^t^^*enn»hi^L^r«*ntE

14— Situation Wanted
LÀ D Y  W A N TS position as typist book- 

iffice work.

Cabot Shops, Inc.
Needs Workers in 

Essential War Industry
•  Chippers
•  Tinners
•  Draftsmen
•  Engineers
•  Grinders
•  Laborers
•  Layout Men

(Structural Steel)

•  Layout Men's
*

Helpers
•  Machinists
•  Moulders 

Helpers
•  Utility Men

Persons In other essential indus
tries will not be oonskteceO.

Apply at

U. S. Employment Office
206 N. Russell St 

Pampa, Texas

keeper, file  cferk, general oft

10—« M m d  Service
General Repair Shop, Ph.

1221. 101 E. Brown « t  light
Home appliances, including washing ma
chines. Repair wo?k ’ guaranteed. W e buy 
s*ll and trade.
l | t MUSij ç j v e

14  Gener
Vo l l

nerol Service
modeling your property. Owen W ilson, 
»05 N. R ider. Ph. 1224-W after 6 p. m.

Industrial -— Engine repair 
service portable power units 
etc. W p bore clyinder blocks, 
do valve work and complete 
repair job*. W e »re ip p o r 
tion to cold repair cracked 
blocks and heads, chain lock 
process. Palmitier and Sons, 
517 South Cuyler. Business 
Ph. 1785 .Res. Ph. 136-W .

17— Beauty Shop Service
PR ISCILLA Beauty Shop, »17 N. Stutk- 
weather for  all your beauty needs. Full 
line beat cosmetics. Ph. Jl46.______________
IS YO U R hair coloring secret wall k«gtT
Our shampoo tint won’ t tell tales. Ruby 
Wylie, La Bonita Beauty Shop, 621 S. 
B a r n e s . __________ _*______________ v,

37— Household Goods
Look here at Irwin’s 509 W .

Foster. Ph. 291.
New baby beds complete. »12.95 to »17.50.
New high chairs, unpaint««, $4.95. Other .
high chairs. »7.95 to  »9.96. Hollywood beds s  KM 1-MODERN *1 room furnish««

60— Sleeping Rooms
r o k  1UBNT—Nice m a t  bedn

« f f

61— Apartments
complete, »89.60. Chest o f  drawers un
painted, »10.95 to $12.96. Many other bar- 
g ains.
FOR SAd K—Boy’s bicycle, box spring», 
mattress, iron bed stead. Inquire A pt. 5 
» X i q L j ^ a t
FO B SA L E —Singer sewing machine, good 
condition- S«»  It O range Court« No. S$J
Stephenson-McLaughíi» F’*- 
Co. 406 S. Cuyler. PH. 1688
See our new shipm ent o f  studio couch««, 
beautiful blankets, children’s desks and 
H ollywood twin beds and. beautiful blan
kets. also finished chest o f  drawers. Use 
our lay-u-way plan on Christmas merchan
dise.

38— Musical
m a m
Insti

lucute, enn e il 
South Cuyler.

Apply Alamo V ota i

FOR R E N T —2 room partly furnished 
apartment to adults only. Inquire 211 
W. Craven. Ph. 1686-W.

Hotel end Courts. 
N. Gillespie. Ph. 9538.

American
315 N. Gi

FOR REN T— Three room house in rear, 
625 N. Russell. Needs some repair in ex
change fo r  rent. C. C. Cockerill, Moore*

ru merits
PIAN O S for rent. al«o several nice radios 
for sale. W e haye radio service. Tarpley
Music Styre. Phone 620.____________
VICTORY' cabinet radio. Inquire 520 S. 
Somerville. * 4*

SA N TA FE employee and family Want 
furnished apartment or house in desirable 
location. Can furnish reference. Room 120 
Adams Hotel.

39— Bicycles
FOR SALR^-M an’ s bicycle with baloon 
tires, also man’s  high pressure bicycle. In
quire 712 North Fro»*- -,

41— Form I
TULL-wnas i

International 
Trucks. Tractoi, Power Units

LE T  SK INN ER put your automobile in 
condition for winter driving. Save gasoline 
with proper m otor action. 705 W. Foster»Fh. »87. _______________
K AN E'S M ARKET and Phillips Sei vice 
Station at com er Barnes and S Cuyler. 

W 5L One stop fo r  groceries and gas.
For mechanical repairs see 
Pampa Garage and Storage, 
113 North Frost. Ph. 979.
L. i£. SCREWS, conveniently located at P. 
K *  One-Stop on West Foster to do your 
mhchaqical repair w ork. Ph. 2206.
D A H LIA  BLOSSOMS tor  sale at lied- 
man D al..!» Garde,.. 601 S. Faulkner. Hi. 4 6 7 ._______________________
Joe Cook, Eagle Radiator Shop,
516 W . Foster. Ph. 547.______
Father St. Radiotor Shop, <12  
W . Foiter. Sam Cook. Ph. 1459
Come in to your Chrysler- 
Plyaiouth dealers for a win
ter check-up. Pampa Brake 
and Electric Service, 315 W . 
Foster. Ph. 346.

SK E Boreman Garaite nnd W elding ¿hop, 
1505 Ripley for that car job  or welding. 
N o job  too large or  too small. West on 
AptaHUo highway. ___  ________

R a del iff Supply Co. just re
ceived knee and hip boots, 
Overshoes, raincoats a n d  
dicker suits. Call 1220 at 112 
East Brown.
H O W  DOES that m otor sound? Let us 
lie lp  you save timo, gas and trouble with 
«  correct tune up. W oodie's Garage. Call

W IL L  SELL at my store for storage 
charges, thirty day« from  this date 10-19-44. 
$ h c  follow ing items—8 pair o f  scales, 1 
«lectric sausage grinder, 1 electric meat 
g^icer^^Davis Trading Poet, 624 8 . Cuyler.

« 4 — Lost and Found
T— Lady’s plasUcj 

Reward or  roti 
who

rimmedbglasses, Fri- 
Ph. 84-1-W.

>|L L PARTY who «licked up package 
containing lady’s red Mouse please call 715. 
LO ST ̂—Lady’s B u loval yellow gold wrist 
watch on link band. W10 reward for re-
kHU tq 218 N. West or Ph. 1004.________
LO ST -Several keys on ring with license 

attached. Return to News or  call

r r o n i«portât
SSFBR. 6

ion
BRUCH T B A N SF B k. 626 S. Curler. K .n - 
•as. Oklahoma and New Mexico lleena 
Careful packing. Ph. 934. __
General hauling and moving. 
l*h. 999. Lloyd’s Magnolia 
Service Station, 120 S. Cuy- 
h r . ______

DONE after 2 p. m. Can *119.

local hauling within 
city limite. Call 161 Home 
Furniture Store, 504 S. Cuy-

g r 1 ' -

tV . have c«ttle trucks for 
dire. Cenerai Sand and Gra
vel Co., 117 S. Ballard. Call 
7 6 0 .  _____________________

7— Male Halo Wanted
IN A C C O L 'A N C B  wlUI WHO Priority I »
k m l  P r o r n m  mele w o r k « .  « » I r i n «  tor 
jobs in Oils classification must 1 
United S U t«« Employment Service

3 ear« unie«« the job  I« in a  county 
no United States KmpU rm ent Sere-X ”

R B L i ÄRLR. honet man wmnied for llirht

Cabot Needs Men
in Local

CARBON PLANTS 
Modern houses with 
f l o o r  furnaces are 
available.
Utilities Furnished. 
Reasonable Rent.

*erson* In other essential indus
tries will not be considered.

Apply at

(J. S. Employmeni Office
206 N. Russell St.

Pampa, Texas

WANTED 
CATTLE MAN

To handle cattle in the 
sales bar yards. Steady 
work, good pay. Sober

C A LL 310 SUNDAY

M l LA D Y  Pondrc Box for  a good sham
poo nnd Ret that will last well. Perma
nents that are soft and^ beautiul. Pn. 406. 
ELITE BE AU TY Shop. Try  'your cold 
waves. They leave your hair easy to care
for. Individual styling. Ph. 768._________
BN BE AD Y for the busy season o f  foot
ball and holidays with an easy to  ar
range permanent. Make appointments re- 
gularly at Imperial Beauty Shop. Ph. 1821. 
ORCHID BEAU TY Salon. Conibs-Worley 
Bldg. See our beautiful line o f  purses
and costume jew c 1 ry, Ph. 664.___________
ID E AL BEAU TY Shop Specials. »8.00 
Waves for  $0. $10 W-avas for  $8.00. Ex
pert workmanship. Best. Kupplies. Ph. 18T8 
wt IQS S. Cuyler.

FOR SALEr—One 10 ft. John Deere one
-way in good condition, one 10 ft. John 
Deere fod  weeder, one long tool bar, M. M. 
uni-tiller. Tw o miles N» W . o f  Grand
view school. Eugene Weinheimcr, Groom, 
Tex. _________  ________/

Scott Implement Company 
John Deere Sales & Service
1*4 H. P. gas engine, one 10 ft. DepiP* 
ster mill, feed mill belts, one model B. 
Iractor. 112 N, W ard. H i. 485.

19— Floor Sanding
M OORE’S  FLOOR Sanding and Finish-
Ing. Portable power will go anywhere.

20— Plumbing and Hoofing
DES MOORE will give you an estimate 
jn  your heating system installation. Call

21— Turkish Baths, Swedish 
Massage

W H Y HUFFKK fm m  r b .u n . t i a u  »rthrt- 
1 is, lumbago, head colds and nervous 
disorders. Get a  21 bath course and feel 
the excellent results. Lucille's Bath Clinic, 

W  Foster Ph 97.
s

22— Radio Service
Johnson’s Electronic Repair 
Radios and Sound Systems 
graduate of five schools. All 
work guaranteed. 110 E. 
Foster. Phone 851.

25— Upholstery & Furn. Repair
GUSTIN Upholstery and Market has some 
good used furniture for sale. W e do expert 
work in upholstery. 408 S. Cuyler. Ph. 
1425.__________________________________________

27— Cleaning and Pressing
LET US clean and press your family ward
robe. Suits nnd dresses 50c up. Expert 
workmanship. Victory Cleaners, 2200 A l- 
cork. Ph. 1788.

27-A— Tailoring
IF YOU have a suite o r  coat which doesn’t 
fit or  look right, see Paul Hawthorne. 
All kinds o f  alteration and tailoring. 206 
N. Cuyler. Ph. 920.

28-— Laundering
IRONING DONE irt m y home. Starched 
bundles, $1.00 per doxen. Mixed bundles,
75c per doxen. Khakis, 15c. 412 S. Faulk-
ner. ___________________________________ ^
LEE’ S Helpy-Selfy Laundry, 610 East. 
Fredrick. Open at 6 a. m . daily. W e do 
wet wash 4 to 9 p. m . __________________
H. A  H. LAUN D RY. 628 S. Cuyler. Pick
up and delivery service on rough dry and 
wet wash. Fh. 728.
BRING YO U R fam ily wash to Enloe’s 
Laundry to be finished. Good work, quick 
service. Rough dry and wet wash a spec- 
iwltv. Ph. 1123,_______________________________

FOR SALE— IS volt giunt wind chargqr. 
also 32 volt Q eicq  ^Trite Box 207, M cLean. 
FARM LlG H T-piant batteries are lower 
priced at Montgomery W a rd ! A 13-piote, 
10-cell set is only $119.95 f.o.h. fiactory. 
And it’s GUARANTEED  FOR 10 YKARtt! 
No priority ratings needed . . . quiek de
liveries. Replace your worn-out baCLerigs 
now . .  . with PO W E k  LIT ES ! M ontgom - 
cry Ward. f !7  Cuyldr. _________________
ONE CABS tractor six« C 
One McCormick-Decring small gri

1988 Model, 
drill.

9 foot. One Mnasey-Hurris 7 d&c “one 
way”  plow 8 sections drag harrow. One 
McCormack mower. All this equipment in 
good condition. $1200.00. L. S. Young. 

ItMl ~SW?*»* ■ ■
45— Wearing Apperel
FOR SA LE— LadU»’ ' new biack all wool 
needle point coat. Fox collar. Sixe 18. 
Ph. 325,____________  _____________ •

46— Miscellaneous
FOR SA LE — Small ex lent ion dtnnette 
table and 4 chairs. Boy's prewar bicycle. 
Puncture proof tubes, bird cage atid stand. 
681 N. Faulkner.
H AN D MADE linens for sale. Ph. 1753-J.
400 FEET o f 24 pound 7 inch seamless 
casing. Ph. 9007-F2 Irvin Cole, 1 V-j miles 
south o f  Pampa.
BUY THOSE hunting coata, hunting pants 
and hunting cads at Thompson Ilard- 
ware. Complete Hue fed-'the hunter.'C all 43.
For Sale— A ’
3 H. P. eectric motor, also 
a moon generator, rewire«! 
for light plant. Inquire 1001 
Gordon.
F O R  S A L E  Hoy-« b ic y c i. .  p rn ct¡ra lly  n ew
snddk and bridle, Ph. 1934 or  515 N. Frost,

63— W o nted To Rent
- — ,p|Qye€

63— Wonfed To^Renf _
ARM Y OFFICER, w ife  wa^t room apart - 
ment or house. No children. Call Room 
324 Schneider Hotel.
INFORM ATION  leading to  rental o f  3 
or  4 room unfurnished house greatly ap
preciated by permanent renters. Joe Es- 
sary, $01 Short St.

W ill pay any price for ren
tal on furnished house or 
apartment. Ph. 851-J. Mrs. 
Mitchell.
W AN TED — S or 4 room^ unfurnished house 
by permanently located: party by Nov. 10th. 
W rite  Box F, %  Pampa News or  call.IPlj-W._____________________ ■
W AN TED — By couple with daughter school 
age, an unfurnished 4 or 5 room modern 
house. Ph. 1 3 5 3 . __________ ______

Employed couple want to 
rent 2 or 3 room apartment, 
furnished. Long time Pam- 
pans. Excellent reference. 
Call 1532-J after 5 p. m. or 
before 8 a. m.

80— Automobiles

MECHANIC
WANTED
Good Hours 

Good Pay 
Must Have Own

Hand Tools.

Pursley Motor Co.
Dodpe, Plymouth and DeSoto 

Cars and Dodge Trucks 
311 N. Ballard Phone 112

87— Bwpnciol

7$—City Property
HOUSES and duplexer for sale. k r s .  W .
a _ u \  
roiÇ : 
IF Yi

ifrhell. Ph. 28»-W.
S A L E - 3 room house at 413 W . Timt.
OU are in the market to buy small

houncH. cull Mrs. C lifford Bruly. Sr. Ph. 
909 or 317.

44^A— Wanted To Buy
W AN T TO buy a light model 37 to 39 cnr. 
Call 189-J at 714 Kást Kingamill after 
fi :30 p. m.
W AN T TO buy light car ’36 to *89 Model. 
Call 2092-J or inquire 420 N. Frost. 
W AN T TO buy small boy’s tricycie. Please
call 198 7 - W . ________________ __________
P R IV A T E  PA RTY wants to buy a good 
used car. Ph. 461 or 1722-J. H. H. W il- 
Ijams,________ _______________ _________ _

Let S. H. Barrett help you.
To find a home, business or  ranch. See 
him at l t3  N, Frost. Call 298._____________

For quick sale, completely 
furnished modern duplex, 
$4,000, half cask, balance 
less than rent. Five room mo
dern house on East Francis, 
$1,200 cash '  will handle. 
Have apartment hotel fur
nished, $1,000 under value 
and other income property, 
including b r i c k  building 
down town. See M. P. Downs, 
Rose Bldg. Ph. 336 or 1264.
One 3 room house priced »750. One 5 
room house, Fisher. One 7 room house, 
W. Kingsmill. One 4 room house, 2 room 
on back o f  4 lota, all fenced 219 N. 
Nelson. Duplex all furnished $3500. Other 
good buys in houses and duplexes and 
npnvtmentH.
L ee  R. Banks, Business Ph. 

388. Residence 52.

Automobile, 
Truck and 

Household Furniture
A Friendly Service 

To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY 

"Our Aim Is To Help You' 
119 W  Foster Phone 339

J

Reading Planned

L O A N S
$5.00 to $50.00

Confidential Quick 
Service

SALARY LOAN CO 
107 E Foster Phone 303

AUSTIN. Nov. 4—Governor Coke
R. Stevenson has Issued a proclama
tion calling on the people of Texas 
to participate In the Nationwide 
Bible Reeding observance from 
Thanksgiving to Christmas, sponsor-! 
ed by the American Bible Society] 
and two National Sponsoring com
mittees formed for this purpose.

Members of the armed forces and! 
the people at home will join in slm -! 
ultaneous reading of the same daily 
passages, selected by a nationwide 
poll of chaplains and pastors as be
ing most helpful in times like these.

This Bible reading program, on a 
scale never before attempted in our 
country, is a result of the national 
attention drawn to an earlier Bible 
reading movement in Texas, empha
sized by a proclamation from the 
Governor and sponsored by the 
churches and the American Bible 
Society.

The National Sponsoring commit
tee of laymen, composed of leaders 
in varioils ifelds, includes ex-Presi- 
dent Herbert Hoover, John Poster 
Dulles, Admiral Ernest J. King, and 
Ambassador John G. Wlnant. More 
than 30 major religious bodies are 
reoresented on the National Spon
soring Committee of denominational 
presiding officers.

Texas is represented by three 
members on the National Sponsor
ing Committees: Grace Noll Cro
well. poet and author, of Dallas, Dr.
Charles L. King of Houston, Mod
erator of the General Assembly of 
the Presbyterian Church in the 
United States, and Dr. Pat M. Neff 
of Waco. President of the Southern 
Baptist Convention.

Bookmarks listing the daily pas
sages and posters announcing the
Nationwide Bible Reading are being | I ff  QMlded M AcHtll

1
"Anything goes”  in the German 
army today, including school- 
age youngsters. Captured et 
Calais. France, these two Ger
man boys appear happy that the 
war is over so quickly for them 
as they march off to a prison 

camp somewhere in ‘England.

Shamrock Marine Is
furnished without charge, for wide 
distribution to chaplains, pastors and 
civic groups, for use In community
wide observances throughout the na
tion and In every unit of opr Armed 
Forces around the world.

A special V-Mail form is being 
supplied with the list of daily pas
sages printed on a portion of the 
form and leaving space for a per
sonal message, to be sent by fami
lies at home to members in the Arm
ed Forces overseas.

O'Daniel Is Termed 
'Stumbling Block'

DALLAS, Nov. 4—Walter Rogers, 
state campaign director of the Dew- 
ey-Brlcker forces in Texas charged

SHAMROCK, Nov. 4—Pic. Leon
Messer, of the U. S marine corpa, 
"sustained a gunshot wound of the 
leg in action against the enemy on 
July 27. at Guam island. Marianas
islands.”

A letter from D. Routh, Major, U. 
S. Murine Corps, dated October IS, 
notified the youth's mother, Mrs. 
Stella Messer, of the accident, Octo
ber 21.

Mrs. Messer received a letter from 
her son the same day telling her at 
his misfortune Sunday she received 
another letter from him In which 
he stated that he was in the hospi
tal only a few‘ days and then went 
back to help his buddies "finish 
up.”

Pic. Messer will be 20 years old 
November 11. He has been In the 
marine corps since April IS. 1B43.

Priced for quick sale.
Five room modern and 8 room modern 
on same lot. Priced $5250. Five room mo
dern and 3 room modern furnished on 
same lot priced $4500. 3 room modern 
East Browning;, large corner lot: $1600, 
bouses, call Mrs. C lifford Braly, Sr. Ph. 909 
$800 down. Balance monthly. Large 4 room 
modern house lot 50x800. chicken house 
double garage, on Clarendon highway. Call 
1831 after 6:80, J. E. Rice.___________
Specials by Mundy! Nice

neel's market. S2s s Cuyler. The lit- large 3 b.-droom home N.
tie Store with the big stocks and fast turn- C i  J I i n l a _
over,”  assuring you o f  first class foods. * I 'U n C M l  ^ t .  O  Y O O m  d u p l e x ,
-----------------------------.■= $3,000, dose in. 6 room mo

dern home with 2 and 4 
room apartments, close in. 4  
room and 5 room modern 
house in Talley Addition. 
Call 2372.

51—  Fruits, Vegetables

QUICK SERVICE M ARKET, . e m u  from 
Jones-Everett. Fine potatoes, sock or 
pound. Cooking apples, nuts, etc. Call C. 
M. Jones, 2262.

Day’s Market and Grocery. 
W e have fresh foods at all 
times. Open late evenings 
and all day Sunday for your 
convienence. 414 South Cuy
ler. Ph. 1842.

52— Livestock

29— Dressmaking

For Sale —  100 good white 
faced wet cows, 3 to 7 years 
old. Call 808 or 178.

15 yrs. Experienced Furrier
Have fur machine and com plete line fur 
supplies. Call anytime. W ork guaranteed.
Florence Husband Ph. 1654
710 N o rth Sumner._________________________
For expert tailoring and alterations on 
both ladies and men’s’ suites consult
Mrs. Marie Hughes, balcony 

of Smith’s Shoe Store

30— Mattresses
TW E N TY-TH RE E y e a n  experienced. F if
teen in Pampa. Staple cotton mattmaaaa 
at the price o f  ordinary lintar. 8e« theaa at

The Rock &  Ayers A  Son

8—  Female Help Wonted
Waitresses and fountain girl. 
Apply in person to Cretney
Drug,_____________
Wanted maid at Schafer Ho
te l
McCartts Cafeteria needs 
help. Steady employment for 
bus girls, dish w a s h e r s ,  
cooks and waitresses. No 
phone calls. __
Wanted— Lady cashier at 
Levine’s. Must be experienc
ed in handling money. Only 
permanent Pampans need 
apply. See Mr. Laser.

4Mr work. Call 17H0 Monday a. m. 
W XNTKD Li holy pc operator fo r  «t«ftdy 
employment. W rite D. C. Frost, Kiawa 
CttUitty SU p Review. Hobdrt, Oklahoma.

Boys Wanted
Be independent, pay your 
own school expenses. Short 
hours, pleasant work after 
school hours. Place your ap
plication with The Pampa

Wanted general housekeep 
er. Call 2108 or 84._________

9 —Mola, Femóle Help 
Re toucher and color artist 
wanted at Curtis Studio. A p 
ply Monday Suite 14 Dun- I fob sale- -«»» r»w in «diet,  '  R , .  Litton Intuit. IW DM Tttte St. M

W&W*. . .  _____________—. I FOR SALE Baby barer. IXT W,

35— Dirt Hauling
Call 760 for your sand gra
vel, drive way material and 
shot rock. General Sand and 
Gravel Co., 117 S. Ballard. 
S. Ballard.

53— Feeds

For sale 4 room house, completely fur
nished, possession now. 5 *room house va
cant now. newly decorated inside and out. 
Tw o 3 room houses on one lot, possession 
now. I l l  N. Frost. Ph. 298.

S. H.Barrett Real Estate
FOR SA LE— I room house- and furniture. 
Chicken house and fence for $175, also 
milk goats. 941 East Denver. ___________
CO N VIEN RN TLY arranged home with 3
room modern rent house in rear. Large 
lot. Nice lawn. Terms arranged. Inquire 
223 N. Sumner. Phone 1109-W.

For Sale —  Large red top 7$— Forms and Tracts 
cane bundles delivered in One section of good wheat 
Pampa for $ 1 2 .° °  per hun- Und near w hite Deer>

St.,dred. V . T . Alexander 
Rt. 2, Pampa.
SPEC IA L at firnnd DhUa. Sonny Boy 
egg mash, $3.40. Bran, $2.35. Shorts, $2.45. 
Corn chops, $2.60. Sweet feed $2.60. Plenty 
cotton meal. Fresh ground high protein 
feed always available at your feed store. 
841 South Cuyler.

37— Household Goods
Texas Furniture Company

l  uH d S-pitc* bod room «ult*. 176.8«. t 
used 8-burner cook stove, $7.95. t »-p iece 
I Iv ingroom suite, $82.60. 1 used lounge
chair, $22.50. 1 walnut end tabl«. $4.95. 
1 5-piece chromium breakfast room suite, 
$39.50. Ph. 607._____________________________

Home Furniture Store 
504 S. Cuyler Phone 161
Lovely new studio divan, bed type, new 
rubber gas hose and crock  jams In 2 and 
5 gallon sixes, also many other iUms 
you need.

W e have ' plenty of car corn and chops 
30 r 'r  protein hog feed. Buy your Bew- 
ley’s heat flour and corn meals from

Gray County Feed Co.
R. E. Gatlin, owner 

Cow owner* attention! W e  
offer a mixed feed composed 
of 42 pounds cotton seed 
meal, 40 pounds cottonseed 
hulls, 16 pounds molasses, 
3 pounds minetaU. Protein 
1 8 %  price $2.60 per hun
dred. Harvester Feed Co. Ph.
1130. ______________________

James Feed Store 
522 S. Cuyler PH. 1677
Special this week on Chico-o-Line b«n 
scratch, $2.85 per hundred. Pea green «1- 
fa lfa  hay, $1.20 per bale, yellow co m  Just

~ ? s
FOR SA LE— W hite cook stove, $27.80, 
R«»omy chest o f  .drawer«, $10.00. Phone 
114-J. ^ ________________________ ____
FOR SA LE - Two Maytag washers. May- 
ta g  Bales and Service. McLean, Texas. 
FO R SA L E  Eight piece solid oak din
ning room suite. Crexenda style buffett. 
Good condition. Ph. 9047-Ff. Mr«. Steve
Oates.____________  ' |
SP E A R S FU RN ITU RE Company has a 
good selection o f  modern bedroom suites 
priced a t a real bargain. Shop « t  Spears 
a$d « a v .
FO R SA LE  Perfection oil cook stove like 
new, large white porcelian cabinet sink. 
7$4 E$»t K lnyygill. Ph. 11»?.

excellent eon- 
H l  I#7$.

____ ___ _ _____ ___
baskets and grocery baskets., Ph. 652-W, 
520 East Browning. O. H. Odom.

PR A IR IE  H A Y at 50o per bale at 
Ranch miles southeast o f  Pampa 
L u k e tc*  .

Farmers Notice!

Car load of bulk yellow cons 
will arrive Tuesday. Leave 
your ordnr now at Vandoy- 
ar’s Food Store, 541 S. Cuy 
ler. Ph. 7$2.

ROOM AND tOARD 

__ koardars WortoJ
I W IL L  KEEP Mihaoi b o ,  in K on», tot N. 
Wart. Phone 1866.

improved, good stock farms 
near Mobeetie and Laketon. 
See C. H. Mundy. Call 2372.

77— Property To Be Moved
320-acre farm and stock 
ranch, Wheeler county;200 
acres farm, balance grass. 
Improvements fair- Plenty 
water- Priced $22.S0. Stone 
&  Thomasson, 303 Rose
Bldg. Phone 176 6 . ________
C. H. Mundy has an 8 room 
modern house at Panhandle 
to be moved. Call 2372.
THREE ROOM 
near AlanrMd.

amln c*bln’<*-

here that Senator W. Lee O’Daniel ond has overseas since last
had been the stumbling block in the November
path of a coalition between Texas i A press reiease received recently 
republicans and Texas regulars | irom the Pacliic told of Marine Mte- 

-Senator O'Daniel is the number Eer shooting a Jap sniper with a rifle 
one foe of Roosevelt in Texas.” Rog-jot more than 500 yards. This incl-

Letters From a 
Correspondent's 
War Notebook

By HAL BOYLE
WITH THE NINTH EVACUA

TION HOSPITAL IN FRANCE, Oct.
24 (Delayed)—</P)—Mary T. Pattie 
has not had a raise in pay in more 
than two years—but that does not 
bother her so much as the fact 
that, in the same length of time, 
she has not been able to buy or 
wear “a real fussy hat."

Now—with her third winter over-i----- ..______________ ____ u .i
seas coming up-she still is worry-
ing more about 'the boys" than sald 11 had been P1»hned_not “w  
about herself.

“The boys" sue wounded Ameri
can soldiers, hundreds of whom 
Mary lias tended in Africa. Sicily,
Italy and France. And they remem-

ers said, “yet by adding confusion 
to the Texas situation he has got
ten more for the new deal than the 
new deal democratic headquarters 
have gotten. Senator O'Daniel has 
consistently refused to support the 
Dewey-Bricker electors and has stop
ped the coalition. Republicans know 
that there is only one way to defeat 
Roosevelt and that is by voting for 
the only man running against him 
—Governor Dewey, but Senator O’
Daniel is confusing the voters."

Rogers said the Dewey-Bricker 
campaign had been on issues alone, 
a campaign which had received the 

! hearty endorsement of the Texas

dent also took place on Guam.

FOUR YEARS AGO TODAY
By Thp Aa»w»riat«d Pt« m»

Nov. 4. 1940—British forces land 
on Crete. RAF aircraft attack
port sand airdromes in occupied
France.

Ant societies with striking paral
lels to human societies had develop
ed fully 50.000,000 years ago.

to carry the state for Governors 
Dewey and Bricker, but also to make j 
this a two-party state.

"The goal is in sight." Rogers said, j 
"but we will admit that it is dis-j 
heartening to have men who have

FLORMAN PAINT
It’ s expensive lo buy paint that ebipa, 
cracks, or peels. See us far quality
paint.

HAYLEY GLASS 
and WALLPAPER CO.

216 N. C uyler Phone 501

ber her—this pretty, freckly girl who b flf[htlng the new deal so vigor- I 
knows how to ease an aching wound , turn right around and help 
with a soft bandage or soothe a hurt [ Lhenl by conducting a negative cam- 
and battle-troubled spirit with a ..
kind word or a wry bit of humor.

Mary, a second lieutenant, is one 
of those hardworking army nurses 
who receive their main recognition 
from the unspoken gratitiide that 
shines in the eyes of their warsick 
soldier-patients.

I first met her in Tebessa in Jan
uary, 1943, during the Tunisian cam
paign. She and the other nurses in 
the ninth evacuation hospital were 
shivering in cold, unheated tents 
and leading anything but the life 
of Riley—but they loved it.

“It was all so new to us then,” 
said Mary. "We only had three 
blankets and it was so cold in those 
Algerian hills that water froze in 
our helmets overnight and in the 
morning before we could wash our 
faces we had to break up the ice. 
Yes. we had fewer conveniences and 
more difficulties then—but we didn't 
really mind them."

Mary and the other nurses still 
live in stoveless tents through which 
teak the chill autumn winds. And 
they are camped in a pasture turned 
into a calf-deep quagmire by churn
ing ambulance wheels.

paigh." ____

THE ROAD TO BERLIN
I By The AMocinted Pre««>

1— Western Front: 301 miles 
(from west of Durent.

2— Russian Front: 304 miles 
(from Vistula north of Warsaw).

3— Italian Front: 557 miles ifrom 
southeast of Bologna).

Read the Classified sds.

WORM HUftr
Effective l arge 
roundworm treat
ment for poultry. 
Costs only about 2c 
per bird. Um
C H E K - R -T O N

oxed And »tripped house 
lixe 12x36 shingled roof. 

Phone 94 McLean.

79— Reol Estât» W as t H ___
WANT TO BUY—FI*, or sto M a  rati-
dence. Desire modem well located home

AUTOMOBILES

80— Automobiles
Cars for sale. Slick 1941 Su
per Do Luxe 2 door Ford. 
Coil for Don Boles Pit 1100  
between 9 end 12 a. m.

Typhoons hit only the northern 
and central islands of the Philip- 
pines..

Fine artificial pearls were first 
mode in western Europe ln 1680 by 
Jacquin, a rosary maker in Paris.

Temperatures ln the Philippines 
range between 70 to 75 in the early 
morning to 85 or 90 in the after
noon, in all seasons. .

HU6 H M c S K I M H I N 6 S
TEACHER OF PIANO 

hione IMS
Music is i  painting on the canvas of 
silence.

Harvester Feed Co.
800 W . Brown Phone 1130

H E A R

FULTON LEW IS. JR
Monday Thru Friday

6 p . i t

CULBERSON
CHEVROLET CO.

Steel
Jackett

W IL L  BUY your 
ing prices. Earl Isl

trucks at cell-

See M. r  Moor«.

ilmr. Ph, 778.___________
FO R S A L E - 1938 Chevrolet pickup. M o- 
tbr just overhauled. 8e<
487 Yeager after 6 p. m.
W ILLIS  4 coach, p i w w r  tires, m otor 
completely overhauled, new ring«, also 
hpt water heatey. 624 Huyhea,__________

1941 Ford De Luxe 2 door, 
good tiros, radio and heater.
Ph. 788-J.
rox  SALK ins Fmrt »Mkm. * rao4 
hlw M k n t .  Mat *4 W Brawnlac.

1941 DODGE pickup for  sale lnqu^re 417 ̂  
South Giliispie.

GI BICYCLES
Heavy duty throughout. 
Will last a lifetime.

Boy & Bob Bike Shop
414 W . Browning

WELDING WORK
All Unto. N . jto  

Tea large or to« «»all

McCATHERN IROS.

1000 S. Bara«« Ph. i t »

J U S T  R E C E I V E D !
A New Shipment ol

•  Wall Healers 
•  Circulating Healers 

•  Hoi Water Healers 
*  Frozen Food Lockers 

ALSO
1 Used Singer Sewing Hachise
1 Used Maytag Washing Machine
2 Used Mangles
3 Vacnnm Sweepers 
2 Console Radios
Electric Sewing Machine Motors
Pampa Home Appliances

11« N. FROST
H  00i* «eUOwaw am.
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900 Yards New
Fall Fabrics

600 Yards of New

Drapery materials, embroid 
ered souns, heavy cotton 
seersucker, souns, sheers, 
crepe« and ethers. Reqular 
59c, 69c, 79c, and some 
$1.00 yard sellers.

Check suiting materials in brown 
and white, blue end white, green 
and white, rose ond white and or
chid and white. Included ore 200 
yards of blo'k, brown ond wine col
ored alpacas. . . . . . D0LLAE

'DAY
2 Yds.

Val. up to 
$1.98 yard 
DOLLAR 

DAY

MEN'S KNIT

UNDERSHIRTSB L O U S E S
White broadcloth. Red or blue trimming, 
some trimmed in lace. Sizes 3 to 14, 
Regular $1.98.
DOLLAR DAY ONLY

CHILDREN'S COTTON

P A N T I E S Another hard to find item 
Made of fine woven first 
quality combed cotton

All around 
elastic. White 

or pink. 
Sixes 2 to 12.

For little girls. Sizes 1 to 6. Beautiful all- 
wool olaids. A few solid <colors. Regular 
$ 1 .9 8 .

Snap brim styles of narrow wale corduroy. 
Colors: blue, tan, arecn, brown. Included 
are styles t:p to $3.98. All sizesRAYON

■ ■

Shop
'  Every 

Department 
for Big Savings!

Teorose only. 
Children's 2 to 12. 
Ladies' small me. 
dium and large. 

Regular 59“.

FEATHER PILLOWS
Another shioment of full size bed pillows. Made of 
heavy strioed ticking filled with sterilized chicken 
feathers.

35 new fall hats marked down for Dollar 
Day. Color's include turf ton, brown, fus- 
cia, block and olive oreen. L U N C H E O N  C L O T H S

0VERNITE
CASES

One group of 77 luncheon cloths, 52x52, 
in checks, plaids, fruit and flower de
signs. Regular $1.29, $1.49 and $1.98 
values. WHILE THEY LAST

Metol reinforced 
corners. Size

1H V 'x9 '/i"x4"

At Levine's
465 pairs oi first quality ladies stockings. 
Included in this group are meshes and reg
ular weave lull fashioned hose. Regular 
price 79c, 89c and $1.01.

I Dollar Day

Boys' sixes 2-4-6 
only. White onj 
colors including 
stripes. Long 
sleeve«.

Special 
Dollar 

Day Only
Limit 

2 Pair
Just received in lime for Dollar Day 100 dozen 
men's Rockford slyle heavy cotton work 
socks.. Blue or brown 
colors only. am f t

Limit 10 Pair . I I I  ^r- Jj

For quilts and comforts. Full bed 
size, fine quality unbleached cotton 
batts; we have a few bleached. All 
reqular 59c, 69c and 79c sellers.Another shipment 

of this hard to 
find item. Lus
trous ravon elov 
tic V i"  wida. 
White or n  
pink 3  Yds.

260 heavy napped cotton blanket ends 
Suitable lor hall beds or baby beds.

51 new fall and winter styles in 
black, red, brawn and turf lan. 

L Leathers and fabrics.
We have just unpacked 288 men's and boys' 

^  heavy fleece grey sweat shirts. 
gpL J  Men's sizes 34 io 46. Boys' sizes
I w  26-32.

Dollar Day S B
I k Special f l

(Limit 2) $ R ._

Four Huge Tables Piled High Wilh the Following Items
15 LADIES' SLIPS NON. _

Dresses, Men's and Boys' Ponts and N 
Other Odds and Ends. Val. up to 4.98

Q uality a t  Popular-Prices

Lace Trimmed Batiste, reg. i.vo

11 CHILDREN'S SWEATERS NON.
All Wool. Reg. 1.98 and 2.98 O N L Y

43 NEN'S SHIRTS
Regular 1.98, slightly soiled

NON.
O N L Y

9 WONEN'S BLOUSES
Regular 2.98

NON.
O N L Y

42 BOYS' GYN SHORTS
Army Khaki, 2.98 value

NON.
O N L Y


